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So many of our Old Girls have gone to Rome for the Jubilee this year 
that the thoughts of members and friend s of the Institute of the Blessed 
Virgin, all over the world, will recall with pleasure another Holy Year cele
brated over three hundred years ago-in 1625. 

We go in spirit to Rome one day in that fa r-off year of Jubilee, and as 
we enter the Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore, we meet three ladies coming 
from their devotions. They are Mary V.I ard and two companions-the Found
ress and the first Religious of the l.B.V.Af . . Several Rpmans recognize them 
and stand back with deep respect, for they are already well loved by many 
thousands of parents whose children are being educated by them. T his basilica 
has been their favourite place of meditation and prayer since they came to 
Rome over three years ago. Near its sanctuary they have renewed their vows, 
and consecrated their lives anew to Our Lady of the Snows before the revered 
picture of St. Luke's Madonna. 

We, too, enter the basilica with special reverence, for the Blessed Sacra
ment is exposed during the celebration of Quarant' Ore-a feature o[ the Holy 
Year. Every day during this year of jubilee, NI ary Ward may be seen pray
ing in whatever church is holding the Quaran( Ore. External troubles and 
animosities are multiplying. Lest she be carried away by them she must be 
$trongly anchored in God's love. So, she prays ... 

lVhat a day was that, three years before, when, after walking across 
Europe- 1,500 miles in two months!-Mary and her companions came in sight 
of the Eternal City. The old chronicle tells us that "as soon as she beheld the 
steeple of St. Peter's Church, sixteen miles off, she knelt down , and, profoundly 
inclined, reverenced those sacred relics of the Apostles and rendered all submis
sion to that Holy See and Chair of His successors. " 

Then, in 1625 came the H oly Year- a year of spiritual renewal. For 
Mary it was a year of special grace, and we are allowed to see grace strength
ening .and establishing her soul in three salient points: devotion to the Blessed 
Sacrament, loyalty to the Holy See, and a tender charity to her fellow-men, 
especially those who persecuted her. Yes, it was a year of great grace. How 
could it not be so, with all her will lost in the Divine vVill? 

The rekindling of our faith, our loyalty to the Church and our self-less 
charity-this we, too, hope for as, though far away from Rome and its strong 
stream of prayer, we open our hearts to the Divine Love. God has been so good 
to us to give us our Catholic Faith. We must make a return of gratitude, and 
we take to our hearts the Holy Father's words: " The future belongs to those 
who love, not to those who hate. " The hatred that is corroding our civiliza
tion can be arrested only by the love thflt is poured into our hearts by the 
Holy Sprit. · 



feath/arnham 
We have followed with interest the journeys of 

Mother-General. who spent several months in 
India. The nuns there wrote us happy accounts 
of her visit; for her kindness and helpfulness 
cheered them all considerably. She spent a week 
in England on her way home. We hope our turn 
will come soon. We send congratulations to 
Mother M. Augustine Boyle, the new Provincial 
in the provincial house at Manchester. We would 
like an account for our next issue of the fine work 
being done at the schools in Manchester. 

(}itrallar 
The nuns in the Europa Convent are pleased to 

be receiving considerable governmental compen
sation for bombing destruction during the war. 
Tides of compensation run slowly. A letter from 
one of the nuns states: "We have the Irish Fusi
liers here on the Rock since Christmas. I believe 
one of them is Lt. Burke-Gaffney, grand-nephew 
of M .M. Elizabeth." (' 

Spain 
We often hear from Spain, as the Provincial 

( M.M. Aloysius) is a cousin and most sisterly cor
respondent of M.M. Antonia of Kirribilli. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tronser of Sydney have just left with Susan 
(their daughter, and a pupil at Normanhurst) 
bearing a letter of introduction to M.M. Aloysius, 
whose head house is at Seville. Nuns from Seville 
and Madrid are glad to go to Gibraltar for summer 
holidays, while Gibraltar nuns meet their Spanish 
Sisters at the seaside resort of Chipioni ("the 
Spanish Dalkey"-to quote an Irish nun at Gib
raltar). 

We are always pleased to have letters from the 
nuns in Via Nomentana, which is an especially 
busy place this year. One of their Australian visi
tors has been the Very Rev. Austin Kelly, S.J. 
(Provincial). Their adult students are devoting a 
great deal of their time to the Holy Year pilgrims; 
but they were not too involved to be interested in 
a talk by Father Peter Kelly, S.J .. who is studying 
at the Gregorian University. He spoke on Aus
tralian Literature. Several of the students at the 
I.B.V.M. have sent interesting articles in English 
which reflects much credit on themselves and on 
the nuns who teach them. 

GnglanJ 
The senior girls from the Bar Convent, York, 

have an interesting page in this issue. We were 
glad to see by their magazine, that York is still a 
great educational centre. We hear news of Ascot 
from Mother M . Philip, to whom we owe a special 
debt of gratitude for her cheerful and efficient 
handling of the proofs of our biography of Mother 
Gonzaga Barry. ''' Her experience in publishing 
books saved us much time and labour. 

CanaJa 
We are glad to hear that Rev. Mother Vic

torine and M.M. Margarita are to have the 
pleasure of a sojourn at Rathfarnham on their way 
to Rome. This will be an affectionate reunion for 
all concerned, as Canada was one of the first 
foundations made from Rathfarnham, over a hun
dred years ago. The nuns in Via Nomentana are 
also looking forward to the meeting with their 
Canadian Sisters. As we go to press:-We re
gret to hear that the proposed visit to Rome had 
to be postponed owing to the disturbed state of 
Europe. 

We have many links with India, as may be seen 
in the contents of this issue. Missionary life there 
must be very w.earing, especially in the convents 
on the plains. But in the holidays the nuns escape 
the summer heat by going to Simla. One of these 
nuns, an Australian, writes: "As we entered the 
train at Gaya just after midnight, we disturbed 
two Indian ladies from sleep. Next morning I was 
awake early enough to see the handsome younger 
one arise from sleep, and with a swift, reverent 
gesture turn towards the sun. Joining her hands. 
she saluted it. Evidently she was a Parsee." In 
our next issue we hope to give an account of the 
fine work being done by the Bavarian nuns in 
India. In this issue there is a short, but interesting, 
article from them. 

We congratulate the nuns in that small island 
on the wonderful progress in their educational 
work. They are about to open their sixth hou13e. 
The I.B.V.M. (Loreto) - is in the forefront of all 
apostolic work. We have an interesting article, 
but, to save cutting it, we have held it over till ne:x;t 
i$S\Je, . 



SCHOOL COUNCJLLOl<S-LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT. 

( Left t o R ig h t) : Beth Barfie ld , E li zabeth H olmes . J oan O'Donohue (H ea d of the Schoo l), Mary H y land , Barbara Tobin. 

KINDERGARTEN GROUP. 

Back Row: Faye Faulkner, Mi chael McGuire , Urs ula Kuzniarz , P.ater Noonan. 
Front Row: Patricia Summons, P at l"icia Hayden, Mary N unn , Ma rgot Jenkins , BatTY Fau lkner, Michael Spiers, He len Hager

Absent: Marian Dunn , Janet Powell , Doug las McA i·thur. 



LORETO AB!:IEY, i\IAHY'S MOUNT. 

Bac k Row: Gay J oshua . Ma~·ga ret Holm.;::s, Helen Baker, CRrina o·oonohue , Cliolre Hag-e r , Ma rie O'Oonohuc. Janet Hayde n , H C'lcn Hyland. M.:lure2n Bolger. Shn·l ey 
Pa1·ker. Ann e: ttc~ Bong iot no, Ma ul'ee-n McTien1an. Ueni se F laherty, Judy Bes:: meres. 

F ou 1·th Rew : J o:1n Faulkne 1·, Lynette Dobbe, Cletus McMahon, Man~toc Hayde n, Maura Sh ~ales, Helen O'Bden, Anne Vau~lum, Belt~· Gl::tvin, Marg-aret Rickard, 
H elen McGoldl'i c k, J oy P hilli ps, Diane George , Judy H anis. M2.rg-ot Pcd~er, Gc. briellc Ri ce. Elizabeth Wimpole, Finola J oyce, Gwenyth S1£e. 

Third Row: Margaret O'Log hlen, Julienne Tweddle , Jani c·e Co lvin, Cecil e J oshua. J ennife l' Collin s , Pauline Nee£on, Margaret Hinnld i, Mct ry JJillon. Ja?Jif'e Beseme res , 
Moya B1·ccn, Pat l'icia Hina ldi. Lita O'Donohue, E"linor Dl'um, Marg-al'et H ea ly , .!anetle Pritchal'd, Gabrie ll e Flanag-f'.n , Bal'b;:ll'a T obin, Pam Byrne, Marga ret Besemeres . 

Second Row: Ai leen Bolge r, Winifred Green, Ma rgaret T obin, J oan O"Oonohue, Eli zabeth Holmes, Elizabeth Wal she, Loyo la O'Donohue. Jennife r ~'ate rs , Mary Burke, 
Ann Heatley, Beth Barfie ld, Maureen Reid y, Mary Hyla nd, Lyn ette J oshua , Na r:.ette Crame ri , Pamela Broad. 

Front Row : Ga il Monagha n, Loui se Podger, Mal'ilyn J enk ins, Eileen Bese meres, Ce1·aldine Grant. Jan~t Bollema n, Sand ra Haye~. J fl nct O'Logh len, Elizabeth Fl'aser, 
H elen Powell, Kim Mona~han, \Vt:!ndy Ma he 1· , Lo rn ::-. Holm es. S usa n Resc h , Ann ette F a u lkn e r , E laine J enkin s, 

Absent: Judi t h McBride. 



Soulfi .Africa 
M .M. de Sales McLaughlin keeps in touch with nessy (Mombasa) and M.M. Raphael Gordon 

us, sending us for this issue an interesting account (Nairobi) are still interested in all affairs of the 
of one of their old girls of Hillcrest (Pretoria) . I.B.V .M . 
Anne's home is near a Jesuit Mission in Rhodesia , 
and she helps the F a thers in their school. She also 
took a First Communion Class for instruction, and 
made eight white dresses and veils for the little 
black girls . Bravo, Anne! .... In Kenya , M.M. 
Imelda O 'Brien (an old girl of Portland) is 
Superior at Mombasa. M.M. Borgia O'Shaugh-

0
:
0 M. M. Elizabeth Burke-Ga ffney, formerly Superior a t 

G ibraltar , was •m aunt of Father Burke-Ga ffney, S .J., 
Sydney. 

'''*LOVE IS A LIGHT BURDEN, by M . M . Oliver, 
I.B.V. ~vl. (London : Burns O ates ). Austra lian price, 17 / 6. 
(Londons Burns O a tes). 

:J-rom the {;Jifor ~ Antho/o'}';I 
Spring anJ ~all 

Margaret, are you grieving 
Over Go/dengrove unleaving? 
Leaves, like the things of man, you 
With your fresh thoughts care for, can you? 
Ah! as the heart grows older 
It will come to such sights colder 
By and by. nor spare a sigh 
Though worlds of wanwood leafmeal lie; 
And yet you will weep and know why. 
Now no matter, child, the name: 
Sorrow's springs are the same. 
Nor mouth had, no nor mind, expressed 
What heart heard of, ghost guessed: 
It is the blight man was born for, 
It is Margaret you mourn for . 

GERARD MANLEY H OPKINS. 

Page SeveQ 



These two sketches by Sally and Anne-Louise 
show you what a nice peaceful place our Art Room 
is. We come up the stairs near the Fourth Year 
class room to this high room, the highest class 
room in Kirribilli , and it is somewhat of a shock 
to gaze out the window-as, you see, Jan is doing 
-and find that the road opposite rises so steeply 
that, within a hundred yards of our fence, the 
land is twice as high as the Art Room. 

// : \ ·:. . . "'; . / -'//' . . .. .... .. .. . / ,v:-v , . 
T....BOOt'l. __ ~'W:ESUORJIEfL _ /~-..:-.....:.'.~;-\ 

But if we gaze out the window on the 
other side , as Anne is dreamily gazing in "The 
Dream of Art ," we can look down on to the 
courtyard and the classrooms along the verandah. 

I don't mean to infer that we are always look
ing out of the windows. No, we are very busy 
indeed, as this First Term advances. There 's Dora 
over there-yes, drawing horses as usual- but 
this is serious work, because she has to illustrate 
an article she has just written for " Loreto" about 
life in the country. And, can you see that splendid 
sketch of the busy port that Helen is doing? Kaye 
has promised to write a poem to describe it for 
her. And you ask what is Leah doing? Oh. that is 

Last year Loreto Convent, Portland, was 
honoured by a visit from our Governor, Sir Dallas 
Brooks, who was accompanied by Lady Brooks 
and Miss Jeanette Brooks. The Vice-Regal party 
had come to Portland for the celebrations in honour 
of Portland attaining the rank of a town, 

a poster to put up on the verandah with the prayer 
for the Holy Year, to encouras:ie us all to pray for 
the Holy Father's intentions. How splendidly she 
has drawn that Swiss Guardsman, and how ex
cellently her colours blend! 

Over there in the corner you can see that Judy 
seems to be having tribulation. I think Lady Mac
beth is proving troublesome aga in. You know 
Judy said she would illustrate Margaret's article 
on the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre. But alas! 
there's the bell and Judy is not satisfied yet. 

A DR£Am Of ART "--"' 

So Judy had to lay aside her sketching. but later 
on, at home, on the last night of the term , she took 
up her pen and brushes again and produced the 
Sleep Walking scene you will tind in another 
part of this magazine. But . .. shall I tell you what 
happened then? . .. she forgot and came to school 
wi thout it, and we would have had to save it up 
until next year's magazine, had not her kind 
mother come up to school to bring it to her . The 

tribulations of an ARTIST'S LIFE!! 

We, the children, had been told that the Gover
nor and party would visit the Convent, so it was 
with a flutter of excitement that we prepared flags 
and decorations and rehearsed our curtsey. The 
visit was to be on Monday, the 21st of November. 
and, at that time of the year, we felt that we might 
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safely predict a setting of bright sunshine, blue 
skies and smiling green lawns. Our College boys 
were to form a guard of honour at the convent 
gates , and the girls were to assemble along the sea 
wall, so that, when the Vice-Regal party arrived, 
we should greet them from a background showing 
the lovely Portland Bay, the long pier, the be
flagged ships and the corvettes assembled there to 
do honour to Sir Dallas, who is a high-ranking 
naval officer. 

But we planned without making due allowance 
for Portland's capricious weather! Monday morn
ing dawned cold and grey; strong east winds 
lashed the shore, and gusts of rain fell. Our 
flags and decorations fluttered forlornly . So rough 
was the bay that the corvettes had to slip their 
moorings and stand out to sea, where they dipped 
and rose helplessly in the strong swell. 

The plan to receive the Vice-Regal party on the 
lawns had to be abandoned, so arrangements were 
hastily made for a reception in the school hall. 
Carpets were laid and chairs arranged. Then we 
grouped in our brown ranks to greet our visi
tors. Soon the message was passed- "They are 
coming! " Instead of on red carpets and with 
guards of honour, the visitors had to be ushered 
in under umbrellas , buffeted the while by the rude 
east winds! 

But when the courtly Sir Dallas with his charm
ing lady and lovely daughter entered, sunshine 
came with them-the bright sunshine of smiling 
graciousness. In the enthusiasm of our welcome, 
we forgot the rain and we sang the National An
them with joy and loyalty in our hearts. Then 
followed the usual formalities of welcome: an ad
dress was read and bouquets of roses were pre
sented to Lady Brooks and Miss Jeanette. Sir 
Dallas thanked the children for their welcome. He 
spoke of the King and Queen and promised to con
vey to Their Majesties our expressions of loyalty. 
They had all enjoyed their visit to Portland, he 
said , and they were leaving it with regret. 

These formalities over, the Governor, Lady 
Brooks and Miss Jeanette moved among us, chat
ting with us, Sir Dallas shook hands with each 

D ay dawned at Cavendish Road. Many sleepy 
heads rose from the pillows and anxiously scanned 
the sky. Yes. Rain again. Just our luck. But wait! 
We'll try St. Joseph. As we came down to Mass 
some made a wild dash to the lawn to hang St. 
Joseph medals on trees and bushes. During Mass 
our prayers were mainly ones of petition, and they 
worked, too, for the rain held off until 4 p.m. 

one of us. Cameras clicked as groups were 
formed. Lady Brooks gathered children around 
her, saying in her kind way, "Now we are all one 
big family"; and Miss Jeanette called to her father . 
"Daddy! Turn round; the girls want to take your 
photo!"-with which request the Governor smil
ingly complied. 

And then the time came to say good-bye. Our 
visitors took their leave to the accompaniment of 
much joyous chattering and hand waving. Sir 
Dallas and Lady Brooks moved out to the cars. 
but Miss Jeanette, surrounded by a group of 
seniors-a girl among girls-was so engrossed in 
a discussion of camera-makes that she did not 
notice the departure of her mother and father . She 
broke from the party laughingly exclaiming as she 
ran out the door, "Good-bye, girls, I shall be left 
behind!" 

What an impression of charm and graciousness 
that visit has left with us! As the cars drove away 
one experienced a sense of the dignity and nobility 
that such worthy representatives of Royalty give 
to our social life. In a world of changing values , 
of upheaval and unrest, the crowned heads stand 
for permanence, gracious living and, shall I add, 
Godliness. 

Long live the King! 
BARBARA PIMBLETT. 

Loreto, Portland. 

THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, 
MELBOURNE, C.1. 

26th April. 1950. 
Dear Rev. Mother, 

His Excellency the Governor has been requested 
by the King to convey to you, and the children of 
Loreto Convent, His Majesty 's sincere thanks for 
the expressions of loyalty and devotion to the 
throne, which were submitted to His Excellency 
on the occasion of his visit to Portland in Novem
ber last. 

Yours faithfully , 
A.G. COULTHARD, 

Acting Official Secretary. 

Why were we so anxious for fine weather? 
Well , I shall tell you. Even though we are thought 
to be so very far removed from our other Loreto 
schools. we do know about the Feast of St. Pat
rick and we celebrate, too.- A day at the Manly 
baths, a party and an entertainment. 

For weeks ahead tongues wagged in discussion 
of the frocks we' cl wear. (What a thrill to be out 



of uniform for one day! And how we criticize one 
a nother!) The merits of the various swimming 
strokes, floating , div ing- every conversation had 
a n aquatic fl avour. 

At 9.30 a.m. we set out on the first lap of our 
journey-by tram to the 'Gabba. Everyone was 
ta lking of the reception accorded to Rosemary 
Kiernan for her s inging at the concert in the Town 
H a ll. W e were so proud of her. At the 'Gabba 
we boarded our specia l bus. T wo nuns and the 
two youngest followed la ter in ci ta >:i bearing the 
good things to ea t. Precious cargo! Incidentally , 
those two small pa ssen gers had a most miserable 
journey, as, for some unknown reason, they 
thought tha t they would have to pay for the taxi. 
T heir eyes were glued to the price indicator ("The 
Thingamebob ," says Carmel). When it rose to 
14/ 10 and they took it to be £14/ 10/ -, their misery 
was complete. On arriving a t the ba ths they fled 
to the Seniors to ask for help. No help was forth
coming- only shrieks of unrestrained amusement 
at their dilemma. 

No time was lost in plunging into the cool 
waters of Moreton Bay. The tranquillity o f the 
scene was shattered by the shouts and laughter of 
the young ladies from Cavendish Road , as they 
ma de a wild rush for the water. For las t in gets 
a ducking - a most unpleasant experience. We 
swam. We floated . We dived. In between 
times the onlookers procured sweets, etc., from the 
kiosk nearby. The two nuns sat at a safe distance 

By tra dition at Normanhurst the Fourth Year 
girls provide the theatrical enterta inment for holi
days a nd other special days. Each year 's class has 
to face it ; a nd a lthough we w ere looking forward 
to the fun to be had in acting, we were doubtful 
of our own efforts, remembering episodes of previ
ous years. 

Just after we came back to school after the 
Christmas holidays, we were promoted to Fourth 
Year, and immedia tely given a play to prepare for 
St. Patrick 's Day. We loved every word of it 
w hen rea d to us , and were eager to get to work 
on it. It was called , " The Tinder Box"- a skit on 
the fairy-story of that name, and very funny. 

At first we ru shed off to learn and then prac
tise our parts whenever we could . But after a few 
days the novelty wore off, and we discovered that 
there was some hard work to be done. The 
speeches now seemed too long , the jokes very 
weak- and we were sure the audience would be 
bored . Horrible thought! To make matters worse, 
each practice seemed more lifeless than the one 
before; but there was nothing to be done but to 
go on. 

Paae Ten 

from the splashes. I am sure our exhibition of 
swimming amused them. 

At 12 o 'clock we all came out of the water to 
partake of the delicious lunch, so kindly prepared 
for us. What appetites we had! After lunch we 
strolled along the beach and took photographs. 
We were indeed a lighthearted party. Then back 
into the water until 4 p.m . The signal for th e last 
swim evoked cries of disappointment. It was hard 
to think that this much-appreciated day was over 
for another year. Some of us would never again 
enjoy such a carefree day. The claps were heard 
again . So we dragged ourselves out and walked 
leisurely to the dressing rooms. There everyone 
talked of sunburn. And it was a grim reality , too. 

The bus arrived. We climbed in , homeward 
bound. The rain came down in torrents. But w hat 
did we care? It could not spoil our day now. St. 
Joseph did his work well. About an hour 's jour
ney brought us home to rest and the sun
burn cream. At 6 .30 p.m. we wearily dragged our
selves to the dining room, but appetites were 
not too keen. How: wise of the nuns to have the 
party and concert on the following Sunday. 

As the stars began to twinkle and the dormi
tory was flooded with Queensland's glorious 
moonlight, all that could be heard in the dormi
tories was the steady breathing (and a little snor
ing) of the weary revellers of Loreto, Brisbane. 
And so ended the highlight of 1950. 

THE JUNIORS, 
Cavendish Road, Brisbane. 

·when we got to the play-clothes we felt we 
could do something here: we turned them upside 
down, inside out; we stitched, mended and 
trimmed . At last we were attired and ready for a 
rehearsal. We were assured we would feel much 
more dramatic when dressed up. We hoped so. 
Only a week to go; and still we did not know our 
parts , still did not know what to do with our 
hands, our feet or our eyes. 

On the eve of the great day, we ha d a dress 
rehearsal, which the Juniors attended. The dear 
children laughed just in the right places, and 
seemed to enjoy it. That was a relief. 

At last the festivities were over on St. Pat
rick 's Day. Everyone was very tired , but , alas , 
eager to see our play. There was no turning back 
now. At last we were ready, and were actually 
on the stage. The play had begun. I don 't think 
any of us on the stage even noticed the audience. 
so much were we enjoying the play itself. 
Although relieved, we were sorry when it was all 
over. 

MAUREEN BLAKE (Fourth Year), 
N ormanhurst. 



The sight of a brand-new, up-to-date Junior 
School has aroused memories of a past that is not 
too distant . Memories are stirring o f when I was 
five , so I am sharing these with some of you who 
have shared the ups and downs of the intervening 
-is it ten ?-years. Yes, it is ten years since I 
stood on the front verandah of Normanhurst 
clutching Mummy's hand, and waiting for the 
door to open. One look at the black-robed figure 
who opened it, and my courage fled: "Mummy, 
mummy, take me home! " Mummy, afraid she 
would relent, handed me over quickly-then dis
appeared. The poor mothers have their bad 
moments , too. 

After my mother had gone, and there was no 
possibility of going home, I dried my tears and 
found that the black-robed ladies were very kind. 
By the next day I was used to everything , and 
found great fun in discovering long passages in 
the big house. It was good to be with little girls 
of my own age; and gratifying to answer the re
current, " What 's your name?" with-"Margaret 
Mary Philippine Duchesne. " fThen, feeling that 
the worst should also be told, the li ttle girl added, 
once at least, "And I can only spell two words: 
cat, c-a-t , and dog, i-t.- Ed.] 

I soon learnt that all the Juniors loved the infir
marian, who paid us many little attentions : When 
we fell-and we did that very often, on the gravel 
paths-she would paint houses and animals with 
iodine on our cuts; and, a fter coming back from 
our walks in the bush, tired and thirsty, Sister 
would have a jug of iced water for us. 

With great excitement, the onlooker takes her 
seat as the curtain goes up on the first act of a 
most interesting play: " A Young Ladies' Boarding 
School." Thete, before her eyes, is the usual 
first-day bustle and the excitement of new desks
which dormitory? whose books? And the never
failing excitement of meeting new school fri en ds. 
There are seven new faces in First Year, a lone. 

One of the fir st thrills is Saint Patrick's Day, 
when we go for a swim. Muriel actually swims 
two feet in twelve feet of water. The applause at 
this point is deafening. Here, however, is some
thing really worth seeing: Barbara Scullard, 12 
years old, and new this year, defeating some of 
the school's best swimmers. 

Towards the end of my firs t year at Loreto , 
the whole school gave a display of dancing . 
Parents were invited and the display was at night. 
The senior girls in evening dress did the statd y 
cour t curtsy. The Juniors gave a ballet exhibition, 
in gold frocks and silver wreaths. I was six n t the 
time, and Lyn, my partner, not much older. Only 
when it was all over did we learn what amusement 
we had caused the whole audience by our original 
steps and serious demeanour- I. so engrossed that 
my wreath had slipped over my eyes, unchecked. 

Another experience of that year is remembered 
because in that, too , I was the unwilling subject 
of amusement to an audience. Every year the 
Juniors give a play in aid of the Missions. This 
particular year, the play was "Why the Fuchsia 
hangs her head." At a fairy court scene. the 
Queen would say: "Will someone please pass me 
my fan?" Her two li ttle handmaidens (of whom 
I was one) would leap to their feet to get the fan. 
Something had to be done to improve this. So it 
was arranged that I. being the nearer, should get 
the fan. O n the day of the perfotmance, I must 
have been too eager, must have jumped from my 
seat before the request- I did something ridicu
lous. The audience rocked with laughter . I don't 
think I have since felt so embarrassed as I was in 
those few minutes. . ... And it 's a long , long 
time ago. 

MARGARET MANION (Leaving}. 
N ormanhurst. 

Next in the limelight are Patricia Roche and 
Marie \\Teston, the new Third Division sports' 
captains, w ho play their parts well. T hen there is 
a solemn scene, and Mother Superior presents the 
medal to this year's Third Division head-Mar
garet Hall. 

.A garden scene is next portrayed. In this, the 
Thir ds appear armed with spades and forks to 
begin fran tic struggles with heavy, rain-sodden 
earth . A flower scene will appear only after several 
months. 

vVe, ourselves, love our Saturday night scenes. 
There we meet great A ustralian writers: Shaw 
N eilson , John O'Brien, Henry Lawson and many 
other interesting poets. Anne Montague, who is 
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the secretary of our Literary Club, writes down 
the things that we speak about in each talk. And 
all those girls writing are making their own An
thology. We pick and write out our favourite 
poems at odd moments during the week. 

After packing up, the actresses troop out for 
the Easter interval to change their costumes and 
refresh themselves. When they return once more 
to go on with the play, you see them perpetually 
occupied with pencil and paper, for the craze of 
the Thirds is tracing silhouettes. But not for long; 
they are soon replaced with history books and 
other forms of learning in preparation for the 
grim, dark act entitled, the First Term Exams. 
The actresses eventually manage to memorize their 
parts and they go through this scene as bravely 
as possible. 

~n ~c/venf ure 

The Dramatic Group had put their heads to
gether to think of an original plan for increasing 
the "Building Fund Budget." It was not long 
before someone suggested that we develop photos. 
Then followed a heated discussion, as to which 
room could be darkened the most easily, and 
whether permission would be given to take such 
a step. 

We decided to work out all details, so that we 
might present a very clear and convincing case 
to the Mistress of Schools . Margo, our nearest 
approach to a professional photograher, now so 
filled my head with developing tanks, hypo, and 
glazing solution that I felt it would be a relief to 
drop the whole idea. However, we soon had 
everything in readiness to begin, and were agree
ably surprised to find the necessary permission 
readily given. We were to be allowed two hours 
a week, one on Friday nights, the other on Sun
days. So it was our fond hope to develop films on 
Fridays, and print them on Sundays. 

As soon as the posters went up , advertising the 
fact that the "L.C. Studios" were developing films 
better and cheaper than Kodak's, the enthusiasm 
of the rest of the School was unbounded. Cameras 
were in use on all sides, orders came in thick 
and fast, and our heads swelled accordingly. 

Friday night drew ominously near; Margo 
mixed ingredients, while we threw rugs over this 
window and that door . At half-past seven we 
shut the door--our project had begun! 

What a thrill it was to see the milky-white film, 
as we unrolled the red paper encasing it. Margo, 
the mistress of ceremonies, allowed one of us to 
run it through the developer for four minutes; 
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In contrast, follo.ws the portrayal of a friendly 
struggle on the basket-ball court. It seems impos
sible, but the audience must believe the evidence 
of their eyes when the scene closes with a victory 
for Second Division. 

Soon Henry V takes the stage, and all sit en
thralled at the acting of Sir Laurence Olivier, and 
the thrilling story of his hard-fought battles. 

The next scene is a beautiful and holy one, with 
Our Lady being crowned Queen of the May. 
Everybody joins in singing her beautiful hymn. 

Soon, the lights are dimmed, and the curtain 
falls as the actresses wend their way home. An
other happy term at Loreto is finished. 

MARGARET HALL (Third Division), 
Normanhurst. 

tn 

small black figures began to appear on the surface; 
then for my part felt I-

" like some watcher of the sky 
\N'hen a new planet swims into his ken." 

And I am certain my collaborators felt likewise. 
Now the film was transferred to a large dish 

of hypo, and, owing to constant contact with the 
cold water, our fingers soon became numb, and we 
began to wonder how long this would continue. 
As the negatives became clearer, Margo allowed 
us to leave them to soak in a big bowl of water, 
this being necessary to fix their surfaces and 
ensure their lasting properties. 

Our first effort having passed so successfully , 
we locked forward with even greater enthusiasm 
to Sunday, when we could print our negatives. In 
the meantime, however, we decided to change our 
headquarters to the science room, w hich we found 
very ,l;fficult to darken, as it has six large win
dows. 

How the hours dragged by on leaden wings! 
Or so it seemed to us. However, we soon found 
ourselves in the science room, working once more 
under the dull red light. 

'We took a specially-made wooden frame and in 
it placed the Velox paper and the negative, with, as 
Margo impressed on us, "the dull side of the nega
tive to the shiny side of the paper." This she held 
under the bright light for ten interminable seconds, 
then transferred to the developer, where the figures 
rapidly appeared. This was immediately followed 
by a long soaking in hypo, then water, and our 
photo was ready. 

How simple it sounds to you, who know noth
ing about it, but how difficult for us! One second 
too long or too short in the developer or under 
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the light proved fatal , and we found the little 
hea p of "failures" steadi ly growing! Many was 
the time that Margo, forge tting tha t one photo 
was in the developer, would turn on the light for 
the next. On such an occasion, some unfortunate 
assistant would have to lie right over the developer, 
so that no li ght should penetrate. 

We w ere in constant fear of someone opening 
the door at the wrong moment, so, when anyone 
knocked, we became very wrathful, and quickly 
sent her about her business. As eight-thirty 
struck, we regretfully ceased our interesting occu
pations. We had many "successes" to show the 

13th FEB.: '"The cu rfew tolls the knell of part-
ing day, 

Burdened boarders plod their weary way 
To leave behind the glamour of the world, 
And "settle in " with blue and gold unfurled." 

(With all due respects to Thomas Gray). 
14t h FEB.: The day scholms arrive with "Much 

A do About Nothing. " 
18th FEB.: The Boarders look on from afar at 

the Past Pupils' Garde;1 P a rty. 
27th FEB.: The Elite (viz. the Honours and 

Leavings ) were duly impressed by the solemnity 
of the Red Mass at the Cathedral. Greater interest 
aroused in view of Mr. Hannan 's prize offered 
for the best essay on the " Red Mass"- a link w ith 
ancient times. 

6 th MA R CH: Mr. Schwartz, our tennis coach. 
rei1ppcars- mu ch to the joy of tennis fans. The 
coveted position of an "A" wade player necessi
tC1 tes much strenuous practice. The green -board 
consequently suffers! 

14th MARCH: C laire Kennedy, Pat Crowe and 
An ne-Marie Fitzgerald Cd! the pos itions of Presi
dent, Vice- and Secretary respectively (and re
spec tfully), wh ile Maureen Nelligan makes an 
energetic Y.C.S. trea surer . 

15th MARCH: Lus t-min ute practices for the 
boarders' St. Patrick 's Concert : "J ulianne McClure 
and A nn Kelly, wili you kindly learn your parts , 
and Chris tabel, refra in from tipping Mary into the 
tea pot, even if she is the dormouse! " 

16th MARCH: The eve of St. Patrick 's Day
the boar~ers' concert, " mira bile dictu ," goes "with 
a swmg. 

I 7th MARC H: High Mass a t the Cathedral 
on thi s day is a lways an experience. It was pub
licly agreed tha t the Loreto Choi rs' rendition of 
th e "Sanctus" wa:' worthy of high praise. 

24th MARCH: Soda li ty recep tions. Congratula
tions to lon g -triers, at last successful! 

26 th MARCH: Children of Mary consecration. 
The Broad Blue becomes the recipients well. 

outside worl d ; the "failures" we kept in the back
ground . A ll was over, till the same time next 
Friday, w hen \Ne were once r:1orc developing 
photos. 

Now, our lit tle " business" flourish es profitably, 
and a cordial invitation is extended to all. who 
have films to be developed, to send them along to 
the "L.C. Studios ," where you get maximum 
efficiency for a rn :nimum cost. 

IvIARGA RET ROSE BUCHANAN. 
Loreto Convent, 

Marryatville . 

30th MAR CH: Election of prefects- sensations 
never cease! Well done, Maureen! 

1st APRIL: The usual proceedings. To quote 
Queen Victoria, "We are not amused!" 

2nd APRIL: Great plans are made for the 
Building Fund C lass Competition. - The new 
buildi ng itself seems to shoot up in anticipation! 

5th APRIL: Glowing faces! Easter holidays! 
Two extra days for Mother Provincial's Jubilee , 
received with great acclama tion. 

2 J st APRIL: House Captains selected. This year 
great things iJ re expected from Anne-Marie and 
Bunty, Margaret Lee and Helen Cox , Marie 
Haney and Texie, Claire and Margaret Shanahan. 

23rd APRIL: Debate against Rostrevor. -
"'Written word is more powerful than the spoken. " 
Our narrow victory has convinced us at least, that 
" mere words are corpses!" 

24th APRIL: Debate still the main topic of con
' ersation. How did they manage it? The newly
enlightened day-scholars' query. 

28th A PRIL: Basketball teams selected. Mr. 
H ubbie is the cause of many i11ward groans as 
" rusty" muscles respond to his coaching . 

I st MAY: May Day! The exquisitely-made 
crown of blossoms trembled in the hands of the 
Hea d Prefect as she laid it on the hea d of Our 
Lady-Queen of the May. 

2nd MAY-Exams. begin. 
3rd MAY: More exams., an d s till more. 
8th MAY: Voca tiona l Guidance T est- head

aches are the order of the day, after all those 
Speed Accuracy Tests! " A dressmaker, or a cook 
-which is it to be? " 

10th MAY: Break-up - "O Causa nostrae 
laetitiae!" 

Compiled by 
M AUREEN NELLIGAN , MARGARET LEE. 
FRANCES JEFFERY, TEXIE BURGESS, 

C LAIRE KENIIEDY. 
Loreto Convent , 

Marryatville. 
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T uesday, 7th February, saw us a ll returning to 
Loreto, Cavendish Roa d . The last year for some 
of us, unfortunately. There was an air of expect
ancy about , as rumours had reached us of changes 
--new teachers, new children- different class
rooms-and what else? We waited , not very 
patiently, I admit. 

Vv e were not disappointed , though, a fter our 
first day- Wednesday-always a favourite, be
cause it is our singing lesson and our tennis coach
ing. We went to bed feeling relieved . No one 
seemed to have regrets for last year. 

The Juniors had taken possession of the Senior 
Room, and great was our disappointment. Still, 
there was some compensation- our room had been 
ma de to resemble "The Stage" as much as pos
sible. But oh! How we miss the spare desks
only last year's Seniors may realise our distress, 
so we have had to devise other means of dispos
inH of our SUJ.jJlus There hangs a sad tale, 
far too dismal to relate here. 

A term of hard work was ahead of us, but plenty 
of fun, too; and we ha d much to do, if we were 
to live up to las t year 's standard. The tennis 
players began to look serious, teams were chosen, 
and cha llenges were the order of the day. 

Then there were the Youth Concerts and de
bates. T he latter, un fortunately, were not con
fined to debating hours! Y.C.S. posters warned 
us that Lent was upon us and sweets were no 
longer popular a t 10.40 a .m. 

St. Patrick's D ay brought some relaxation. Rose
mary Keirnan kept up the honour of the school. 
She sang "Macushla" at the annual concert i.q 
the T ow n H all . O f course we thought that it was 

the best item. Then we had our own concert at 
home. The Senior Literary C lub put on "Birds of 
a Feather ." W hen we saw it, the laughter from 
St. Michael's during the past two weeks was well 
accounted for- there were musical items, also. 

We went to Manly for our picnic; every
one a (:ireed that it was the most enjoyable day that 
we have had there. 

Lent was drawing to a close with Holy Week. 
The Y .C.S. Groups did their best to keep us up 
to the mark. W ednesday, 5th April, was Home, 
Sweet Home for many; we felt sorry for the four 
who remained, but as usual our sympathy was 
wasted. They enjoyed themselves thoroughly, but 
were quite mysterious on Tuesday when we asked 
them what they were doing! 

On April the 18th we had our first tennis 
match. The A ,B,C.D, and E Teams came home 
victorious. It was a good beginning. 

May Day was the next excitement. We had 
glorious weather and the procession around the 
grounds was followed by the crowning of Our 
La dy in the hall. In the afternoon the Y .C.S 
or(:ianized a hike to White 's Hill. We had great 
fun and came home to a party, followed by danc
ing and games. 

The term was coming to a close. Terminal 
examinations - dreadful thought - were just 
around the corner, so text books were popular. On 
May the 6th, we had the general Rally for the 
Y .C.S. at Cavendish Road and welcomed Rev
erend Father O'Shea, the Christian Brothers and 
some sixty visitors from other schools. We hope 
they enjoyed the day as much as we did. 

Examinations are over and tomorrow we shall 
be homeward bound. 

of!orefo Convent, :Joorak 

.Jn f<elrojpecl - 194 9 

3rd DEC.: CONSECRATION OF CHIL
DREN OF MARY. Congratulations to Ann 
Brain, Janice Brew, Michele Cau, Marie Clausen, 
A ngela Glowrey, Diane Holmberg, Margaret 
Holt , Joan Joyce, Betty Koerner, Judith McNa
mara, Christine McKenzie, Justine O 'Day, Maur
een Payne, Judith Shillabeer, Denise Turner. The 
ceremony was conducted by the Reverend Father 
Nerney, S.J .; his sermon made us realize what a 
serious thing was our consecration to Our Lady, 
and w hat a privilege was ours in becoming Her 
Children. 

8th DEC.: The Feast of the Immaculate Concep-
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tion- a fitting day for the crowning of the J ubi
larians. Marie Brady, Janice Brew, Pat Camp
bell, Marie Clausen, Shelagh Doyle, Christine 
McKenzie, Justine O'Day, Ellen Sullivan were 
crowned by Mother Superior and afterwards 
entertained by the Intermediate Boarders, who 
gave a delightful presentation of "Quality Street." 
The girls then went to the Loreto Day Party, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

10th DEC. : Feast of Our Lady of Loreto. Great 
excitement-Prize-giving- Then home for holi
days. 



Congratulations to- Judy Clifford, Ann Hall, 
Carole Bowen on winning the Loyalty Prizes! 
Antoinette Corkill on winning the Exhibition for 
7th Grade Piano; Margaret Smith on winning the 
Exhibition for 6th Grade Piano; Juliet Sullivan on 
winning the E xhibition for 4th Grade Piano. Two 
sets of Ensemble Work gained Honours from 
A .M.E.B. Both were Trios-Violin, 'Cello and 
P ianoforte . 

1950. 
7th F EB.: Back to school; and although we were 

very sorry to find that out loved Mother Mag
dalen had left, we were happy to welcome Mother 
Helen to Loreto, Toorak, as new Superior. 

13th FEB.: Election of House Captains and 
Tennis Captain. Congratulations to-Margaret 
Nau ghton and Maureen Payne- St. Teresa 's; Jo 
Little and Lillian Barry, St. Michael's; Joy Dono
ghue and Joan Joyce, St. Gertrude's; Joy 
Donoghue. Tennis Captain. 

21 st FEB.: Father Lalor gave us a beautiful in
stl'uction on Benediction. 

17th MARCH : We sang with Genezzano and 
C.L. C. a t the St. Patrick's Day concert at the 
M elbourne Town Hall . 

5th APRIL: Went home for Easter. 
13th APRIL: Returned to school. We appreci-

T o the disappointment of all the sports-minded 
girls at Loreto, Toorak, there were no inter-school 
ma tches in third term because of the polio. Worse 
still, there was no sports day. The polio, however, 
did not s top us from playing extra tennis and soft
ball. T he tennis, basketball and softball cups went 
to St. Michael's, whose captains were Geraldine 
Barclay and Beth Ruffin . Naturally, St. Gertrude's 
and St. Theresa's vowed to avenge themselves the 
following year. 

The first big event of the 1950 sports year was 
the voting for tennis captain and sports ' captains. 
A midst great excitement the results were an
nounced:-

Tennis Captain: Joy Donoghue. 
St. Gertrude's : Captain, Jo Little; Vice-Captain, 

Lilian Barry. 
S t. Michael' s : Captain, Margaret Naughton; 

Vice-Captain, M a ureen Payne. 
S t. Teresa's : Captain, Joy Donoghue; Vice

Captain , Joa n Joyce. 
T he "A " tennis team this year is Joy Donoghue, 

Jo Li ttle, Margaret Naughton, Margot Belleville, 
Mary Niall , Sheila Mahon, Judy Maher, Veronica 
Gorman. The "A " team 's first match was against 

ated the extra day given in honour of Mother 
Provincial's Golden Jubilee. 

26th APRIL: First day of Quarante 'Ore. Elec
tion of Head of the School and Prefects. Con
gratulations to-Judy McNamara, Head of the 
School, and to Diane Holmberg, Veronica Gor
man, Justine O'Day, Ruth Trait (Boarder Pre
fects) , Marie Clausen, Joan Joyce, Lillian Barry, 
Dorothy McEncroe, Margaret Holt (Day scholar 
Prefects). 

28th APRIL: Quarante 'Ore ended with High 
Mass and Procession of the Blessed Sacrament. 

1st MAY: Procession round the grounds in 
honour of Our Lady and crowning of Our Lady 
in the school by Judy McNamara. 

3rd MAY: Exams. commenced. Debutantes who 
were being presented at the Loreto Ball made the 
traditional visit to see the nuns and children- at 
least to let the nuns and children see them! 

8th MAY: May Holidays. 
21st MAY: Empire Youth Sunday. W e 

thoroughly enjoyed the march through the city 
streets and were deeply impressed by the ceremony 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral afterwards. 

31st MAY: Back to school. 
21st-24th JUNE: Annual Retreat given by Rev. 

Father Magan, S.J . We found it very helpful, and 
keenly appreciated the lovely, lovely stories. 

the Old Girls. It was good to see all of them 
again. Though some had not played for a while , 
they put up a good fight, the "moderns" just win
ning, 44-37. 

On the 1st April. the "A" and "B' ' teams played 
at Genezzano. It was a beautiful day for tennis 
and we all enjoyed the afternoon tea which the 
girls gave us. We came home victorious, winning 
100 games to 77. 

About two weeks later, the "A " and " B" teams 
went down to Toorak College at Frankston. The 
weather could not have been more perfect, a con
trast to the weather that usually accompanies the 
Loreto girls on this trip. While our "B" team was 
winning its matches, the "A" team was being 
shown by the Toorak girls the ins and outs of 
baseball. We played a baseball match, and 
warned the girls that if we got broken fingers it 
would be their means of trying to beat Loreto 
at tennis! However, there were no such calami
ties. After a picnic lunch amongst the ti-tree, the 
"A" team began its matches. We left about 4.30, 
and our successful girls, although tired after the 
well-fought battle for victory, all agreed that they 
had had a wonderful day. 
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We played various other schools during first 
term - C.L.C. , Sacre Coeur , Lauriston, and 
M.C.E.G.G.S. The " A " team , to the great delight 
of the w hole school. has been undefeated, but the 
"B ..;" lost to Sacre Coeur, M.C.E.G.G.S. and St. 
Catherine's. They are determined to follow the 
example of the "A's " and win all their matches 
in third term. 

We ha d only one softball match in first term 
because there a re not many schools that play this 
game. The " A " teain played Genezzano here and 
\Vere defeated 1- 11 . Congra tulations to the Loreto 
girl w ho touched home base, obtaining for us our 
one nm! The " B's", however , kept up our good 
nmne by win ning their match 4-2. 

T he V.C.L.T.A. tournament was cancelled for 
this year because of certain regulations on account 
of the polio. Instea d , we had a ha ndicap tennis 
tournament in aid of the missions. 

ConHratulations to Joy Donoghue, who, with 

Our March of Time is becoming increasingly 
cliffl cult. O h for a Hamlet who would insist " My 
ta b lets, meet it is I set it down." No one set any
thi11H down about 1949 , w hich is now as remote a s 
the correct answer at class time . So we are re
duced to First Term Activities , which , unlike those 
of second and third terms, have a sameness about 
them which defies attempts at disguise. 

C n our return we searched the house for new 
thinHs. We found and welcomed two new nuns, 
M.M. Francesca and S.M . Reparatrice, admired 
the new cream a nd blue dormitory curtains, and 
looked aghas t at one another in new, turned-down
a ll-round summer ha ts. Paddy, our fierce hound, 
is wearing a new muzzle . He trots past looking 
like a lamb, but we know why he has it. Later in 
the term the fron t veranda h assumed a new face
very Hay in green, cream and brown. 

VVe missed M. M. Leo, al so many other faces. 
Empty beds a nd desks were suddenly filled by the 
arriva l of the Malayan band. This year they ar
rived via the Avenue a nd sports were abandoned 
while we fl ocked to admire their colourful outfits , 
shown to such a dvantage aHainst our "greys." 
Shirley's hat, made by herself, was a chef d'oeuvre . 

Sports' Captains were elected in the hush of the 
Study Hall. Margot Eddy and Hilaire D a ly Smith 
were chosen for Green, AnHela Machado and 
Annette Doyle for Gold . 

Last year M.M. X aviera's talk a bout S t. Albans 
and its "cine" fired us with enthusiasm. Osborne 
should have its "cine"-a Jubilee present from the 
1949- 1950 generation to the Henerations to come. 
Activities began early in the term. 
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E lizabeth Eskdale from M ary' s Mount, won the 
Under 17 doubles at KooyonH. 

The inter-house softba ll was w on by S t. 
Michael's. The "Michaeleans" seem to have 
booked th e softball cup till the year "kingdom 
come. " St. Gertrude 's came second and a very 
close third , S t. Teresa's. 

The in ter-house tennis is not quite finished , but 
S t. Teresa 's have the lead, w ith St. Gertrude's a nd 
S t. Michael's coming equal second. 

If the second and third terms' sport is as inter
esting as our fir s t term's, then surely 1950 will b e 
a memorable one for those who have actively taken 
part. 

A s we go to press we are gla d to announce that 
Margaret Naughton has been voted School Sports' 
C a ptain, by an overwhelming majority. C ongratu
lations, M argaret! 

MAUREEN PAYNE, JO LITTLE, 
Toorak. 

M a ny and varied were the forms of highway 
robbery. Miss Graves's films were more tha n 
worth the silver coin Jennifer and A ugustine so 
ruthlessly extorted . \ Ve saw with interest our 
convents in the East and recoHnised many of "our" 
nuns treading the grounds of Mary 's Mt. , Toorak 
and Marryatville . 

The Junior Publics had a dance. In spite of a 
r ush on the iron and r umoured catering difficulties, 
we all arrived looking charming in short or long 
frocks, as the spirit moved us or our w ardrobes 
permitted. Miss Owston's music was superb, and 
so was the exhibition of the Samba. The supper 
was like the diet of C ha ucer 's doctor - nothing 
overdone or superfluous. 

Mr. and Mrs. McAuliffe's film evening, also for 
the "Cine," was most enjoyable. Exquisite flow er 
studies were interrupted by the a rrival of M arie 
Albrecht, a lso flower-like , en route to her debut at 
the Graduation Ball. Mrs. J. Walsh held a party 
at her house , which rai sed our fund considerably. 

The Leavings ' Garden Party was a highly
organized affair - music underneath the trees , 
afternoon tea, and a C hamber of Horrors for the 
very young. The " H orrors" had previously been 
passed and decla red " rather mild" by one of the 
nuns, but she did not get what w e got! St. 
Michael's was hung with funerea l trappings behind 
which were stationed torchlit ghosts. Their wails 
were a ided by Judi th 's gramophone concealed be
hind blackboards adorned with skulls an d cross
bon es. A gentle tap on the head with a pillow 
s tarted the fun, followed by an application of a 
wet sponge. All went well until the victims de-



Second Division 

LORETO CONVENT , NORMANHURST. 

F irst D ivis ion. 

!:hick Row: C. Ryan . M. C~ll'ler, M. Oa,·id son. M. 
Blake. M. Rowe. H. Quuyl c. C. Nadel'. J. Quinn. 
M. Manwn. i }. Newe ll. G. Ausburn, J. Cameron . 

Midd le Row: J. Basha. M. Shaylel'. M. McCal'th y. 
S. Lol'd, 0. Bas ha. F. Wal ke l". ll. Gibbs . P. O"Lc>11·:.
A. Wa .. cl . C. Duffy. 

Front How: S. D i ggc~. L. Dunnic: li lf . M. Milhr. J. 
MeL acd, D. Madden. 

Prefec ts . 

S itt in g : <..,. Nadel'. 0. Basha, C. Ryan. 
Stand in": H. Quoyle. J. B>t' ha. 

Bac k Row: P . Sha w , M. ~I. ICni"11l. A. Quoy le . G. (.;aha. I. Mt Leocl. P. H eafey. F. Po ll al'cl, J. Mc Millan . J. Law. J. Wi l liams. 
P . H a nm a n, M. Maizuil'e, N. O'Ne i l!. 

Micld le Row: F. H ayek. B. Gan.li n e !', M. Wo;1dloc:k, A. Co llin 8, A. Rohan , M. MOl' l'h;sey, T. Matha, A. Spara, C. Burgin, B. 
Westo n. D. Oal'by. A. Rouse. V. Wa,.cl. M. He ,.de n. 

Front Row: P. O 'B rien. M. Mi chael , A. Cu nan. G. Uu fTy. ,T Ece l e~to n , 0. Bl'owne. S . Ca ll ag han, H . Crawford , M. Dunsta n. 
Abse nt : A. CoHe~s. K. l>un n iet in . G. Mu lla n. A. M. Ch:.1tfielcl. 



LORETO CONVENT, NORMA N H URST 

Fourth Di v is io n 

Fl'ont How : D. Bc nirn a n R . Part l' idg-e, S. Al sa ker. B. Roh a n , M. Meaney, S . Ney lon, K. Moron ey, J. H ickey, P . Ro bson, 
G. P'tutl'id ~e . 

Seco nd Row: I. Be nnetts , D. Hall D. Monl'o, J . K. Gl'een, M. 13ul'c h , L . Cul'rnn , J . Cohe n, P . A . Conne ll , Y . Da l' by, R. Pollal'd. 
Th il'd Row: R. lla ke l', P. O' Conn e ll , K. Ric ka l'd, J . Pal'tl' id o:e, L. Da wso n, E. IC Gl'ee n , S. Aza l' J. Zi ehl ke, M. McEvoy, 

A. Ka lotas , M. Kell y, R . Dohe l'ty , V. H olli nswo l'th . 
Back Row : S . Al sak e l', C. Roche, G. MOl' l'i ssey D. Ekma n , J. P assmore , C, Maso n, J . Stevens, 13 . Roch e, C. Mi chae l, R. Lol'd 

J . O'Go1·m a n, D. O ' Bl'i en, R. Wh ee le r. · 
Absen t : M. Da vies . 

'fh inl D iv ision 

Back How : T. l3y n 1c L. Hill J. Oyno n, M. Gah H, C. Nalh a n. M . l-la n ma n, E . Perry, M. Ha ll , P . Rothe, M. A. E\·;rn~. J. 
Godda rd , R. Lyo ns , D. Madden M. P hi lli ps, A. Doran , C. Ro bson . 

Middle Row : : G. May~e r , A. Ka Iotas, P . Ba1·lon , B. Leonanl. H. Zie hl ke, B. Scullanl J . Man nin g- , S. H: ya n, P . Moro ney , 
M. Westo n , A . Bu ckley, S. Tron sc r , L. Scu ll ard, M. A . O'Gol'man, A. Monlagu e. 

Front Row: P. Roc he, M. S immons M. Nalha n, J. Hickard , V . Nathan . L. 'N o lff . G. Aza r. 
Absen t : M. Doh e rty . 
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cided that retaliation was called for. The ghosts 
emerged clad in white sheets, and in the darkness 
friend and foe became confused. Incoherent vic
tims staggered into the sunlight; but 0 temporal 
0 mores! they were seen to join the end of the 
queue and pay another sixpence to complete their 
revenge in the second round. Ghosts were ex
hausted for days afterwards. 

The Leavings and Sub-Leavings were invited 
to the A.B.C. studio to hear "Mulberry Harbour." 
Mr. Turner 's few words were helpful. Fired with 
enthusiasm, they tried to create an illusion, and 
performed the radio play " Untitled" at Music 
Club. Incidental music was freely used and the 
audience requested to sit with backs to performers. 
This made for an easier suspension of disbelief. 
and a less self-conscious a doption of American and 
German accents. 

Our St. Patrick 's D ay was traditional: airs be
fore breakfast , Mass at the Oval, followed by a 
march past. Afternoon tea at the river , and a con
cert at night . All passed off successfully. The 
orchestra rose to the occasion , thanks to Fr. Saul's 
mannificent training and conducting . The scene 
from the life of St. Brigid lent a spiritual. cultured 
and colourful note which balanced the predatory, 
arnusinH a nd drab dressing of the "Dear De
parted " which followed . Seldom has a funny play 
aroused so much genuine mirth. Judith's eyes and 
mouse-li ke moustache caused reactions for days 
a fter. M usical items were varied. Wee Angela 
created a situation by refusinH at the last minute to 
don her wings and be an anHel. Subsequent sub
stitution caused the map of Ireland to appear on 
staHe upside-down. 

G eraldine's goodbye on her way to Mary's 
Moun t was rendered memorable by the scene on 
the ocean verandah . We heard her "Ode" on the 
grar..1ophone and thought it a lovely idea . May 
some of us follow her example of courage and 
generosity. 

Angela Machado and Yvonne Murcot won 
meda ls in Senior and Jun ior Trinity College Elocu
tion examina tions. C ongratulations to Miss 
Kavanagh and to them. 

The "Cine" arrived and we had interesting 
peeps as the nuns coliected to learn its secrets. We 
would like to thank our parents for their generosity 
in giving us the w herewithal to spend on raffles, 
etc. , and also for the direct donations contributed. 
E specia lly are thanks due to Mr. Dunphy, who 
speeded things up considerably and secured that 
we and not our children 's children would benefit 

from the "Cine." So far we have enjoyed Pride 
and Prejudice, Random Harvest , David Copper
field and Christmas Carol. Alice in Wonderland 
and more educational treats are in store. Mr. Mar
shall Sumner gave us our Annual Concerto Festi
val in the parlour. We admired all the performers 
and were charmed later to find that the State 
judges, and we. thought alike as regards the win
ner, Miss Molly McGurk. 

Bulldozers at work on the Sahara have laid low 
the hillocks and created new levels. The green 

flush appearing on the erstwhile barren areas 
shows that a change of name is indicated. Bas~et
ball and tennis courts are a joy to the sportmg 
element in the school. 

We congratulated Lorna Boucher as our head , 
Margot Eddy, Ronny Rooney, Gretchen Walsh, 
Ann~ Rooney and Angela Machado on their elec
tion as Prefects. 

Moire taffeta, filmy voile, slipper satin, tulle and 
lace gleamed and glistened in the front hall the 
evening of the Catholic Ball. Kathleen F~anklyn , 
Mary Doyle. Maureen McKittrick , Bermce Cul
lity , Jea nette Earle, Nell Sheehan , Margaret 
Heron, Carmel White, Louise Arndt, Lynette Mel
vin and Peggy Collier all arrived looking lik.e 
fairy- tale princesses, and curtsied for us beauti
fully. Maureen O 'Sullivan was prevented by the 
storm. Although the cars drove to the steps, black 
umbrellas were gratefully borrowed. 

The Junior School is a dream. The passages 
an d two large classrooms rejoice in the light and 
darker cream walls finished with brown. We 
Seniors have to climb two flights of stairs to see 
what the Juniors have ever before their eyes. Only 
the other day Colonel Dowden from Melbourne 
ex pressed beautifully w ha t we all think about our 
Swan River : 

"'Fringed in the rugged boughs of Tuart trees 
The river lies , a silvery steel expanse, 
So still we scarce believe the sure advance, 

The stream's calm flo wing to the restless seas . 
Beyond the placid flow , the wooded verge 

Stands dark agains t the slowly darkening sky. 
Colour and form fade from the seeking eye. 

Till , all abrupt. gold flecks, lights emerge. 
The peace and stillness sink into the mind. 

The meeting soul g ives thanks and renders 
praise, . 

Then renders back to Him Who wrought so fair 
Themselves unwitting. paeans of glory raise. 

Tra nsmuted , through man's reason to a prayer." 

I.B.V.M. (Claremont ) . 
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14th FEB.: So we returned with mixed feelings 
of regret and joy. We were sorry our days of 
liberty were at an end-for a few weeks at least
but the thought of meeting new nuns and new 
girls aroused great excitement. This excitement 
was brought to a high pitch when we found a gay, 
young Italian in our midst , Anna Nuccio. Every 
recess , when she and Mother became engrossed in 
Italian conversation (Anna could speak no other). 
there was always a crowd gathered round to listen 
in , even though we could not understand a word 
they said-peculiar creatures, are we not? 

21st FEB.: All assembled in the Senior School 
after the day's toil and elected our Sports' Cap
tains . The results were: K. Nolan (Sports' Cap
tain), P . Tuppen, K. Nolan and B. Davies, Cap
tains of the teams Loyola, Kostka and Philomena . 
Then our teams were chosen. 

17th MARCH: School holiday, which began 
with the Children's Mass at St. Patrick's Cathed
ral. During the day we prepared ourselves for the 
ordeal of the St. Patrick's Night Concert, which 
is held each year in the Alfred Hall . This year the 
school was represented by twelve girls , whose 
dance, "The Changing of the Seasons ," was much 
appreciated. 

18th MARCH : Our first encounter on the sport
ing field was against Mary's Mount. It was a bit
terly cold day, the wind having that bite in it that 
only the Ballarat wind can have. The results of 
the a fternoon's tennis matches showed a win for 
Mary' s Mount. 

21st MARCH: Many of our tennis stars (bright 
and dim) displayed their powers in the Ballarat 
Lawn Tennis Club Schoolgirls' Championship 
competitions, which began today. A few mounted 
high up on the ladder, but none the top rung! Still, 
we enjoyed it a ll. 

17th APRIL: One of our nuns, Mother M . Rose , 
who has been teaching here for many years, and 
w ho has prepa red so many of us for our First 
Communion, celebrated her Golden Jubilee in the 
service of God on the same day as Mother Pro
vincia l. As tlie feast fell during Lent, we held the 
celebrations today. We gave a small concert in her 
honour. Although it was almost impromptu, I 
think the nuns enjoyed seeing it as much as we 
enjoyed performing .i~ .. .. The whole school partici
pated. One of the features was a play, "The New 
Maid," which we tried to make as humourous as 
our amateur acting would permit. Our nervousness 

and pleasure were increased by the presence of 
Mother Provincial, who honoured us by coming 
here for the entertainment. We were plea sed to 
welcome Mother M. Mildred and some of the 
visiting Mother Superiors of the other houses, too. 

28th APRIL: Further celebrations because of the 
Golden Jubilee- this time they took the fo rm of 
pictures in the school. and though they were really 
for the nuns, the Seniors w ere permitted to attend . 
Some of the Priests honoured us with their pres
ence. All agreed it was a very enjoyable evening. 
Our thanks to Mother Superior for allowing us to 
come and to Father Mcinerny for procuring the 
films for us. 

1st MAY: G ave us our Prefects, who were:
Phyllis Tuppen (Head) , Kathleen Nolan and Pat
ricia Czynski. We offered our sincere congratu
lations to a ll three and our sympathy that their 
days of playfulness were now over . 

Today we had our May procession. Each year 
it is led by the Head Prefect carrying the banner 
of Our Lady; behind her the rest of the school fall 
into line in pairs. Each class is preceded by the 
girl who is voted by her classmates to carry a 
basket of flowers- an honour we all wish to gain. 
After the procession enters the · school the Head 
Prefect crowns Our Lady. Then the girls carry
ing the baskets come and place them at the foot of 
Our Lady's al tar. 

5th MAY: The Leaving and Intermediate A rt 
students attended an exhibi tion which was held at 
the Ballarat Art Gallery. The masterpieces were 
on loan from the M elbourne Art Gallery. Mr. 
M ainwarring lectured on the pictures and the girls 
greatly appreciated their opportunity. We of 
less artistic temperaments remained at school slav
ing over our text books in preparation for the 
end-of- term tests . 

6th MAY: Today the sports teams from Mary's 
Mount visited us for the a fternoon, and though it 
was too wet to play th e intended matches, we ha d 
a very enjoyable afternoon indoors. vVe hope that 
the visitors enjoyed it too. 

8th MAY: The day for the procession in honour 
of Our Lady, which is held annually in the grounds 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. All the schools walk 
in this procession, and after the statue is crowned 
in the Cathedral. two girls offer the flora l tributes 
to Our Lady on behalf of their school. This day 
is a lways one of joy. 



10th MAY: A day long dreaded, for term tests 
began . It is said that every cloud has a silver lin
ing, and in this case I suppose the tests do mean 
the approach of holidays. 

17th MAY: We once more lifted our heads from 
our text books, and brightened up - for three 
weeks we were to be free from school! Three 
week's holidays and many prospects of bright in
terludes to look forward to in the coming term, 
for instance: On the 16th June we have Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament all day in the Chapel 
just for the children. We have our time for 
adoration and make numerous visits during the 
day. The afternoon ends with a Holy Hour, dur
ing which Father Mcinerny gives an instruction 
of devotion to the Sacred Heart. This is always 
one of the big days in our school year. 

On the 7th July we will have our Annual Mis
sion Dance. The funds raised go to the Missions. 

Most people love birds or admire them. In the 
cubicles at school one really has a chance to hear 
and see them frequently, for, directly opposite, on 
the Novitiate building, there is a dense creeper 
which covers a verandah. I do not know what 
would happen to the birds if this creeper were 
cut down. In the summer-time they nest there and 
each morning at sunrise one hears choruses of 
birds singing so sweetly, that the cubicle girls do 
not need a bell to wake them up on the summer 
mornings. 

Near the end of the third term last year we were 
all studying very hard for the examinations, which 
were near a t hand. At night we used to walk to 
our cubicles repeating history dates or saying 
theorems or poems. One night it was nearly time 
for the lights to go out when our thoughts were 
turned away from our studies by a fluttering over
head. It was a bird . There was a great stir, and 
a frightened girl ran from the room with a little 
"Oh! Oh! Help! Let me out! Quick!" The poor, 
harmless little bird was probably more frightened 
of her than she of it. Everyone who was already 
in bed jumped out and opened all the windows as 
wide as possible. The lights were turned off for 
a few minutes and when they were turned on again 
there was no sign of the bird. 

Thinking that the bird had gone, peace was re
stored once more. The frightened girl returned . 
and we went back to bed. Then there was another 
flutter overhead- Three birds were in the room! 
The frightened girl departed very quickly from the 
room with a scream as before, this time to remain 
0.utside for over an hour, for then.~ werE;; soon to 

This event yearly creates great excitement. We 
wear evening dress and for some it is always 
their first "long frock." Who w ill be "Belle of 
the Ball"? 

There is to be another Art Exhibition! This 
time the lecture will be on Australian art, and, 
hence, more interesting. Perhaps more of us will 
be permitted to go! We hope so. 

Of course there are the basketball teams to be 
chosen, and the matches with Mary's Mount and , 
we hope, Daylesford Convent School. 

There is Mother Superior's feast day, 
beginning with a concert in the morning- a delight 
to prepare and produce-and closing with a party 
in the afternoon. 

And so the term goes on . 
SHIRLEY JENKINS 

(Intermediate). 

be EIGHT birds in the room. ci.nd it took a long 
time to get them out. 

Naturally, by this time we were making quite 
a loud noise. Mother came down to see what was 
happening, for , being Senior girls with blue rib
bons, we were left on our honour. She truly be
held an amusing sight, and w hat came to her 
ears was: "Has it gone?" "There's one in Joy's 
cubicle." "Oh, thank heavens , one has just gone 
out Elizabeth 's window." She beheld, also, girls 
running in and out with brooms and mops and 
towels . We were having the time of our lives! 
Mother quietened us dow n a little and joined in 
the chase with us. We turned off the lights 
several times, but there was a lways a flut ter of 
wings somewhere when they were turned on 
again. 

Well , to make a long story short. we chased 
birds up and down the centre corridor and in and 
out the cubicles for over an hour. We managed 
to get a few out by ten o'clock-what a terrible 
thing to be doing. "chasing birds," a fter that 
solemn convent hour, nine o'clock-but in this 
case, it was a necessity. It was a quarter past 
ten by the time the room was "all clear." We 
were all very exhausted and dropped into our 
beds thankfully. It was a never-to-be forgotten 
night . 

Oh- and before I stop, I must not forget about 
Maureen (the frightened girl} . She slept in the 
spare bed in the dormitory that nigh t! 

JENNIFER WATERS, 
Mary's Mount. 
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February 14th.-Boarders return to school. 
Many old faces are missing from the Senior 
Classes. We welcome Mother M. Magdalen and 
Mother M . Sylvester. 

February 18th.-The first long walk around 
the lake. 

February 19th.-The blue ribbons were thrilled 
at being a llowed to go to "Music for the People" 
in the Gardens. " La Traviata" was the opera 
presented and all were delighted with Glenda 
Raymond's singing. 

Februarv 22nd.-The Houses were announced. 
We congr~tulate the captains and vice-captains:

J oan O'Donoghue and Jennifer Collins 
(Ward) . 

Barbara Tobin and Elizabeth Holmes 
(Barry ) . 

Mary Hyland and Loyola O'Donoghue 
(Mulhall). 

March 2nd-4th.-All were impressed by the 
beautiful devotions of Quarant 'Ore, for which 
the altar looked lovely. 

March 6th.-Bishop Vesters and Reverend 
Father Shelley pay us a short visit. 

March 7th.-Mother M. Aquin's feast day and 
we all enjoy the half-holiday. The first house 
match results in victory for Ward. The im
promptu concert at night was delightful. 

March 13th.-Those in the St. Patrick's night 
concert go to a practice at the Alfred Hall. 

March 17th,-Despite the rain our spirits were 
not dampened. The High Mass at the Cathedral 
was most impressive. The concert was most 
enjoyable and the Mary's Mount "Selected 
Voices" excelled themselves. 

~,farch 18th.-Owing to the weather the vigoro 
match with Loreto, Dawson Street , had to be can
celled. We played the tennis, however, and we 
won five sets to three. 

March 24th.-The "Subs" presented a most 
enjoyable mission evening. We hope that it will 
not be the last . 

March 25th.-The finals of the Ballarat School
girls' Tennis Championships. Congratulations to 
Sacred Heart College, which won the Senior and 
Junior Championships. Congratulations to Helen 
McGoldrick, who was runner-up in the Junior. 
The C ouncillors were elected for 1950. We con
gratulate Joan O'Donoghue (Head of the School) 
and Elizabeth Holmes, Barbara Tobin, Beth 
Barfield and Mary Hyland, the Councillors. 

April lst.-A tennis match with Sacred Heart 
College. We were defeated by three sets to one. 
All had a pleasant afternoon. In the evening the 
" Inters" held an entertainment for the Missions. 
It was most enjoyable. Good work, " Inters"! 

April 4th.-The "Inters" went shopping with 
the proceeds of their Mission evening and returned 
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home laden with various packages for the Mission 
Fair. 

April 6th.-Holy Thursday. The Altar of 
Repose was beautiful. "Leavings" and "Matrics" 
appreciated the late H oly Hour from eleven to 
twelve. 

April 8th.-Nearly all boarders disappeared, 
home for the holidays. Grateful thanks to Mother 
Provincial, who gave us the extra days as a 
Jubilee gift. The Regina was joyfully sung at 
mid-day by those who remained. 

April 13th.- Boarders return with lots of news 
to exchange. 

April 14th.-A full dress rehearsal for the 
concert . 

April 15th.-We all enjoyed the delicious party 
given in honour of Mother Provincial's Jubilee. 

April 16th.-The Jubilee Concert. We were 
pleased that Joan 's address went off so well. 
Everyone said that the singing, the Willow Pat
tern play and the tableau were beautiful. 

April 23rd.-We repeated the concert for 
parents and friends, who paid very pleasing com
pliments about all the items. 

April 24th.-Mr. Bass brought some interesting 
tennis and travel films for us . 

April 28th.- A tennis match at Queen's College 
resulted in a win for them by ten games. 

May lst.-Father Johnstone, S.J .. gave some 
va luable talks to the Seniors. The procession in 
honour of Our Lady was very beautiful and, at 
its conclusion, Joan O'Donoghue crowned Our 
Lady. 

May 2nd.-Everyone greatly enjoyed the film , 
"Mrs. Miniver." 

May 5th.- The Seniors enjoyed a visit to an 
A rt Exhibition in the Ballarat Gallery. 

May 6th.-Although the weather again spoiled 
our chances of a match with Loreto, Dawson 
Street, we a ll enjoyed the "Wog" afternoon. 

May 9th.-Beginning of terminal examinations. 
May 17th.-Boarders return home for the 

holidays. 
June 6th.-All retu rn to school ready for hard 

work. W e weicome Ursula , a New Australian, 
to the Junior School. 

June 17th.-Father O'Dwyer renewed our 
Consecra tion to the Sacred Heart . We went into 
Retreat that night. Father Ryan, C.S.S.B., 
directed the Retreat and placed his time at our 
disposal. We are very grateful for his help. 

June 21st.- St. Aloysius' Day. All enjoyed the 
long walk and the Ball at night. The School 
looked gay with balloons and streamers. 

June 29th.-The feast of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
Sister Therese took her final vows. We had the 
film , "Captains C ourageous, " that night. It was 
much enjoyed. 



Above-

CHILDREN OF PAST PUPILS 
Names elswhere. 

LORETO CONVENT, CLAREMONT. 

P1·efcc ts. 

Marg:ot Eddy. A ng:e la , Mac ha<lo , Lorna 
Boucher (H ead Prefect) . Gretchen Wabh. 
Ronni e H.ooney, A nne Rooney . 

Classes I., JI. and Pre paratory. 

Top Row: S. Dodd , N . Ryan, M. Dimond. G. R ollin s , J. Bull. J. Hartiga n, M. S latte ry. P . Rumbl e . 
M. Ry::in , C. F lynn, E. Pl'e nd e r~ast. 

Third Row: C. Mick leson . D. Cocks, P . O" Co nnor, S. Allen. M. Dunph y, S. Nea le, B. C li fford", A. Harris. 
D. Lothi a n , J . Millar , G. Hu g hes . 

Second. Row ; E. Ryan, J. Conne ll, A. Br idge, M. Cul'l'an, E. Clarke. D. Dodd ; L. N ettleton , W. Hug hes. 
E. Donnan. A. Bake r, J. La van, D . Rollin s . 

F1·ont Row : M. We ll s , J. Birmin g-ham, T. Mi c kleso n. B. Boylson, M. Hal'vey, J. Harvey ; I. H adfie ld ;. 
J. Baker . 



LORETO CONVENT 
CLAREMONT 

Sub-J unior 

Back Row : R. Hug hes, R. Fagen. J. Co l
lier, M. McAuliITe , V. Deane, C. Carrn ll, 
Y. Nornn h a, J. Kelly , P. Tippet. A. 
Robin~on . 

Second Row: M. Peterson, A. Smit h , H. 
Carvalho. B. Scahi ll , A. Fib.g-era ld, M. 
Ada ms T. DevA.ne, E. Fardon. F. Harri s . 

Third Ro w : L . Briggs, B. Dodd, P . Ven
larns, G. Baher>, D. Lawl'i e, J. Hol
brook , A. Middl eton , M. Cooper J. Mase!. 

Leaving and S ub-Leaving 

L. to R.: J. Browne, S. Birch, S. Birch, J. Sad le r , J . 
Coxe, H. Da ly-Sm ith . A. Doy le, L. Boucher, W. 
Nevi lle, A. Rooney, A. Machado. G. Wal sh, M. 
Bartlett. F. Heg n ey M. Eddy, M. Kirkwood, J . 
\Veit', R . Rooney, F. · Tay lo I'. 

Junior Public 

R. Suth e l'land-Frase l·. M. McMull en , E. Edw·nds, A. Bul'chett F. H age11, L. Bl'own . 
Bac k Row : r. H ee nan, M. Brennan , T . Lo.cme. M. Bunker, J. S mi t h G. G~udne r , M. John so n, A. Keet'!a n, 
Second Row· B . Franklyn, Y. Du!'ack , M. Gu il foylt:!, H. Raphae l, B. May. P. Rayner, J. Dunph y, S. Quin. 



LORETO 

A "UJo 'J "Afternoon 
Our luck seems to be out when it comes to play

ing matches against Loreto, Dawson Street. On 
the 18th of March , rain caused the vigoro match 
to be put off. and when we went down there for 
the return match, the rain put the tennis court 
out of action. The weather did not dampen our 
spirits , however. and foes who would have taken 
part in deadly combat on the tennis courts met in 
friendly rivalry playing "Wogs." 

For this exciting and novel game, we were 
divided into tables of four- two Abbey and two 
Loreto Convent girls at each. A dice was pro
vided a t each table and the object was to draw a 
wog- each number thrown entitling the player to 
draw some part of these very peculiar beetles. The 
first person who finished her wog stood up, a bell 
was rung , and everybody stopped drawing her 
wog and started another. At the conclusion of 
each wog we added up our score. 

7th FEB.: Back to school after eight weeks' won
derful holiday. We missed some familiar faces, 
including Mother M. Emerentia. our former 
Mother Superior, and met many new ones. We 
welcomed Mother M . Dympna , our new Mother 
Superior, and three other new nuns. After the 
usual joyful reunions we settled down to work. 

15th FEB.: The school gave a concert to \vel
come Monsignor Moss on the occasion of his re
turn to N edlands after an absence of eight months . 
which he spent visiting his homela nd and the 
Continent. 

22nd FEB.: Ash Wednesday, signifying the be 
ginning of Lent , when many good resolutions were 
made- but were they all kept? 

7th MARCH: The results of thQ voting for the 
Head of the School and Councillors were a n
nounced . They were: Shirley Costello (Head). 
Edith Buck, Jill Watson, Helen Mahon , i". lice 
H ogg (Councillors). 

17th MARCH: St. Patrick's Day. We went to 
the Subiaco Oval to be present at Holy Mass. His 
Grace the Archbishop and many of the Clergy 
wete present, as well as numbers of children from 
the various Schools and Colleges. As usual. the 
sun shone. We had a holiday in the afternoon, 
which we enjoyed. 

31 s t MARCH : The Leaving Class began a 
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For nearly an hour the fun waxed hst and furi
ous. and loud cries of " I only want a wing"; "Why 
can't I get a six?" were heard. T he competition 
was very keen and many artists with undreamt-of 
talent were discovered , and also many new species 
of beetles, to be studied by enthusiasti c nature
lovers. 

At last, it was time to s top and after some re
markable addition, Barbara Davies, with an amaz
ingly high score, was declared the winner. The 
visitors were defeated but not disgraced, and many 
were not far behind the winner. After a delicious 
a fternoon tea we all enjoyed dancing and musical 
games, then Mother Superior presented the prizes 
and after we had sung Queen of Loreto, we left 
for home after a mos t enjoyable afternoon. 

Congratula tions to Loreto Convent on a very 
nove l and entertaining idea l 

JANETTE PRITC HARD . 
M a ry's Mount. 

course of Arts and Crafts under Miss Lapthorne's 
tuition . So far , we have thoroughly enjoyed our 
lessons and are very oroud of our achievements. 

6th APRIL: Holy Thursday-the School Choir 
sa n!=J in the Church of the Holy Rosary- and again 
on Good Friday and E aster Sunday. 

14th APRIL: Last term we were delighted to 
welcome to her native S ta te Mother M. Xaveria 
Grave, after an absence of nearly forty years. She 
gave us a very interesting ta lk about " Loreto" in 
Spa in and in England . She is very deeply inter-



ested in Australian Loreto Houses, particularly in 
W.A. After the Easter break she again visited 
the school. Full of enthusiasm and vim, she made 
a two minutes' appeal to each class, rousing en
thusiasm and stimulating inter.est in our efforts 
to raise a wall. All sorts of ideas were dragged 
from us, even to the suggestion by three eight
year-olds to open a fruit stall at the end of 
"Loreto Walk," at which passers-by might pro
cure their fruit! 

19th APRIL: There was a special filming of 
" Hamlet" at the Windsor Theatre, Nedlands. As 
we are studying that play, the Leavings and Juniors 
did not miss the opportunity of seeing the fi!II). . 

20th APRIL: Rev. Father O'Neill, S.J ., gave us 
an inspiring talk on the Sodality of Our Lady. 
We appreciated this very much and hope he will 
come again next term. 

26th APRIL: School Exams began! Lunch 
hour devoted to "last-minute study" instea d of 
sport-some of the Junior Public Class had a 
Musical Perception Exam. at the University. 

28th APRIL: Exams. were interrupted for the 
Singing Festival. before which we practised ardu
ously for many weeks. In this Festival the three 
Houses, St. Cecilia, Holy Angels , and St. Franci~ 
of Assisi, compete for the coveted shield which 
hangs in a place of honour in the hall. St. Francis' 
House was the winning team. Our Ad jud icator 
was Fr. Saul. S.J. 

1st MAY: May Day.- We had our usual pro
cession through the school grounds, the Crowning 
.of Our Lady; the Queen of the .May and her 
Handmaidens. After this we went to the C hapel, 
where many girls were received into the various 
Sodalities. Benediction followed . . . . The only 
thing that spoiled the day .was that we had a 
French exam. in the afternoon. 

2nd & 3rd MAY: Still more exams!! 

4th MAY: At last! Break up. After the recita-

tion of the Rosary and the singing of the Holiday 
Hymn, we depqrted from school. During the term 
we were able to have Music Club and plenty of 
sport, the la tter consis ting mainly of tennis and 
rounders . We ha d two tennis matches, one at 
home, the other at "O sborne"-successful at home 
but defeated abroad. Next term we hope to return 
ready to defeat "Osborne" at basketball ... and 
also ready to work hard for success at exams. The 
Sport's Captain is Shirley Costello, of St. Francis 
Xavier 's House; her Vice-Captain is Helen 
Mahon. Red is her house colour. Captain of St. 
Michael' s (Green) is Betty Johnson; V ice-Captain 
is Pam Nash. St. Anne's House (Gold) is Cap
tained by Rhona Dunne, with Betty Burt as Vice
Captain. 

BRENDA HEAGNEY & HELEN MAHON. 
Nedlands. 

LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI 
"Eyes Right" to greet His Lordship Bishop O'Brien during the 

March Past at the Sydney Cricket Ground on 
St. Patrick's Day, 1950. 

/Jutlercupo 
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See the Buttercups golden with dew, 
How my heart is longing for you. 

Beautiful Buttercups all the one hue, 
How I love to be ·in the meadow with you! 

Golden Buttercups with heads raised to the sun, 
Dewy Buttercups sparkling bright: 

Beckoning to the bees to come, 
As they flit . to and fro in the morning light. 

PAULINE BROWN (IO years). 
Dawson Street, 



Clnsscs II!. and I\ . 

J'op Row: E . Calder. K. Va lent ine , E. O" Co n no1·. J . Gadston, S. Glynn . C. Lloyd. J. H op
kins , J . Cu ll en, S. Men io: her. 

Midd le R ow: W. Will ia m ' . M. 1-1. Dodd, N . Ober><. S. Cra n ston . A . S tan :cy . K. La,an , 
P . Clan cy . A . H olbrook. D. Hurst, M. No Lle . W . 1-lu ><hes . 

11'ron ti Row : S. AnLoine, L. Ry[l n , G. Whi te, R. Mille1·, A. Ca.ste n e lle , Y. Ma rti n . S . ·w ood, 
G. Grieve . C. Dunph y, 0 . Mc Phce. 

LORETO CONVENT, CLAREMO NT. 

Forms I . and II. 

Bac k Row: J . Hu g-h eR , A. Frankl y n , .J. Dun
ph y , M. Vallentine. P. Kell y . P . Du nick . 
M. Benett. A. Martin . D. H olman. N . 
Sad ler. A. S latte ry. M. Wal sh. C. An toin e. 
M. Clun e . J . Smith . M. Tayl or. ::i. Ma l
loch. J . Brnhm. G. Kea t in g. 

F ront Row: C. Garle . G. La urie . E. Ha n t.ll ey, 
l:l. En gel b rec ht, M. Ke llond. G. Ba rtl ett. 
V. Sh eHhan, V. DodU. C. Ma J,!e-e . L Ma no
la s . L. Anto ine, S . <Jwynn c . . l. E,·a n ~. 0. 
Sheahan. H . Boy b.u n, P. Harri~. D. \ \' dh-h . 
/\.. M ott 1·am. 

Form Ill. 

I3a t k Row : J . Robin son, L. H oulih a n. F. 
Tho m as . Y. I lym o nd , H . Fi tzgera ld, L. 
Fnin k. M . Qui J..d cy . P . J ones , W. F la herty, 
P . Mcl-lc n1·y . A. Wall s . 

Fi·ont R ow: A. Paramor. S. T ill ey , R. H:um i:. le , 
H. H al'rin gto n. L. O' Ne ill. J. R0 bi n!-.On. 
Y. Mu 1·coll, S. Mo r w ick, M. Troy . E. 
H ag-an. F. Ma r t in. M. P a nne ll. J. lhen
n Hn , A . \.Ye ll s . H . Webster . L . Pete1·:-.on. 
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1s t and 2nd Y cars 

Back Row: 0. Condon. A. Lonergan, M. Spain, M . Craw ford. M. Carroll. 
Second How: M. Mul l in ~. C. O' Donne ll E. Travers, W. Lai n g-, 13. Kinni sh. M. Be rt les mei1 ·, J. Lucy, J. M anin . K . F ick, N . 

P hillips . . 
Th ird Row: G. Coulle l'. J . H e nclei-son K . Cr isps, J . Be nnett. C. Kr2usc. B. Gree nfie ld . R. Evan ~ . A. Scantle bury, J. Ke nned y, 

E. Ma lony . H . Dev it t A. Cli fford .' 
Fourt h Row: M. Smi t h. M. A ll church , C. Kn ap m a n. R. Ward . J. McClure , J . Dobson, S. Lahiff _ C. Grn y , S. Laurie , E. Me

Laug-hlin, 0. Critchley . 
Fro nt Row : L. Mc Donald , M. H euz.enroede 1-, B. Thye 1. Ah:;ent: P. Cree ns lade. H . Ja ,:w. 

Grades V. Vf. a nd VI I. 

Back Row: J . Phe lan , L. Lutz, E. Stolarik , M. J a mes . P . Russo, M. Devit t, M. W oods, M. Sykes , A . L>t ul'i e . 
Second Row: J. T y le i- . B. Dobson . A. Power, L. Rech, B. Kennedy, H . McCarthy, P . Clola. H. Sm ith, A. lse ns tein. T. Jun g fer 

J . Brady. 
Third Row: A. W illi a ms , R. Ke nn y , M. K elly, P. No rton. V . Duncan, M. Daly, R. Greenfield. D. O'Loi<h lin. B. C larkson , 

A. Ke lly, A. H a llo ra n . 
F1·ont Row : A. Koerner. I. Lain g- , W. Jones , J. N ci:!. J. I: ,... man, M. Mol' iarly, P. B razel, M. Naully. 
Absent: J . Sykes . K . Swa ne, P. O' Conn or . B. WhiL i1cad, T . Whi tehead . 
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It is a typical summer morning at home-about 
ten o'clock. and the temperature already about 
98 degrees in the shade. From the general 
direction of the saddle room comes a shout-a 
gentle hint that our beloved brother patiently 
awaits our presence. "Would you two go out to 
the east end and start to muster-I'll be out later 
to give you a hand, but I have to wait for a call 
from Melbourne first." We, my younger sister 
and I-gazed at each other sceptically. This has 
happened before . 

We leave the house and ride out to the east 
end. It gets hotter and hotter. the flie s thicker 
and more annoying, and the sheep- the sheep! 
Since it is so hot. the ewes don 't want to move 
a nywhere. Life gets more and more hectic, and 
we, more and mo-re vociferous. No dogs 
either, w hich makes a ba d situation worse. The 
sheep s tagger from one straggly tree to another , 
urged on by two very hoarse " Jilleroos." 

We eventually struggle across the plain to the 
dam. The sheep make a mighty rush for the 
water , and we si t our sweat-stained ch ::i rges 
groaning in utter frustration. By this time the 
temperature is about 110 degrees in the shade 
(that isn 't) an d perilously near lunch time. 

We push on across the paddock and even tu ally 
come to the gate- a very intricate construction 
composed of wire (barbed and cyclone), a few 
droppers and other bits of wire, or wood of any 
size or shape, all tangled up beautifully to fill up 
the 9ap in the fence (called a gateway in polite 

society), and a perfect hell on earth to open or 
shut. 

With skill born of long practice, I drag the 
"Thing" out of the way and head on to the road 
my horse, which I hitch with some violence to 
the opposite fence . Wondering where my 
brother (no longer beloved) had got to , I glance 
up the road. Here. in a ll his glory, he comes, 
riding along at a very sedate walk, looking very 
pleased with the world in general and, quite 
obviously, having ha d a hea rty morning tea. 

This is simply the last straw. As he was still 
some distance away, we had ample time to get 
the - - er , the --er sheep through the --er 
gate. This was but the work of about a quarter 
of an hour on the part of the aforesaid "Jillaroos." 

Eventually we were on the road and Mark had 
arrived. His solicitous enquiry after the state of 
our health was greeted with roars of silence. 
" You should have seen the slashing scones 
Mother 's made. Oh. they were wonderful!" he 
informed us. Receiving no response , he fell to 
soliloquizing on the peculiarities of girls . After 
that he started whistling. We said nothing. 

- --- - -- -
<_~ 

Getting nearer home, about two o'clock, 
la ughed . Glancing at Jo , I discovered that 
she was laughing too. After that we all became 
rather cheerful. and arriv ing home a t somewhere 
around three- thirty . were in fine form. Starving 
and dying of th irst, we had to admit we wouldn 't 
have missed it for worlds. 

VERONICA GORMAN. 
Toorak. 

(Illustrated by Josephine. ) 
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Australian poetry has proceeded in steps of 
alternating trends. 

The first colonial poets were individualists, 
expressing their reaction to this new and strange 
country. Next came a group-the "Bulletin" 
school. This was a movement striving to estab
lish national thought. "The Bulletin" sponsored 
those poets who would write of Australia in order 
to engender a love of "Australia Felix" in the 
people, who as yet, did not consider it their home
land. Thus there was a link between most prac
tising poets. 

The inevitable reaction came, and individualists 
were again pre-eminent. Now in our present 
times, there is a situation rather difficult to 
assess, particularly as perspective cannot yet be 
established. There are two schools, the Jindy
worobak, which represents the particular, and the 
Meanjin, which represents the universal, in 
poetry. As well as these groups, there are several 
individual poets who are noteworthy, and who 
may influence future developments. Also, there 
are the war poets to consider-young poets who 
have begun their poetical experience in a world 
upheaval, and may help to influence the world 
to-dav. 

The Jindyworobak Club was founded by Rex 
lngamells. Its object is to produce poetry con
cerning and reflecting the Australian environ
ment. So far did it first pursue this aim, that it 
preferred mediocre verse about Australia to non
Australian verse which was poetically much 
superior. You may see that it bears a close rela 
tion to the "Bulletin" school. Later , a less rigid 
policy was introduced, and poems on universal 
themes were admitted to its anthologies, but 
never would lngamells tolerate un-Australian 
expressions or themes. 

The Meanjins came into being when "Meanjin 
Papers" was first published in Brisbane in 1940 
by C. B. Christesen. It was an "Expression of 
the best available literary work by Queensland 
writers." It soon extended beyond State boun
daries, and poets from all over the country sub
mitted contributions. It became a quarterly re 
view of Contemporary literature. The universality 
of poetry is emphasised. 

Eventually Jindyworobak and Meanjin follow
ers became intermil)gled. Poets wrote for both 
schools. Thus there is some common meeting 
ground for the two. They provided a necessary 
stimulus to Australian poetry, and the response 

is shown in the length of time in which the journ
als have flourished. 

One point on which these schools agree is their 
self-criticism. They cry out a gainst the exploita
tion of Australia by Australians. Gina Ballan
tyne voices the Jindyworobak opinions when he 
declares: 

"Only by heartbreak shall we hold her 
By bloodshed's high, unhappy frame 
Who'v e starved her spirit, wrecked, and sold her 
Beauty for wealth, and scorned her name." 

This teeling will find sympathy among most 
Australians, who now realise how cruelly the land 
- the "good earth ," has been treated. 

Foremost of the Jindyworobak a ims is that of 
abolishing words meaningless in Australia . 
lngamells leads the way when he gives us a won
derful example of metaphor "a l'australien": 

" To-night I watched the moon-tramp, treading high, 
Kick camp-embers stars about the slc]J ." 

And Ian Mudie captures the brilliant heat and 
intensity of the sun and its mirror the bushfire in 
his "Corroboree to the Sun," in the words: 

" Let us, oh sun, take fire 
from your bright heat. let bush{ires rage 
about the scrubs and ranges o f 0 11 r hearts." 

To Australians, this extra ct has a n unparalled 
clarity of meaning. It matters not that the finer 
points escape people of other na tions. Remem
ber: 

"]'aime mieux /es livres qui perdent beaucoup s'i/s sont 
traduits." 

The main fault of the Jindyworobak is that 
they have protested against old-world expression 
too long, instead of turning to providing the new
world expression. Their most prolific member is 
lngamells , whose verse succeeds in capturing 
some of that spirit of Australia which he wishes 
to instil into his fellow-poets . This wish finds 
expression in his poetry. He wants to say truth
fully: 

"How can a stranger hope to understand? 
Dark ghosts go with me all about the land." 

The true Jindyworobak spirit is exhibited in 
Flexmore Hudson's declara tion: 

" / am proud to be Australian, and I love 
all trees Australian, animals and birds 
I know, Australians, most of you go poor 
in the richest land on earth 
and I am angry, yet I still ex ult 
you have the courage of our desert trees . 
undauntedly surviving drought and fire and flood . 
I promise I shall ever 
sing your land's beauty and the greatness of your soul." 

Hudson succeeds in creating the atmosphere of 
drought in Australia-the motionless , shimmering , 
hopeless heat-when he writes , in "Mallee 
Seem:;" ; 
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"On the death-still plain 
two steel rails glare. 
Then a lame, scorched train 
limps fro m the cutting's golden {laice 
as if each slow pant hurts, 
and a sorry flock 
of crows goes up with a shiver of aic." 

Then there is the poem about " the oldest man 
of the river tribe" ; it is undeniably Australian in 
its subject and expression: 

" A s he chipped at the throwing stick fixed between his 
old knees, 

H e watched the little rock -lizards that gleamed and 
shone, 

Going over his feet sometimes 
Quick and cold as a drop of rain 
And he thought a long time about that." 

T he trend to modernism is stronger in the 
Mean jins. Their poetry shows that ' 'psycholo
gical introspec tion w ith a leaning towards Sur
realism. " But overseas poets have repudiated this 
form , and have returned to direct utterance and 
conventional form. Does the difference in trends 
indicate a lag in our cultural expression? W e 
should not echo the sentiments of other lands, 
even in our own idiom. 

One of the ou tstanding poets of the Meanjin 
movement is Ernest Briggs. In "The Merciless 
Beauty"- he presents seven metaphysical poems. 
He has nothing new to say in these- some of his 
sentiments Pla to 's- but wha t he says he expresses 
extremely well. in s taccato language. This extract 
illustra tes his faci lity for epigrammatic expression: 

" H e, 
Whom the gods have chosen to immortalise 
they fir st make mad. " 

Paul Grano is the lyric poet of the group. In 
his poems he expresses the warm colour of the 
Quensland countryside, with 

" the strong hills behind it 
Their breasts w ine-purple, their heads silver-violet." 

An individualist of great merit is R. D. Fitz
gerald, whose work requires great study. He 
shows profou nd knowledge, and employs sym
bolism and depth of imagery. but can emerge 
from the profundi ties o f thought to the heights 
of action. It is hard to quote lines representative 
of his thought, because he veers from the idio
matic to the classical. Some of the beauty of his 
language may be gathered from this example: 

" For memory is the wind's voice in the crevice '. .. 
it is the count of hooves for ever dimmed 
in the ears ot the wocld b11 the hard-ridden wind." 

A new field is being explored by Douglas Stew
art, who is using verse-plays as the vehicle for 

his expression. He has written some war-poems. 
but to-day he is better known for his plays. " Fire 
on the Snow," about Scott's expedition in the 
Antarctic, and "Ned Kelly" were his first efforts. 
Lately his verse-play, "Shipwreck," was per
formed by a Little Theatre group in Sydney. He 
expresses himself in graphic language, with a 
mixture of classical and modern idioms. 

Next come the war-poets. These are repre
sented in an anthology. " Poets at War," com
piled by Ian Mudie. A reviewer, comparing this 
work with a volume of poems by men of the 
Eighth Army, says: 

" The Australian attitude is less simple, more sceptical, 
but deeper, though equally sincere . . . There is a 
strong constructiveness in the Australian poet's laughter, 
cages, and keening. . . It's curious that the Australian 
verse should have ~o much more punch and adulthood 
in it." 

The main trends of Australia's war-time poetry 
are shown in it. First, there is the soldier's pre
occupation with death, not unnatural in those 
who may experience " lead's single chilling syll
able" at any moment. There is a feeling of nos
talgia for home and normality, expressed in one 
poet 's impression of departure: 

"Australia, I am slipping in the sun 
away from you, like a child from its mother." 

The strangeness of deserts and jungles pro
vokes such expressions as: 

" Clammily cold 
Like the touch of a nightmare snake 
Each vine clings hungrily as I pass." 

Heroism is never highlighted. Indeed, cynicism 
often tinges it. And a grave seriousness and 
lack of humour pervades the anthology. If more 
selections in the spirit of "Chez-Nous," by A. G . 
Austin, had been included, the anthology would 
be the better for the inclusion. " Chez-Nous" 
speaks of a Rat: 

"I don't like he, 
And he can't stand me, 
But we need the roof, so there we be." 

However. the most important point to be 
gained from the anthology is that here are poets 
to continue the work of creating literary history 
in Australia. 

Together with the Jindyworobak Club. Mean
jin Papers, and other individuals they "make a 
contemporary chorus that is the most spontaneous 
and hopeful since the nineties." 

KAY CUNNINGHAM (5th Year) . 
Kirribilli. 
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"The Valley of Lagoons" station, situated 
a bout 160 miles north-west of Townsville and 
110 miles from Ingham over the Mount Fox 
range is a naturalists ' paradise. Instead of the 
city's bustle and noise we hear only the bird calls, 
and a t night the lonely cry of a dingo or the 
foragi ng of wild pigs. Close by, Queensland 's 
fas test fl owing rive r, the Burdekin , makes a home 
for thousands of aquatic birds, and has an abun 
dant supply of fish , even an occasional tortoise. 
Between the homestead and river we see kanga
roos peacefully grazing or lying in the shade, 
sometimes playfully box ing, while tiny lighter
coloured joeys often venture from the pouch. 

Along the river bank are poplar-gums with 
Burdekin plums shedding their leaves- in spring . 
As the name implies, lagoons are a feature of the 
s tation. The largest , Walter's Lake, is at least 
six miles around, and Pelican Lake, immediately 
below the homestead, harbours millions of water
fowl. Here are spoon-bills and ibis and egrets , 
shags, brolgas and jabirus. The green, black
sp ctted eggs of the spurwing plovers are jealously 
guarded by their owners. Wild ducks by the 
thousand haunt these lagoons, while long , white 
lines of Pelicans intersect upon the waters. But 
the multitudes of black swans, a thousand on one 
lake alone, dominate the scene. Above the water 
dart various multi-coloured birds, making a mov
ing lattice-work. 

It was last September that the family decided 
to drive up to Darwin. ':' I was included in the 
party and with great excitement and bustle we set 
off by station-waggon. Throughout the Quilpie 
district where we live, and from whence we set 
out , we were named the "Darwin Dashers"; very 
aptly , too , as we only had two weeks to reach 
our destination . We drove up through Central 
Queensland and crossed the border at Camoo
weal. In the Territory we passed through such 
famous cattle sta tions as Alexandria, the largest 
ca ttle s tation in the world ( 22,000 square miles), 
Brunette Downs, Anthony's Lagoon and the Elsey 
Station. Those who have read "We of the 
Never-Never" will be familiar with the Elsey; we 
saw the grave of the Maluka, who owned the 
station in 1904, when the book was written. 
Right throughout the Territory aboriginal labour 
is employed- those rather pathetic people, who 
are the last representatives of a dying race. 

At Newcastle Waters we came across ten 
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Nature is preserved at the "Valley of Lagoons. " 
No bird or beast is shot except dingoes and wild 
pigs. The former worry and kill the kangaroos, 
and so must be destroyed, while revenue is 
gained by selling the pigs. In the wet season 
lake, river and lagoon all submerge into an inland 
sea, which covers the place for many weeks. 
Across the river are lava plains, the molten rock 
having been discharged from an extinct crater 
nearby. 

This part of Queensland was discovered by 
Leichhardt in 1845; and in the late fifties 1,300 
square miles of land were settled and stocked 
with sheep. However, it was realized that this 
was cattle country, and so to-day's prosperous 
station, reduced to 600 square miles, began. It 
is a fine sight to see a big mob of cattle coming 
in after mustering; first a cloud of dust, then a 
mile-long string of beasts, over a thousand 
strong. 

The fourth owner of the Valley died in 1933, 
and his generous will directed that all profits of 
the estate should go to charity. Since then more 
than £100,000 has been distributed to institu
tions. And so this Show Cattle Station of 
Queensland is unique in its sanctuary for bird 
life and in the fact that it is not run for private 
gain. 

JILL WEBB (Junior), 
Brisbane. 

young crocodile shooters who were in for stores 
from the Roper River. They were most interest
ing and gave us vivid descriptions of their croco
dile hunts; we purchased a ten foot shinbone 
from them as a souvenir. 

One of the high-lights of our trip was a visit 
to "Marakai," a buffalo station, forty miles from 
Adelaide River. Here they shoot the buffaloes 
for their hide and export it to Egypt for leather 
upholstery. 

Darwin is sadly damaged by the bombing and 
the army occupation. There are very few per
manent houses, most people still living in tem
porary army buildings. There is no substantial 
industry to support Darwin and it seems to be a 
town without much future . From a visitor's point 
of view it proved most interesting, but as a place 
of residence it would be my last choice. 

PRANCES RUTLEDGE, B:A. 
(Past Pupil, Brisbane and Normanhurst). 

,. Extract from a letter. 



LORETO CONVENT, MARRYATVlLLE 

P re fects 

Standin!~ : H. Fi she l' , M. Lee . F. Je ffery M. Quin n. 
Sittin g : C. Kenn ed y, A . M. Fi tzgera ld , M. Ne lliga n ( I-lead Prefect ), M. C. McLau g hlin , H . Cox. 
Absent : P . Crowe. 

Honours, Leavings and Intermediates 

Back Row: M. J aeffer C. La urie, M. Shanahan, M. Lee, T. Bur gess, B. Buchanan, A. Fitzgera ld , B. Boland, N. Coo ling, M. 
Quinn, F . J effery: 

Second Row: M. Nelligan C. Kennedy , M. Parkinso n, P. Dev i tt, V. O'Mall ey, H . Cox, A. Kennedy, Mgt. Quinn , M. C. 
Mc Laug hlin , J . Thomi>son , A . McAuley. 

Front Row: M. Benge r M. Upton, G. Travers, E . Cummin s , K. Hoffman. D. Braze l, M. Haney, J . Wagner, D. Turner .. 
H . F isher. · 

Absent: P . Crowe. 
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MARRYATVILLE 

l(incle rgarten and G1·adc I. 

Ba«k Rew: S. Dohel'ly, M. Forsv:..h. 
R. Hall, M. Mad igan, M. Tex ler, 
M . Gly nn, M. GonJon. 

Midd lu How : J. Nadilo , J . Stock, C. 
Ryder. A. Siebe r t, C . W a lsh. M. 
Mart in. C. Conn ell y , C. Abbott, 
P. Upton, J. Joh nston. 

F1·ont How: l". O'Lop:h lin , P. Turn
bull . M. Edge, A . Riches, D. 
O'Connor, J . Monks. B. Looker. 

Ab,cnl: C. Kin gsland. M. McClme. 

G:·ades III. a nd ! V. 

Bac k Row : D. Mil ak ni s . R. I:·'e!lste in, E. W ebb, J . l<e ll y, V . Tu 1·k sy. 

Grade IJ and Boys. 

Back Row: P. Joseph, D. MacFar
la ne , J . W ebb. D. J-Tamil lo n D. 
S<;holtz . D. Morp:m1, M. Banks. 
B . McClure. B. Osmonc.I . R An
derson, M. Gal la.p:her , V. Stnrnk as 

Middle Row : R. Glynn . M. Baulder
sto nc, M . Doh e 1·ty , H. Ke nnedy. 
D. Ro fe, J . Cashmo re , S . Mah1k
ni s , C. Manue l. J. Th ye r. M. 
Doy le , S . 'l'unbridge , L. Tucke r. 

F ront Ho w : E . H ogan . G. Mill er, 
T. Ande rso n. P. U11l 0n. E. W a hl
qu ist. M. Moria rty, G. ·wal sh , H . 
Williams . J. Doy le , R. Crawfo 1·d . 

Absent: M. Blencoe. J . W a lsh, T. 
H al'dwicke. 

Second Row: W. Wal sh. H. Ke ll y, A. Bank s. R. Green, L . Fielder , C. Doy le. A. lfr~uO< , H . Doh e1·ty , 
W. Mybun>: . E . J. Cotchell. 

Th ird Rlow: H . Joseph, J. Bronks , J . Arm~t ron <:?:, A. Kennare, S. Scan t lebu 1·y, B. Brown, J . Fishe r ; 
B. Kennedy, A. M. Walsh. E. Wood s , G. Tre loa r , W. Guns~n . W. Sprin gbett, C. Mo riarty. 

Front Row: P . Vail. E. Cul sha w , M. J ago , R. Doran, E. Woods, 0 . Turksy, L . Re<'h , J . Glynn , C. Pr idham. 
Absent: M. Cameron. 
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ofl/e on a Sheep Station 

My home, which is on a sheep station, adjoins 
the Queensland border , about a hundred miles 
north of the town of Bourke. 

Living on a sheep station is never dull or unin
teresting, as something new and unexpected is 
always happening. Visitors are few. the only 
regular one being the mailman who comes once 
a week, if the roads are all right. He has to 
come from a town called C unnamulla in Queens
land, and the distance covered to our home and 
back is three hundred miles. 

Our property consists of sixty thousand acres 
of all different types of country. Red ground 
occupies the most part of it. It is covered with 
stony ridges. box flats and clay pans. The black 
country. which is heavy and thickly timbered 
with Mulga and Gidgee, consists of saltbush 
plains, black swamps and flats. Ten thousand 
acres of our property are about thirty miles 
through the border fence in Queensland. The 
border fence is just an ordinary wire fence, like 
any other fence, the only difference being that it 
is very straight and always kept in good condition. 
The owners, whose property adjoins the fence. 
have each to look after their own part of the 
fence . We are compelled to have someone living 
on our property in Queensland all the time, be
cause the Government will not allow people to 
own any land unless someone is continually living 
on it. As our property is in two different places. 
it takes a great dea l of looking after. Then men 
say it is a "full-time job." We run all Merinos. 
but as we only deal in sheep and do not breed 
them, we do not have any regular shearing time. 
Therefore there is never any big yearly shearing. 

One of the biggest dreads of property holders 
in the summer is bush fires. These are usually 
started by dry storms, that is. storms which have 
thunder and lightning and no rain. The lightning 
strikes the dry grass and the fire spreads very 

Last year during the Back to Portland Celebra
tions , the following little sketch appeared in one 
of our papers. We feel that it will hold much 
that is of interest for many of our Loreto maga
zine readers. The Old Resident, John Robert 
Burns, is well known and gratefully remembered 
by the children and nuns of Loreto Convent, 
Portland. One morning in those early days when 

quickly. The men fight the fires mainly with jet
ting plants. but ·in the thickly-timbered areas the 
vehicles which carry the jetting plants cannot 
get in, and the fire has to be fought with beaters 
made of leaf and bushes. This is very dangerous 
and tiring work, and many men are needed. Men 
always try very hard to save their fences. as 
fencing wire is very dear, very hard to get, and 
it is still harder to get any one to do the fencing . 
It is very difficult to do anything with sheep after 
they have seen the fire, because they insist on 
running towards it. 

After any large fall of rain the wisest thing to 
do with the sheep is to crutch and dip them. 
to prevent any disease from attacking them. 
There are two ways of dipping; one is the spray 
dip. which is more modern, and is used mostly. 
The sheep are driven up a long, narrow yard 
called a "race up" into a tin pen with cement 
bottom and a gate on each side. About thirty 
sheep are shut in the pen, then the showers, which 
come from underneath as well as on top, are 
turned on. The dip is pumped up from a cement 
tank by an engine. When the poor sheep are 
properly wet they are let out the opposite gate 
into a drying pen. Here draining pipes carry the 
dip back into the cement tank again. The other 
method is a swim dip. The sheep are driven up 
a race, and from there into a large tin tub. About 
three sheep are let into the trough, and they have 
to swim through to the end and walk up a ramp 
into the drying pen. Three people are stationed 
on a platform along the side of the tub, and as a 
sheep swims past, it is poked under by a pole. 
This method knocks the sheep about very much, 
and the other way is really better. 

Altogether. I think station life is very busy, 
exciting and interesting, and I would not change 
it for any other I know. 

PAM BARRETT (3rd Year). 
Kirribilli. 

the boarders were out for their usual swim, one 
of their number, now a nun, got into difficulties. 
She got caught in the strong under-tow and was 
being swiftly carried out to sea. It was then 
that John Henry Burns, a strong swimmer, threw 
himself into the waves, fully clad as he was. swam 
out and rescued the unconscious, drowning child. 

John Henry Burns is also remembered as a 
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member of the A ll Saints ' Church Choir . He 
ha d a beautiful tenor voice. M any will recall the 
hymns and Benedic tions sung by " Johnnytori. " 
A favouri te hymn began: 

"O tell me the story of Jesus: 
T he sweetest that ever was told. 
How H e took in His arms little children 
And led them like lambs to His fold ." 

T he following sketch appeared in the "Argus" 
for Saturday, November 19th, 1949. It was writ
ten by Pat. W eetman:-

"You won' t find any Henty graves here , lady," 
said a respec tful old voice. I turned from con
templating a tiny headstone, to see an old man, 
with a dog beside him , watching me. His silvery 
head was bare to the biting westerly sweeping 
over P ortland's old cemetery. He was holding 
a grey hat in one hand, and a stou t stick in the 
other. H e had very pink cheeks and very blue 
eyes, and there was a look of the sea in his face . 
It was a chilly O ctober afternoon . The wind off 
the land made the sea a t the foot of the cliff a 
sheet of softly ruffled silk. Sheep were cropping 
the long grass on the neglected graves. Plover, 
disturbed by footsteps, were wheeling and crying . 
Rabbits shot from the undergrowth in every 
direc tion. E xcept for these the place was de
serted . . . save for the old man and me. 

I was looking for Henty graves, but I was soon 
put right by Por tland native. Henry Robert 
Burns. " Yes, Burns, spelt same as the poet," he 
told me, " but he was an intellectual man," with 

twinkle of the blue eyes. "There 's only about 
rnur or five of us P ortland natives left now," he 
said. "It's full of new people." 

" l knew the Henty's ." he went on. "Went to 
school with Richie . son of Stephen. But they're 
not buried here, any of them- all in Booroondara , 
or at M erino Downs. or up Casterton way." 

H e looked round at the lichened, leaning stones, 
and waved a gnarled old hand. 

" I knew many of these fellows ," he said. " Good 
men they were, fi shermen and farmers, and tan
ners . Those were the days , lady, when the bul
lock waggons came down that road"-he gestured 
towards the Henty Highway close by- "laden 

The words. " N ew Austra lians," are familiar 
to everyone here to-day. Each week hundreds of 
unfortunate migrants , with no country of their 
own, are brought to Australia. These courageous 
people have a new country to conquer. For them 
there is a new life to be ma de, new people to be 
met . For them there a re old places to forget , 
old tragedies to suppress, old loves to lose. For 
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with wool and bark and wheat, to the windjam
mers lying alongside the jetty. My father was 
in the Customs. I've lived a lot of my life here
hawked fish, mended shoes. But I've seen other 
places, too. I've been a nomad-you know what 
that means? A wanderer. 

" I came up to-day to visit my brother. We 
buried him here last week. This cemetery is 
closed now, you know. It cost me £50 to open 
it for him. And there 's another £50 in my will 
to open it for me when my time comes." 

"That will be a long time yet , Mr. Burns," I 
said. 

'Tm 85 now, " he replied. "But my old mother 
lived to 97, and my father would have been 120 
now had he lived. " 

" Yes, I know all about Portland. I could 
write a book about it if I set out. It was a thriv
ing town once upon a time, and it may be one 
aga in. but I won't see it. 

"Well, good-day to you lady. It' s been nice 
to talk to you. I hope you like Portland. You 'll 
find a lot of old buildings. 

"They've broken up the old gaol behind the 
post office- they're using the stones in the new 
breakwater. The house I was born in is still 
standing in Percy Street. down near the butter 
factory. It's only weather-board, but it' s lasted 
well. They could build houses in those days. 
See that old Shire Hall over there? They don't 
use it now. But that's a monument to good 
builders and stonemasons who 've been dust a 
long time. They can't cut stone like it now, or 
put it together the same way either. 

But I am keeping you standing here in the 
cold . So good-day. again. lady." 

He sketched me a salute with his stick. re
placed his hat, called to his dog . And he went 
away over the uneven ground . over the nameless 
'grassy graves, down to the sea again, a walking 
piece of history of the quiet little town that one 
day may become a busy port of one of Victoria's 
richest grazing lands , 

PAT WEETMAN, 
Loreto, Portland. 

Catholic migrants the loneliness and fear of a 
new country are lessened as soon as they visit 
one of our Catholic churches. Even if they can
not understand English, the Mass and the Sacra
ments are theirs. They are at home in their 
Father's House, and they thank Him for the Faith 
that is Catholic. 

If the new Australians receive advantages 
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from coming to our great, free land, we also may 
reap advantages by showing them sympathy and 
understanding. We must not forget that our 
country is new, and they come from lands of 
ancient culture. Their forefathers , too , for years 
have farmed and worked the same land, putting 
back into it what they took out. They could well 
show us how to improve the soil fertility and 
produ ctivity of our country. The trades, handi
cra fts and hobbies of new Australians should 
teach us lessons of patience. Their love and en
thusiasm for perfect craftsmanship should encour
age us to do as d id the workers of the Mid dle 
Ages. make our work beautiful and find joy in its 
doing. 

It is disturbing to see so many of the new popu 
lation drifting to the city. Perhaps they are 
frightened of the country, so different from their 
own. But Austra lia needs more men to work the 
land an d populate her coun try distric ts. The 
primary producers and men on the land form the 
backbone of Australia's happiness, security and 
wealth. We need new settlers to swell their 
ranks. 

The district w here I live is very progressive 

Once a year a muster takes place on a Central 
Austra lian s ta tion and as many as two hundred 
and fifty wild horses are then sent "down coun
try" and sold . These horses have to be broken 
in . There are some horses which can never be 
broken in. These are called "outlaws. " 

A horse is chosen out of a few, and is made to 
run into a "crush ." The "crush " is an arrange
ment of two very s trong gates which jam the 
horse in tightly and make him helpless . As the 
animal is helpless the "tackling" can then be put 
on. A man then climbs over the "crush" gates 
and waits for the gateman to shou t. When the 
gates are opened the brumby (wild horse) rushes 

At the end of the 19th century lived a happy
go-lucky prospector called Arthur Bayley. H e 
was born in Queensland and eventually drifted 
into Western Australia. He roamed from Roe
burne to Perth. Bayley met a former friend, 
John Ford, with whom he had prospected in 
Queensland. The pair teamed up and set out 
east of Southern Cross, hoping to find gold. 

One day they drifted into a native settlement 
called "Coolgardie," which means " no water." 

and rich in sheep, wheat and horses- it is in the 
Central West of N .S .W. On a property adjoin
ing ours there is a Soil Conservation Resea rch 
Station to deal with the vital question of soil 
erosion. The research is carried on by the gov
ernment, and fr ee advice and help on soil con
serva tion can be obtained by application to their 
trained men. 

Sport takes a prominent place in the minds of 
a ll Australians, and our district has clubs for 
tennis , cricket , golf and other sports, including 
polo . It is said that we have a larger number 
of polo teams than any other district in N.S.W. 

Living in the country makes one very observant 
and appreciative of natural beauty- our trees , 
our native shrubs and birds, and especially our 
beautiful skies at sunrise and sunset- all this is a 
joy to dwellers in the country districts. It is to 
this land and life that we welcome all new Austra
lians , while the w hole Australian landscape seems 
to say: 

"Every man shall wock and sleep and li ve in peace
W e/come to our peace, now. your peace!" 

JENNIFER CAMERON (4th Year), 
Normanhurst. 

out and makes a dash for the open plains . But 
it stops dead! Something is on its back. It will 
get rid of tha t "something ." So it gathers all its 
s trength in one mighty plunge to rid itself of it , 
rears up , paws the air with its powerful hoofs , 
then down again and lashes out with its hind leqs. 
It ga thers all its strength in one last effort, 
springs and bucks and twists, then stands quiver
ing with that "something" s till on its back. 

Then it is led away and another horse is put 
in the " crush" and the same struggle goes on 
again . 

JEAN MADDEN (Form Ill . ). 
Loreto, Dawson Street. 

The name was very suitable, as the water was 
only obtained by digging underground, and thi s 
was very salty. In this small village the two 
prospectors found two hundred and twenty 
ounces of gold dust. They returned to Southern 
Cross to tell of their discovery and peg out their 
claim . 

Now the miners of Southern Cross were on 
strike in 1892 when Ford and Bayley returned . 
They had little or no money, so everyone thought 
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perhaps he could find gold in this new land and 
become rich quickly. Twenty four hours later 
not one pick or shovel could be procured. Natur
ally, shopkeepers raised all the prices, and a 
horse that yesterday cost fifteen pounds cost 
today fifty. Actually the shopkeepers were the 
only people who did become rich quickly. 

It was really a picturesque sight to see families 
tra elling eastwards braving the many hardships 
of the early pioneers, the men riding their ponies, 
the women and children in a " ma de-do" wagon . 
There were many obs tacles before them, the abo-

riginals might attack after dark, or a pack of 
dingoes might chase them. These were great 
risks, but the greatest was the lack of water, 
which cost five shillings per gallon, as the water 
was taken from the salt lakes near Southern 
Cross and distilled or pumped from underground. 

Thus these brave people faced all the hardships 
to obtain the one proceed metal which is to-day 
Western Australia's greatest source of wealth
gold dust. 

EVA KAHNER. 
Loreto, Nedlands. 

~remantfe 
It is known to many merely as a name, to 

others as a port of call, but sometimes I wonder 
if much more than that is known about it. 

Fremantle. the main port of Western Austra
lia was so named by Governor Stirling as a com
pliment to his forerunner, Captain Charles Howe 
Fremantle. of the H.M.S. Challenge, who form
ally annexed the "West Coast of New Holland" 
on May 2nd, 1829. The adjacent suburbs of 
Cottesloe and Swanbourne were also named after 
a fam ily which had nobly served the Empire for 
nearly two hundred years. 

When first established, the infant settlement 
resembled only a small village, and the present 
aspect of the port ''- ould undoubtedly astonish 
those brave men and women who first colonised 
Western A ustralia. 

The harbour itself is built into the mouth of the 
Swan River , and the genius of the engineer. C. Y. 
O'Connor, is res ponsible for Victoria Quay and 
North Wharf. where ships from overseas dis
charge their varied cargoes. and loa d some of the 
treasures of the Golden West for shipment to the 
opposite side of the ·globe. In recent years it has 
become increasingly evident that further exten
sion of the harbour is necessary to handle the 
ever-increasing volume of products . Overlooking 
the harbour a large statue of C. Y. O'Connor has 
been erected in commemoration of his services to 
the State. In ad dition to the harbour he was also 
responsible, as engineer-in-charge, of the Gold
fields Water Scheme, which is regarded as one 
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of the greatest engineering feats in the V{Orld. By 
it water is pumped from the Mundaring Weir to 
Kalgoorlie, a distance of three hundred and 
eighty six miles. 

There is grimness in Fremantle. for the main 
penitentiary of the State is situated in the town, 
and its grim, grey walls are a constant reminder 
of the early history of Australia, much of the 
stonework having been done by convict labour. 
Street names are also reminiscent of historical 
figures of a past era, viz., Queen Victoria Street, 
Adelaide Street and Cantonment Street. 

Wool stores and wheat silos tell that Fremantle 
is a vast trading centre, and busy wharf scenes 
show how important is this port. 

First and last- it is the first city of Australia 
that meets the searching eyes of a returning 
wanderer , eagerly peering through the mist for 
the bold rugged coast of his country. It is the 
first sight of the new land that confronts the 
anxious gaze of the newcomer. And when the 
vessel is outward bound, Fremantle receives in 
silent sympathy the tears, the heartaches of those 
who must go. 

Rising above all States, East or West, North 
or South, Fremantle is Australia: 

'" It is an ever fixed mark 
That looks on tempests and is never shaken, 
It is the star to every wandering bark, 
Whose worth's unknown although his height be taken." 

BARBARA FIELD. 
Loreto, Nedlands. 
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Lcadng and Junior Classes. 

Back How : Lynice H o lm an. Judi t h Dobso n. E n1 Kah ne r. Ba1 bant Fie ld , J oce ly n Daly-Smi t h, Mal'ie Rowd e n. Adri enn e 
Cranfie ld. 

Secon d Row: Marian Dudl c~'. We ndy Ye h ·e l' ton . Judi th H anrah~: n. J anet Bi :-:. hop, Mon ica Byrne, Noel Humphl'i cs , Carry Mc Na\ ,, 
PaUici a O'Brie n. B re nd a H ea .t.! ncy, Juli a Bur ke. 

G'ront How: Shirl ey Co~le ll o. A liec Ho.t.! .t.!, Jil l \ .Yat:--on , Edith Buck, I fe lc n Maho n. l:erald enc f'arl' ing·ton . Pam Na:-;h, Da l la ~ 
\.\'a l ~ h. H.hona Dunn e . Ec lt~· J oh nso n . 

LORETO CONVENT, NEOLAN OS, STUDY HALL 
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Middle School ( I ) 

Back Row: J ud ith Daly-S mi t h , Jill ian McClernan , Evelyn McDonald. Lynette Shaw, Gabriell e Antoine , An n McDou ga l. 
Th i rd Row: Mi che lle K in g, Va lerie S hie lds . J oan Ferguso n , Lorntine. T rafford, Dawn Sh ields, H e len Dud ley, Pa m Vic ke rs, 

Ma ry Dwye r , Ma rgaret McDougal. 
Second Row: J ohan n a Cha mp, Betty Conno r , Ton y Stewart, J o)' Li g- h t ly_ J oy P earso n . Ma ry N ind , Do rothy H ogg, Mal'y lin 

Thom as H e le n Du rack, J anet Rowde n, J e nnifer J effrey. 
F ront Row: Rose ma ry H a nra h an, Chri stin e H owson, Dia ne Ch atel. H e le n P ea rso n . J a net McCom iH h , Va lerie Gu t hl' ie. Brenda 

Fou nta in. M ;uy T a lboys, E li zabeth Fo ley_ M a rgaret W a ll work, Ma u reen McCarth y, Beve r ley Sex to n , Kerry O'SulJi,·a n . 

M icl :Hc Gc:1coi (2 ) 

Back Row : _Frances Burke, Mary Lou Dudley, Ann Furlong Da llas Deary, Ann e Ferg-u::;on Do rothy 1Junlc k. 
Third Row: Bern ice Coffey , Bal'bara Cran fi eld, Loretta Keast. Hubin Gray, Cecile Da ly-S mith, Fa y FerJ.{uson . Mary O ' Hal'a . 

J acq ueline Stewa rt Challi s Connell , Ma ry F els, J udith Brown , Jacqueline Bidd ies, Ma rga ret Durack . 
Second Row: EL'ica J Ohnson, Patsy Mill e r, Barbara Blatman, Nor ma Keogh , P eta Co nnOL' , Man:~a ret McDonn e ll , Barba ra 

A ll en, W e ndy Keast, Kath leen Dwyer, Diane Clarke, Carolyn Dobson , J ulianne Howson. 
Front Row: V i n::dnia Co lbert, Lei gh McCormi ck, Susa n Ridge , Ma 1·y Joyce, Genevieve Champ, J ani ce J e ff ri es. Sandra McKeown , 

Adrienne Shea. Ann Cooner, Leslie R ill stone, J oanne Mc.·Donne ll, J e n nife r H ea ly, Glen ys An ge l. 



7j.C.S Summer School, 1950 

The annual Y.C.S . Summer School was held at 
Tay Creggan, Hawthorn. There were eighty-five 
representatives from all over Australia; each came 
to learn as much as possible about the work of 
Catholic Action. Two of our girls were among 
those present. 

During the day we were given lectures by many 
priests and lay-people who were interested in the 
work of the Y.C.S. A very stirring talk was given 
by Mr. Santamaria. He spoke of the wonderful 
work done by the Catholic Actionists during the 
war, and how we now face the greatest foe in the 
world "s history-Communism. 

After each lecture, questions were asked , the 
answers to which helped to clear up many of our 
difficulties. Following Father Chamberlin 's sug
gestion , each school represented made out a list of 
ideas, successful ideas for Activity and Discussion 
Groups. These suggestions were read by all 
present, and many of them proved extremely help
ful. It was surprising to find how many had 
difficulty in introducing Catholic Action into their 
schools. 

However, the Summer School was not all work. 
Between lectures we played tennis , went for walks 
through the lovely Tay Creggan gardens, or sat 
down by the Y arra. The days were hot , so we 
dangled our feet in the Y arra . Recreation at night 
was varied. We had in our midst many talented 
girls. They kept us entertained with piano recitals , 
poetry, songs and even comical one-act plays. 
Maureen was among the pianists , playing Chopin 's 
"Polonaise" beautifully. The Thursday before we 
came home, there was a Fancy Dress Parade. 

Each girl was given a character to portray, 

On Sunday, 21st May, a stirring march by 
young representatives of all denominations and 
youth organisations was the culmination of Empire 
Youth Week. The object of this Youth Week 
was to strengthen allegiance to the Crown and to 
impress on the young people of the Empire the 
value of unity. 

Sunday, 21st May, was a mild, sunny day, and 
the assembly point at Alexandra Avenue was 
ablaze with colour, as the neatly uniformed cadets, 
brightly dressed N.C.G.M . and the contrasting 
uniforms of the school children came into view. As 

between tea-time and 8.30, everyone managed to 
appear, looking quite like the character she was 
supposed to represent. The pri ze costume was that 
of Chef- she looked most reali stic . 

The night before we left the Summer School. we 
decided we would have a midnight feast , which is 
the tradition at the conclusion of each school. Two 
girls from each dormitory were allowed to go and 
get the refreshments which would be required for 
the feast . 

Archbishop Mannix came to visit us on the last 
mornin~ . He gave us an inspiring talk, encourag
ing us to go on with the Y.C.S . work and make 
it a success. V\1 e then went up one by one and 
kissed his ring. The photographer then arranged 
us in order to have our photos taken with the 
Archbishop and all the priests who had been there 
to help us. After this, His Grace sa id good-bye to 
us , as he ha d to hurry away to another appoint
ment. We were grateful to him for coming. 

It was a sad day when we were leaving , be
cause it would be the last time we would see Betty 
O'Brien before she entered . At lunch, we made 
a presentation to Betty of Father Knox 's New 
Testament and a volume of Archbishop Goodier 's 
"Life of Our Lord ," as a token of a ppreciation for 
all the help and encouragement she has given us. 

We should like to thank the members of the 
Secretariat for organising the Summer School. 
which made us so much more enthusiastic to go 
forth and work for the ca use of C hrist, Our King . 

JUDY McNAMARA, 
President of the Y.C.S. , 1950. 

DIANE HOLMBERG. 
Secretary of the Y .C.S ., I 950 . 

and Toorak. 

the starting time drew near . officials hurried a bout , 
trying to organise the laughing , chattering groups. 
When this was done, a military band struck up a 
sturdy marching tune , the leaders began to move 
forward , and the march was on! 

The Catholic representatives led the march 
along Swanston Street, past the Town Hall. where 
the Governor of Victoria, Sir Dallas Brooks, took 
the salute from a dais decorated in blue and gold. 
As the marchers passed the saluting base. all eyes 
turned right . and the leaders of the groups dipped 
their banners. The march then proceeded up 
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Bourke StTeet, and the agonising process of climb
inH Bourke Street hill began. At Russell Street the 
An~j lican groups turned off and marched back to 
St. Pa ul's Cathedral. The Catholic groups con
tinued up Bourke Street , then a long Spring Street 
and G isborne Street to St. Patrick's Cathedral. At 

0 11e Saturday in the holidays. we were asked 
ou t to a wedding of a Chinese friend. Ann, 
Shelagh a nd I had never been to one before, so we 
were excited. At las t the day came. 

A t 8 p.m. we left the bank for the bride's home. 
When we got there, we went upstairs to see the 
bride and bridegroom. T hey were both sitting in 
lovely chairs being fanned . 

T he bri de was beautifully dressed ; her Chinese 
dress was all covered with jewels and decorations. 
On her head, she wore a lovely gold crown. 

After we had seen her room and everything in 
it, we went down to the tea. I went with the 
children and to eat wi th chop-sticks. When tea 
was over, we went home. 

N ext morning . a fter Mass. we went back to their 
house for the real pai"t of t he wedding. We got 
there ra ther early , and so had to wait a while till 
the bride came down . When she came down, the 
ceremonies began. First she had to worship her 

the Cathedral, nearly 3,000 attended Rosary and 
Benediction, heard the King's message. an inspir
ing sermon, and sang enthusiastically the stirring 
hymn, " FAITH OF OUR FATHERS." 

LILLIAN BARRY. 
Toorak. 

God , then thank her father and mother, and then 
her aun ties and uncles, and then her sisters and 
brothers. When all that is finished, which takes 
a very long time, the bride sits down to wait for 
the bridegroom. At the same time as the bride is 
going through all her ceremonies, the bridegroom 
at his house is doing the same. 

Most of the people went outside to wait for the 
bridegroom. He came in a procession with all his 
rela tions . \.\Then he walked in the door of the 
house , the relations threw scent and rice on him to 
show they welcomed him. 

When they came inside, they went through 
many more ceremonies and the bridegroom took 
the black veil off the bride. Then the bride and 
bridegroom sa t down a t a table where there was 
rice and chicken and fi sh and the bride pointed to 
them all to show that she would be a good wife. 

MOIRA DOYLE ( 10 years) , 
Toorak. 

A :Jrip Over.1ea.1 

Sunday, 26th M arch, had dawned at last. It was 
the day my parents and I were to sail for Europe 
- or, rather, Scotland. We had been waiting for 
this day for a good many years. As the whistle 
blew at midday for the ship 's departure from Bris
bane, my excitment knew no bounds-I was going 
to Scotland- and the desire to see it, and to meet 
a ll the family whom, so far, I knew only by let
ters, ha d long been planted in my heart by my 
mother, who is Scotch. 

Monday, my fi rst day at sea-what a novelty! 
The next day we sailed into Sydney Harbour; 
many of the passengers had risen early to see the 
H ea ds. We spent four happy days sightseeing, 
but of course we did not have time to see every
thin g we ha d been warned "not to miss"! 

M elbourne is a well-planned city, and '\::::> is 
A delaide. Tours were conducted from both these 
cities.- From Melbourne we went to Marysville, 
and fro m Adelaide to Mt. Lofty. We spent fi ve 
days in Melbourne, wh ere the passengers un 
packed winter clothing, to keep warm- a change 
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from the northern humidity. Adelaide 's glori
ously warm sunshine made me realise why 
southerners dislike Brisbane summer. 

After seven days in South Australia the "More
ton Bay" set out once again on her homeward 
journey. We were three days crossing "The 
Bight" and arrived at Fremantle on April 18th. 
On the same day we left the Australan coast 
behind. 

Ten days at sea! Things began to move more 
quickly. The more social minded folk among 
the passengers were not going to let us be bored. 
A sports ' committee was selected by the passen
gers and a weekly programme was arranged for 
evening amusements - dances, pictures, card 
games and races. The passengers listed their 
names for the deck games- tennis, quoits and 
golf- and the newly-erected swimming pool was 
popular. 

On Thursday, 27th April, we had our first 
glimpse of Colombo. Tours were conducted to 
Mt. Lavenia and Kandy. Our first eastern port 
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- and we were more than interested in the 
temples and government buildings. We left 
Colombo on Friday morning- the weather was 
decidedly warmer. After six days we came to 
Aden, and went ashore a t 11 p .m. I wonder if 
Aden has as much glamour in daylight! 

We left the next morning at 4.30 a .m. There 
were many ships- mostly oil tankers-in the Red 
Sea , and as the ships must pass through in con
voys we spent one day anchored in Port Suez. 
We visited Port Said- rather like Colombo, but 
much cleaner. We were glad to feel cool a gain 
in the Mediterranean. 

March 12th we sailed into the beautiful har
bour of Valetta at Malta. We saw many inter
esting historic places, the best, I think, was St. 
John's Cathedral. We w ere impressed, too , by 

Although sailing is looked upon by many as a 
sport w here you sit in a lu xurious 40-foot yacht 
admiring the scenery, it has been proved by others 
to be an occupation requiring ability, presence 
of mind, and nerve. But in present-day youth , 
nerve is not a difficult thing to acquire, as even 
girls w ill venture to take their V.J.'s as far as 
the H eads. 

With the younger genera tion, V .J.'s and V .S.'s 
are the most popular of the junior craft , because 
they not only enable us to experience a ll the 
thrills of the bigger cra ft , but have an a dvantage 
over them, as they a re decked-in; that is, the 
area between the most forehead part of the bows 
and the a ft side of the fincase is completely cov
vered w ith ply-wood, the only opening in the deck 
being a 2 foot by 18 inch cockpit , used solely 
for stowing extras . The deck is indeed an ad
vanta ge because if a V . J. w ere to capsize, the 

the little rowing boats and the well-groomed and 
decorated horses drawing their picturesque 
quaries. O nly one day in Malta and then back 
a gain to the ship for the last few days of the 
journey. Everyone was busy packing for the 
great day ahead . 

We spent T hursday night anchored off the 
Isle of W ight, and S.S. Moreton Bay berthed in 
Southhampton on Friday, May 19th . A happy 
day for a ll on board-but goodbye is alwa'/S sad. 
and we had made many friends on board. So 
regret mingled with our joy and excitement as 
we left our new friends, for we most probably 
shall not meet again in this life. 

JOA N ALCOCK. 
Brisbane. 

only necessary thing to do would be to climb 0 :1 

the fin and pull the boat to its position; but it 
a V.S. or a 16-footer experienced th is accident, it 
would be a different story and the skipper would 
encounter considerable difficulties in bringing the 
craft to shore. 

An interesting spectacle where V.J.'s are con
cerned, is to see skipper a nd forehead-hand 
swing out from their usual positions and lean 
from the side of their craft in order to recover its 
stabili ty. A still more interesting scene is to see 
them w hen they have fa iled to bring the boa t to 
its stable position , jump on their fin and strain 
their muscles in order fo right it again . 

But of all the exhilarating feelings that are ex
perienced by the adventurous young skippers, the 
feeling of ownership exceeds a ll others. This can 
easily be seen if one visits a boat shed on a Sun
day, for hulls and riggings are strewn on the 
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ramp, while owners proudly polish their varnished 
decks and nameplates, or awkwardly repair rents 
in their sails. 

But, although in the months of December and 
January-at the peak of the season- the Har
bour is crowded with boats, towards the end of 

For a year my brother and I looked forward 
to the Christmas holidays of 1949, as then we 
should be flying home again to Singapore. At 
last the Intermediate Examinations were over, 
and the long desired 30th of November arrived. 

The Quantas Empire Airways Constellation, 
"Ross Smith," was scheduled to leave Mascot at 
9.30 p.m. Being school-children we did not have 
any trouble with the Customs. The "Ross 
Smith" takes 39 passengers, but there were only 
15 w hen we went up. 

T he main lights in the sound-proof cabin were 
soon turned off, and only the little lights above 
each sea t (which are worked by the occupant of 
the seat) were on in some places. From the win
dow of the plane Sydney, with all its lights, 
looked like a picture from a fairy-tale. We were 
able to follow the train line as far as St. Leonards. 
Our seats in the plane could easily be moved to 
a reclining position, and very soon we settled 
down for the night. 

At 4.30 the next morning tea and biscuits were 
served , and at 5 a .m. we landed at Darwin. The 
heat there was stifling. A bus took us to the 
Airways hotel where there were shower conveni
ences attached to each " Cabin" allotted to each 
passenger. A very good breakfast was served 
in the spacious dining room, and after a walk 
tiirough the grounds, and a visit to the swimming 
pool, we went into the reading and writing room. 

At 7 o'clock the bus took us back to the 'drome 
again, and we took off immediately. The weather 
was very good, and the atmosphere clear, and we 
could see the coral reefs around the islands of the 
Pacific. 

Lunch was served on board at approximately 
10 o'clock, and at 2.5 p.m. Singapore time, we 
landed at Tengah Airport , Singapore. Singapore 
time is approximately two hours behind Sydney 
time. 

Just before we arrived we got into the Mon
soons, and the plane rocked considerably. It is 
needless to say how we felt when we saw our 
parents and our brother again, and as we drove 
home and recognised all the different places that 
we had not seen for eight years. 

Pa~e Thirty-fotlr 

March many boats are packed away, rarely to 
be seen again until the seasons repeat once more 
and eventually bring us to bright sunshine and 
the renewed joy of sailing. 

ANN BOND (3rd Year), 
Kirribilli. 

We spent a very enjoyable nine weeks visiting 
old friends and scenes, and a few of the islands 
surrounding Singapore Island. One of the most 
colourful and enjoyable ceremonies that we saw 
was the opening of the assizes by the Lord Chief 
Justice of Singapore. The Malayan police regi
ment were on parade, and their band was in full 
" Stepping out" uniform; white trousers and long
sleeved white silk shirts, blue and gold sarongs. 
the blue "sonkoh" (a Malay cap worn by the 
natives in different colours) with a gold pin, and 
all the gold trimmings of their rank. The Judges 
wore red cloaks and came from the ceremony 
held at the Cathedral. The traffic police in black 
and white on their motor bikes preceded them. 

Singapore, the gateway to the East, and the 
most Cosmopolitan city in the world . is situated 
on Singapore Island at the utmost tip of the 
Malayan Peninsula . 

Singapore was founded by Sir Thomas Stam
ford Raffles in 1819, and the famous Raffles Hotel 
is named after him. Singapore has developed 
from a tiny British Colony into a thriving Metro
polis, and is now one of Britain's main assets . 
Singapore is so Cosmopolitan that one can not 
mention one nation of whom there are no citizens 
living there. Chinese represent the largest per
centage of the total population. 

One marvels when one sees how the people of 
Singapore representing every colour and creed 
imaginable, can live in comparative peace and 
co-operate as they do. Admittedly, sometimes 
racial differences spring up, but they are of a 
minor nature. A number of legends have sprung 
up about drug running, piracy and liquor racket
eering . Piracy has been non-existent for the last 
century, but unfortunately, this cannot be said 
of the drug and liquor trade. 

When approaching Singapore by ship one sees 
the majestic white-washed Western-style office 
buildings, while in the background rise the mina
rets of the Mohammedan Mosques and the Bud
dhist Pagodas. The European shopping centre 
is located in Raffles Square, where are to be 
found the most up-to-date department stores, 
comparable with those in any European city. The 
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main trade handled in Singapore is connected 
with rubber , tin , spices and textiles. One can 
buy a length of material from an Arab, and after 
long and heated bargaining, purchase it at one 
third the price paid in the European shops, and 
yet the Arab makes an astounding profit. We 
do not buy anything at a fixed price in Singapore. 
We always bargain. A Chinaman will be very 
disappointed if his customers do not bargain with 
him for awhile. The natives have their shops 
open every day, and at all odd times of the day. 
They open and close their shops just when they 
feel like it. 

Though many of the old traditions and cus
toms of the natives have died out, one still sees 

Life on a station is by no means an easy life. 
However, as well as hard work, it has many 
thrills and excitment and is never boring. 

: Let us take a trip to a large station in the 
north of New South Wales. Bumping along a 
corrugated bush track, we are confronted rather 
suddenly by a large homestead lying peacefully 
in a green valley, surrounded by yards and sev
eral out-houses . 

As we approach, we are met by a large collie 
dog, which greets us with a wagging tail. but 
slinks away when our hostess waves a threaten
ing arm at it. We are escorted to the kitchen 
where we are treated to a delicious cup of tea 
and home-made cakes. We are then shown to 
the stables where several stockmen are mounting 
their fresh horses . One of the men is almost 
unseated when his horse ducks its head and 

bucks frantically for fully five minutes , 

the papier-mache dragons dance in the streets of 
C hinatown, to the clash of cymbals and the high
pitched notes of the reed-pipe. They are sup
posed to chase away the evil spirits tha t haunt 
the home. The Fakir . the holy man of India, still 
passes through the native villages, and the Mal
ays still fast and do penance in their way, which 
is enough to make a white man shudder. Food 
vendors still line the streets, their different dishes 
all on display. As these natives carry on their 
traditional ways in the peaceful atmosphere they 
love so well , Communists are trying to get in and 
to destroy their lands, homes and ceremonies. 
We can only wait and see w hat is to become of 
this wonderful city which fascinates every one. 

Eventually. and all too quickly, the day of our 
departure came- the 6th February. We were to 
leave a t 6 o 'clock in the morning, but because of 
all the rain in Sydney we could not leave until 
7.30 at night. We arrived in Sydney (where it 
was pouring rain) the fo ll owing a fternoon a t 5 
o'clock- back to school for another year! 

MABEL KRUYSMULDER (4 th Year) . 
Kirrili ill i. 

A Corner of the Wharf-Sydn ey Harbour 

A CONTRAST 

Hele n Crougey 
3rd Year 
Lo reto Co nvent 

Kirri b illi 

We are told that these men are going to muster 
sheep, as shearing is in full swing. The skies are 
rather overcast , and it is necessary to pen the 
sheep for the night , so that there will be no 
delay in the shearing, if it rains. Making our 
way to the big, red woolshed on the hill. we are 
greeted by a great din, including the chug . chug 
of an engine. 

There are twelve men at work, all looking very 
hot and tired as they struggle with the fri ghtened 
sheep. The wool fa lls from the sheep and lies 
in great masses on the floor , to be picked up by 
a rouseabout and thrown on a large table, where 
experienced wool classers throw the wool into 
its different classes. 

After the sheep are stripped of their wool they 
are shoved down shutes, and come out into pens, 
out of w hich they are counted four times a day, 
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and then branded with tar. We were told that 
the average shearer does about n inety sheep a 
day. 

We are shown then to another por tion of the 
shed where the wool pressers are working leisurely. 
The wool is thrown into large presses, and then 
stamped down. A handle is worked up and 
down and eventually the wool comes out in large 
bales which are branded and then loa ded onto 
lorries. 

'vVe are then informed that , after shearing , fol
lows the branding of the calves, which is a far 
more exciting job. All the hands on the station 

To most people, a radio station is a place of 
mystery . . . it is surrounded by an aura of 
glamour. If they think about it at all, it is usual 
to suppose that an announcer comes in five 
minutes before he is due on the air, selects a 
handful of his favourite discs , and goes before 
the microphone prepared to say the first things 
that come into his head . . . but that is not so. 
Let me tell you now of just a little that goes on 
at your own station, 3BA Ballarat. 

First there are twenty-two members on the 
staff , and a ll announcers are announcer-copy
writers, each taking his or her part in the writing 
of sessions and commercials. Every announce
ment and session heard over the air is originally 
written by a copywriter, then typed and included 
in its proper place in the advertising log. These 
logs are a very necessary part of the day's work, 
for it is, natura lly, an intricate job keeping the 
advertisements of sponsors of s:milar products 
away from each other. 

T he musical side of broadcasting is dealt with 
very thoroughly at 3BA. We have a record lib
rary of over ten thousand discs . a ll of which are 
catalogued, both alphabetically and numer ically
for instance, all records catalogued under the 
letter "A" are major orchestral works. The aver
age copyright fees on a normal ten-inch disc 
record are threepence three farthings, but on 
restricted numbers it may rise from ten and six, 
a guinea, or two guineas to twenty guineas for 
the playing of a complete opera. The work in 
the record library is a full- time job for the pro
gramme manager and his assistant. 

3BA is the only provincial sta tion in Victor ia, 
and one of the few in Australia with a separate 
control room in addition to a studio and trans
mitter. Our control room has four turntables, ten 
faders , three meters , forty incoming telephone 
lines, and an auxiliary transmitter, all in charge 
of the control operator. So you can see, he has 
a very busy time! The normal provinci al set-up 
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are out, on their s trong, wiry stock horses, for 
the big muster . Many 'roos are seen hopping 
from the ti-tree scrubs at the sound of s tock
·whips, galloping horses and bellowing cattle. 
Then a large mob of beautiful cattle breaks from 
the scrub , galloping madly with tiny white-faced 
calves following them. 

Our instructor said that there is never a lag 
in the work, for when the branding is over, the 
sheep have to be drenched and the cattle drafted 
again and the fats sold. 

DORA McCOSKER (3rd Year ) , 
Kirribilli. 

has the announcer acting as his own operator. 
Hence the smoother presentation and better 
announcing at 3BA is the natural outcome of good 
conditions. Which brings us, of course, to the 
announcers . C ontrary to popular belief, the 
ra dio announcer is a very busy person. It is his 
duty to log, on the official sheets, provided by the 
Australian P erforming Rights Association, the 
composer, publisher, number and type of all 
records played throughout the day, and it is on 
this information that the copyright fees are set. 
At 3BA the average annual cheque for copyright 
fees , in a ddition to the purchasing of records is 
about £800. 

Relays are brought in by announcers who, by 
wearing earphones, can synchronise the announce
ments and presenta tions with those of the relaying 
station. During sports, relays, on Saturday 
afternoons, it is necessary for announcers to wear 
earphones for five hours at a time. 

3BA has two recorders- disc and magnetic 
wire, the latter using a very fine wire, four tnous
andths of an inch jn diameter, as the recordmg 
medium. There is approximately one mile on the 
spool , enabling about one hour's recording to be 
done. The great value of the wire recorder is 
its portability. Weighing only fifty pounds 
altogether, it has been flown to Sydney and back 
with the recording team. 

And to conclude- a few words abou t our 
transmi tter a t Cardigan. T his has a power of 
fi ve hundred watts, and programmes go by tele
phone land-line from the Lydiard Street North 
studios to Cardigan, w here they are broadcast 
under the supervision of highly-qualified engin
eers . 

So you see, it 's not all fun and games, but 
believe me, from one who is on the inside, it's 
a grand life! 

MONICA TEHAN. 
-(Ex-student , Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, 

Ballarat.) 



m'J :l-irJt Gxperience o/ Snow 

It was a bitterly cold morning. and I turned 
over in my warm bed, hoping and praying that 
someone might come and tell me that I had a 
sleep-in. All of a sudden someone called: "Look! 
Snow! " It took me a moment to work out in my 
half-asleep mind what had been said, but when 
it did function I was out of bed quicker than any 
nun could wish a model child to be. Through 
the window I saw millions of little white flakes, 
swirling through the air and on to the ground, 
there to melt away. In my excitement I forgot the 
cold. I was rather disappointed to see that the 
ground was too wet for it to settle. I got dressed 
quickly and went down to Mass. 

It was about three-quarters of an hour later , 
on the way out from Mass, that someone called 
me to come and see the show. When I walked 
on to the verandah one of the loveliest sights I 
have ever seen met my eyes. It was a perfect 
monotone of whiteness. Each tiny leaf or blade 
of grass was weighed down with crystal-like 
snow. The branches of the huge pine trees were 
like giant ostrich feathers waving in the wind. 
The snow was still falling , and as I stood there 
I thought what a pity it would be to step on the 
ground and mar this wonder of Nature. It was 
like something one would find in a fairy-tale set 
in some quaint Norwegian village. 

We went to breakfast full of plans for what 
we would do when we got outside. Unfortu
nately. since it was November, none of us had 
thought to bring back coats and scarves. This 
was soon remedied by the brilliant suggestion 
that dressing-gowns would do just as well . 

A few very short moments later one of the 
queerest processions I have ever seen emerged 
from the dormitory. It consisted of figures 
dressed in many-coloured dressing-gowns and 
brightly striped towels draped around their 
heads, turban-fashion. We set other strange 
fashions, too. One girl had a tennis-racquet 
cover on her head with the handle hangina jaun
tily over one ear. Anything does when you're 
snow happy. 

When we emerged, the freezing air chilled us . 
By the time I reached the paddock my fingers 
and toes were numb. The tennis-courts were 
just one beautiful. very tempting stretch of snow, 
about three inches thick. In about ten minutes 
it had an entirely different appearance - flying 
snowballs and shouting, laughing girls. We had 
been forbidden to play anything but tennis on 
the en-tous-cas tennis courts , but this was an 
exception. 

It was a wonderful snow-fight. At first we 
rolled the snow into balls, and threw it rather 
gently, but the fun soon began to get fast and 
furious and loose snow flew in all directions. 
Strange to say this was a warming. exhilarating 
sport , and we got rather hot. Some of the girls 
built a snow-man and dressed him in a school 
hat and scarf- a real Loreto snow-man! 

We continued our romping for about half an 
hour, but school has to go on no matter what the 
weather, and so reluctantly we went inside. 

By the afternoon most of the snow had melted. 
and only the cold air remained. 

HELEN HYLAND (Leaving) . 
Loreto Abbey, Mary's Mount . 

Spring 
There 's one thought keeps me happy 

Through the gloomy winter days, 
It is to know that spring is coming 

With all its wondrous ways . 
The trees will don their newest leaues . 

The buds burst into bloom. 
The birds will warble 'neath the eaues 

And say good-bye to gloom . 
And should I tramp a country lane 

With a bright blue sky above, 
I'll surely say it's another way 

God shows us His great love. 

MAUREEN WALSH (Form II) . 
Loreto, Dawson Street. 



Coventry- Patmore 

!here exists, in every literary age, a curious group 
neatly classified as "minor poets." R espectable his
tories of literature assign to each his quotable two
line obituary at the end of the chapter. The unfor
tunate poet is then usually forgotten until some 
enthusiast discovers his work has fallen to the public 
domain. His poetry once more basks in the glory of 
several editions until it is, of course, forgotten again . 

This mysterious cycle of popularity seems almost 
tragic, but the public taste was ever unpredictable. 
One's attitude is usually determined by one's 
appraisal of success, and a good publisher can work 
wonders. A writer does not have to be great to 
be popular, although the corollary seldom follows. 
There is, however, a limitation to any form of great
ness. The artistic purpose being the ability to share 
experience, the artist's greatness is judged on the 
extent to which he can convey his experience, under
lining the personal appeal of this ability. Of the 
actual creation of this appeal, Shelley says: "Poetry 
is not like reasoning, a power to be exerted accord
ing to the determination of the will . . . the mind 
in creation is as a fading coal, which some invisible 
influence, like an inconstant wind, awakens to in
transitory brightness ; this power arises from within, 
like the colour of a flower which fades and changes 
as it is developed, and the conscious portions of our 
nature are unprophetic either of its approach or 
departure." 

Coventry Patmore's poetry was not so much a 
revolution of technique as of theme. The early 
nineteenth century had seen the R omantics come 
down like a wolf on the classical fold, but the tem
pestuous passions of Byron and Shelley were to meet . 
a reaction. The poetical achievements of the later 
nineteenth century were characterised by a some
what polished restraint. This did not mean that the 
love theme was summarily dismissed from the 
sources of inspiration, it was merely relegated to its 
usual position before the Romantic storm broke. 
Patmore was "the true prophet of the Victorian age." 
He sang of the wonders of the married life, elevating 
it from its despised position: 

"The first of themes sung last of all." 
It was not an unusual theory, merely unusual to 

express it, rather like Thompson seeing glory in a 
daisy, even going back to Ben Johnson: 

" In small proportions we ji.tst b'eauties see 
And in short measures °life may perfect be." 

P .. . nirti-~ .,. . .. 

The flaw was, I think, that Patmore approached 
his subject in the wrong way. Honoria, of "The 
Angel in the H ouse," is remote, she has not the 
sheer domesticity of the valiant wife of the Proverbs 
and Felix, during the "Betrothal," at least, is surely 
one of the most unconfident lovers on record. One 
interesting fact is that "The Angel in the H ouse" 
was conceived along the lines of grandeur of the 
Divine Comedy, but seems to have come to a grind
ing halt somewh ere along the track. Honoria was 
certainly no Beatrice: 

'"lilly lady beareth Love in her fair eyes, 
And by it all she sees doth noble make"-

Whereas the heroine of Patmore was a sombre, 
pre-Raphaelite beauty, with all that it implies. H er 
death removed the barriers to Patmore's acceptance 
of Catholicism, probably the reason for his failure 
to produce any sequels to his diary of domesticity. 
H e had a greater work maturing. 

Catholicism had awakened Patmore's dormant 
mystical strain. "The Unknown Eros" sings of the 
age-old theme of the marriage of the soul with its 
Creator. It was a step higher than his previous 
inspiration, but by no means such a novelty. Of 
these odes, Shuster says: "They fail to attain that 
universality of appeal which the great Catholic 
lyrics, 'Te Deum' and 'Dies Irae,' so securely pos
sess; they fail again in being too predominantly 
intellectual and thereby violating the inspired man-
date of charity." . 

They fail also, I think, because although Patmore 
seems to share the mystical experience, he is more 
than usually unhandy with the English language, a 
notoriously difficult medium for a mystic's expression. 

T o-day Patmore is remarkable mainly for the 
anthologist's delight, "The Toys," and the fragment 
quoted by Ruskin in "Sesame and Lilies": 

" Oh wasteful womanf- she who may 
On her sweet self set her own price. 

Knowing he cannot choose but pay, 
How has she cheapened Paradise; 

How given for nought her priceless gift, 
How spoil'd the bread, and spill'd the wine, 

Which, spent with due respective thrift, 
Had made brutes men, and men divine!" 

His lyric gift could surely have been cultivated 
more. As it is, he will, I fear, remain a minor poet. 

CAROLINE PURCELL (Undergraduate), 
Past Pupil, Normanhurst. 
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Shelley is indeed, as Francis Thompson says, 
"the enchanted child" of poetry. All his lyrical 
poetry is a burst of child-like wonder enriched by 
his passionate susceptibility to beauty. 

The music of Shelley is like the " unbodied joy" 
of his skylark, and with the eager outstretched 
hands of the child, he clasps his visions of beauty, 
the "evanescent hues of this ethereal world," and 
clothes them with a cloak of rapturous verse. He 
is enchanted and "gold dusty with tumbling 
amidst the stars. " In the luxuriant richness of 
his verse we find , as Fra ncis Thompson says , the 
trueness of the " absolute virgin-gold of song," 
shared by Coleridge, Chopin, and perhaps Keats. 
The "angels of rain and lightning," "the genii of 
the s torm, " " this blue dome of air," "That orbed 
maiden with white fire laden, whom mortals call 
the moon,"-these, and "the golden lightning of 
the sunken sun,"- are the realities of the en
chanted child. These are Shelley's religion and 
therein lies hi s " unpremeditated art." He is en
chanted, and may soar like the skylark in a "cloud 
of fire. " H is verse is "the child's faculty of make
believe raised to the nth degree." 

Wordsworth has been called the Poet of 
N a ture . But in my mind Shelley's throbbing spon
taneity far outshines the calm, contemplative 
placidity of Wordsworth. We have Words
worth ' s tribute to the skylark, serene and poetic-

"To the las t point of vision and beyond Mount , 
daring warbler! 

and then S helley's wond rous skylark "springing 
from the earth"-

, 'The pale purple even 
Melts around thy flight. " 

Wordsworth 's " love prompted s train" of the 
:3kyla rk is overshadowed by Shelley's magic, 

··1 have never heard 
Praise of love or wine 

That pa n ted forth a flood of rapture so divine ." 
Nature' s music, dark and thunderous , soft a nd 

The announcement of Lord Wavell's death cast a 
gloom over those who remembered his part in the 
war. H e was a gallant commander. H e was also a 
great statesman; and to many, his name spells India. 
But to me, knowing little of his campaigns or stra
tegy, he lives as the gatherer of "Other Men's 
Flowers." 

This unusual and charming anthology is the last 
thing one would expect from the mind of a war 
lord, and we read his foreword with interest. H e 
quotes M ontaigne: "I have gathered a posie of other 
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poignant, is woven into Shelley 's verse. Nature's 
reality is found in Wordsworth- its transfigured 
reality in Shelley. Wordsworth's world was 
reality. Shelley lived in the dream world of 
imagery. from which he could form the magnifi
cent crashing cadences of Prometheus-

"'How shall thy soul claven to its depths with 
terror, 

Gape like a hell within." 
The fiery intensity of-

"The crawling glaciers pierce me with the 
beams 

Of their moon-freezing crystals , the bright 
chains 

Eat with their burning cold into my bones." 
The tender tribute to Keats-

" He has outsoared the shadow of our night. " 
And the sweet music of

" I love .... 
Autumn evening and the morn, 
When the golden mis ts are born 
..... Everything almost 
Which is nature's, a nd may be 
Untainted by man 's misery. " 
Thus the enchanted child " plays truant from 

earth, slips through the wicket gate o f fancy into 
heaven 's meadow, and goes gathering stars. " 
With his "sweet news of kindred joy," this rest
less, eager. searching child has captured in his 
song, as George Sampson says, "a breath of the 
eternal spirit. " Francis Thompson pays this 
beautiful an d sincere poet' s tribute to the en
chanted Shelley, "Such a poet, it may be, mists 
with h is sighs the win daw of his life until the 
tears run down it. Then some ::iir of searching 
poetry, like a n air of searching frost. turns it to a 
crystal wonder." 

MAUREEN I. REIDY . 
Loreto Abney, 

Mary' s Mount . 

men's fl owers, and nothin g but the thread that binds 
them is my own ." Throughout his life Lord Wavell 
was a lover of poetry, and in his leisure moments 
he set down the poems he loved- his retentive mem
ory has been the binding thread . 

The collection begins with "The H ound of 
Heaven "-a . poem that seems to have had a deep 
influence on his life. Because of the great number 
and the variety of poems which form this anthology, 
it would be difficult to arrange them in any definite 
order. But Lord W avell has svcceeded in classify-



ing them under these unusual headings: Music, 
M ystery and Magic; Good Fighting; Love and all 
that ; The Call of the Wild ; Conversation Pieces; 
The Lighter Side; Hymns of Hate; Rag-bag; Last 
Post. 

A s an epilogue and an introduction to his own 
poem, he has written the following note: "At the 
end of my garden of other men's flowers, outside the 
gate, I h~ve put this little wayside dandelion of my 
own 

SONNET FOR THE MADONNA OF THE 
CHERRIES. 

Dear Lady of the Cherries, cool, serene, 
[lntrqubled bp our follies, strife and fears, 

Some weeks ago I found in the school library a 
copy of a book printed more than one hundred years 
ago. The pages are double-columned, and the 
numerous drawings are steel engravings. (It is surpris
ing to see how book fashions can change in one cen
tury, for even some of the words in the old book are 
now spelt differently.) The volume was discovered 
some years ago in a second-hand shop, and since 
then has been in our library- mostly forgotten, for 
it looks rather bulky. Its title is Don Quixote, and 
I found that King Philip's quip at the student rolling 
with laughter- "that fellow is either mad or he is 
reading Don Quixote"-might also be applied to a 
Fourth Year girl as she chuckled over the adven
tures of the dear Don and his Sancho Panza. 

I first met the author of the book, Cervantes, in 
Chesterton's poem, "Lepanto" : 

"Cervantes on his galley sets the sword back in 
the sheath, 

(Don John of Austria rides homeward with a 
wreath) 

A nd he sees across a weary land, a struggling 
road in Spain , 

Up which a lean and foolish knight fore ver r id es 
in vain." 

I had previously known only of the Cid, the tra· 
ditional hero of Spain, the greatest knight who 
wielded his sword in the Christian struggle that 
must go on till the world is Christ's. Cervantes, too, 
was a gallant knight : "His sword did not blunt his 

Clad in soft reds and blues, and mantle green, 
Your memory has been with me all these years. 

Long years of battle, bitterness and waste, 
Dry years of sun and dust and Eastern skies, 

Hard years of ceaseless struggle, endless haste, 
F ighting 'gainst greed for power and hate and lies. 

Your red-gold hair, your slowly smiling fa ce, 
Foe pride in your dear S on, your King of K ings, 

Fruits of the kindly earth, and twth and grace, 
Colour and light, and all warm, lovely things

Foc all that loveliness, that warmth, that light, 
Blessed Madonna, I go back to fight. 

COLLEEN NADER (Leaving), 
N ormanhurst. 

::: Other Men's Flowers by Lord W avell (London" 
Jonathan Cape) . 

his pen, nor his pen his sword." Yet we probably 
forget his martial feats, and those woeful years of 
captivity under M oorish masters after he had been 
sold as a slave . We tend rather to think of the 
cheerful philosopher who wrote " the wisest book in 
the world." 

Don Q uixote is the story of an elderly Spanish 
gentleman who wishes to become a knight; so he 
sets out on a knightly journey with a friend, Sancho 
Panza. Their adventures fill th e book: the wind
mills, the maidens, the princesses (or are they peas
ants?) . The great minds of the world, for over 
three hundred years, have laughed over the adven
tures and the humourous conversations. 

When it is all over, the "foolish knight" returns 
home. There he falls ill, and he turns as a child to 
God. H e asks for a priest and is anointed. After 
assisting at his happy death , we put down the book 
feeling anew the profound undercurrent of its seem
ing foolishness. N o writer has written more truly 
of human beings or seen the honour that surrounds 
the poor and humble of this world. 

Austin Dobson so admired the knight that in his 
sonnet he h as given him a superlative tribute: 
" Yet would today when courtesy grows chill, 

A nd life's fine loyalties are turned to jest, 
Some fi re of thine might burn within us still, 

And charge in earnest." 

DIANA MADDEN (4th Year), 
Normanhurst . 
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On the banks of the gently-flowing A von in the 
midst of the small , sleepy, market town of Stratford, 
which in the words of a distinguished resident, looks 
" like a sentimental Christmas card," stands a severe 
and simple building known to Shakespeare lovers 
all over the world . This is the theatre; the N ew 
Shakespeare M emorial Theatre, where a talented 
company perform, for a six months' season each year, 
selected p lays of the Bard. 

The idea of erecting a permanent theatre for the 
presentation of Shakespeare's works in his birthplace, 
was formulated by Charles Flower, whose descend
ant is to-day chairman of the company; in 1879 the 
first M emorial Theatre opened. 

During our course of study in Leaving Art we 
"met" artists from all ages. M any of these were 
not new to us, as we h ad read or h eard of them 
before. Titian appeals to me as being the most bril
liant and outstanding of those we studied . H e is 
certainly the greatest colourist the world has ever 
known. 

Titian was familiar with beauty throughout his 
life, a fact which is perfectly reflected in his many 
pictures. H e spent most of his life in the gorgeous 
city of V enice, then in the height of her glory. In 
"The Gateway to the East" sumptuous colour was an 
essential part of national life, and Titian was espe
cially imbued with this lively sense of colour. 

He favoured a rich red-golden tint in painting 
feminine hair, and to this day a woman with such 
hair is known as a Titian blonde. "Flora" is a typi
cal Titian creation, and she is painted in the rich 
summer of her mature splendour. N ever old, but 

In 1926 this, like two other famous theatres, was 
burnt to the ground, but the festival, held every year 
from April to October, was held in a local cinema, 
while Archibald Flower organised a world-wide 
building campaign. 

193 2 saw the opening of the N ew Theatre, a 
completely self-contained unit which possesses a lib
rary, wardrobes, and workshops, a museum, an art 
gallery and a specially-equipped rehearsal hall. 

All these facilities provide for close team-work 
between actor, producer, director, artist and techni
cian, and have made the eigh teen-years-old theatre 
in ternationally famous. 

In 1948 a new director and leading actor was 
chosen to follow in the footsteps of his famous pre
decessors. This was Anthony Quayle whose two
fold policy is, in h is own words, " to enhance and 
increase the already high standard of work at Strat
ford, and to export our best productions overseas
fi rst and foremost to the other nations of the British 
Commonwealth." 

Sir Frank Benson, W. Bridges Adams, B. Iden 
Payne, all famous actors and directors, and Anthony 
Quayle and the audiences who have not missed a 
festival for years, have built a great tradition which 
attracts those who love Shakespeare from every 
f art of the world. 

MARGARET CLANCY (4th Year), 
Kirribilli. 

never too young. Titian's great women are 
renowned for their strong, ripe beauty and vitality
the last-named quality being possessed by the artist 
h imself to a very large degree. 

H is "M an With a Glove" portrays a young aris
tocratic gentleman who is an example of the finest 
type of man which the age produced. W e feel that 
the young man could wield a sword with as much 
ease as he languidly holds his glove in the picture. 
The eyes which peer from the canvas are sincere and 
penetrating, and the whole painting is truly represen
tative of Titian 's best style. 

The N ational Gallery, London, is fortunate in 
possessing the world -famous " Bacchus and Ariadne," 
which needs no introduction to most people. 

The Church of the Frari possesses Titian's great 
"A ssumption," in which the Blessed Virgin is being 
carried upwards by angels and cherubim, "her gar
ments grand! y swelling in the breeze." In this 
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church Titian himself is buried, the . old patriarch 
having lived to a great age, and whose only wish 
was to go on painting hereafter. Even in his 90th 
year he was battl ing on with unabated vigour. W e 
like to think that his own tomb is being watched 
over by his own inspired conception of the Assump· 
ti on. 

Fram 111 y verandah I can see 
The shining river, turquoise sea, 
A n island with tall ligh thouse far away, 
Grey ships which ride at anchor in the bay, 
A nd pine-trees, emerald, black, which soar like 

spires 
1\bove the horizon to the sapphire sky. 
Little houses, red-roofed, tranquil, shy, 
Each window-pane an eyelet where the sun 
Refiects across the sea when day is done . 
By night the pine trees have become 
Dark shadows, swaying, sighing; some 
Make patches on heaven, blot out the glow 
Of village street-lights' gold halo . 
T hen past the spark from island lighthouse fire s 
A fairy sprite, 
A dancing light, 
Upon the velvet night afioat, 
A stately ship, a lighted boat, 
And stars look down, detached, aloof, 
A nd shine through window, gleam on roof. 
The pale half-moon in heaven sadly keeps 
H er watch o'er drooping fiower and slumb'ring 

man 
A like The whole world sleeps. 

JOCELYN DUNPHY (13 years) , 

Claremont. 

MARY BOSTOCK (16) , 
Portland. 

[Mary is a member of the Senior Art Class, and 
1s to be congratulated on the above article which 
appeared in the M elbourne "Argus." It must have 
been pleasant to receive a journalist's reward of one 
guinea.- Ed.] . 

Gvening al (}/en Warren 
l'he birds were singing sleepily and soft, 
Cro1:1ding the last moments of the day 
\V ith music sweet. 
I slipped between the trees and sat to watch 
T he peaceful closing of a magic day 
S ink into night . 
Long shadows fell behind the darkening copse 
As dusk crept down the valley, his dark cloak 
E nveloping all. 
The Sun approached his goal, and with one eye 
Fixed cautiously on his opponent, Night, 
(Though blushing at thus showing us his fear} 
S lid stealthily to safety and to rest. 

And birds were hushed , 
The trees grew dark and still. 

The trickling silver of the sliding creek 
Woke distant echoes far along the hill. 
And fairies woke. 
I shivered then, and 'rose beside the hedge, 
And saw above, the first pale evening star. 
!· slipped between the trees and softly sped 
Through velvet night to safety and to rest. 

ANNE ROONEY ( 15 years), 

Claremont. 

Dainty music trilling high, 
Then falling low. How soft and sweet! 
Now uolume rises bold and clear, 
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Then sadly moans in sobbing deep . 
'Tis Pan- his wonder music piping 
A ll along the willowed stream, 
Lilting tunes of laughing skies, 
Sombre rhythm of the sea. 
If you listen by the reed-beds, 
When the skies are pink and gold, 
You , perhaps, will hear his piping 
A s in magic days of old. 

JUDITH McMILLAN (Third Year}, 
Normanhurst. 
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Scened !}. _J/ave ofoveJ 

,,;.JJ~J;CPill Growing from little seeds to mighty t rees 
which guard deserted gardens 
with an air of majesty and sadness; 

Their wild, unkempt branches welding 
strange patterns against the sky. 
This is a Tree. 

Thick branches, brown, hard impenetrable, 
beautiful with their 
strength and thickness. 

In the many colours which blend 
amidst the branches 
dwells beauty: 

Roots twining through the soil of 
earth discovering secrets 
of a dark, unknown world. 

Trees grasping from the earth 
and rain their very life. 

MARIS EARL (2nd Year), 
Kirribilli. 

Red! What a host of thoughts come flooding to 
my mind at the mention of that word-so rich, so 
warm and somehow, royal. Red, to me, is sugges
tive of all that is holy in its truest sense- love, 
charity, purity, fortitude and above all, the flame 
of our Faith, the fire that impels yet inspires, rebukes 
but forgives- yes, the Church. Was not " tongues 
of fire" the form in which the H oly Ghost descended 
upon the terrified Apostles, locked behind the doors 
of the Cenacle? Fire, so significant of purification, 
inspired those men who were destined to play such 
an important part in the foundation of the Church. 
Again, red brings to mind the Precious Blood- a 
constant reminder of the cost at which our Redemp-

tion was bought --"One of the soldiers, with a 
spear, opened His side, and there came out blood 
and water," Red, furthermore, is suggestive of love 
and what love can be compared to that which the 
Sacred Heart radiates? 

We cannot think of red without immediately pic
turing the Coliseum in the days of the Emperors 
N ero and Diocletian. There, the early Christians 
not only openly confessed their Faith, but sup
ported this avowal by gratefully yielding up their 
life's blood for the King they held most dear . H ow 
often was the ground dyed red with the blood of 
those unquestionable heroes! In later centuries, 
when the Pope, anguished by the desecration of the 
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Huly Places, sent a chi.rion call throughout Christen· 
Jum, <lid not those valiant crusaders don a red cross 
- -a symbol of the Being Who inspired their cause? 

But what connection has all this with the Mass 
that is celebrated to inaugurate the Legal Year? 
Merely this- that the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Wis· 
dom and Understanding, is always signified by the 
colour red. It is fitting then, that H e should be 
invoked by all lawyers as the Light and Patron of 
their profession: 

"H oly Spirit! Lord of Light 
From Thy clear celestial height, 
Thy pure beaming radiance give." 

Thus it is for this reason that the Mass is termed 
"Red"- that being the colour worn by the cele· 
brant, while the Mass of Whit Sunday is read on 
this important occasion. 

This cu.5tom, as most others, has grown up 
through the centuries since the fou ndation of the 
Church. It is to God the Father that we look first, 
for was He not, after all, the first Law·Giver known 
to Man? Furthermore, the learned men of the Old 
and N ew Testaments, the instigators of the law, 
were inspired by the Holy Spirit. Who can doubt 
the integrity of Moses as one of the foremost law· 
givers of Biblical times; for from him, we received 
those ten fundamentals upon which our very religion 
is based, the Commandments! Frequent references 
are made in the Scripture to Solomon's surpassing 
wisdom- a direct gift from God. In more recent 
times, great doctors of the Church such as Pope 
Innocent III., entitled "Pater Juris," R aymond da 
Penneforte, St. Thomas M ore, were all divinely 
inspired, receiving as they did a little of that won· 
drous "celestial grace." It is interesting to note the 
development of Law, how closely the Common Law 
is associated with that of the Church- Canon Law. 
She, having adapted to her use all that was best in 
Roman legislation, was not long in establishing her 
own code of jurisprudence. Throughout that period 
known as the Dark Ages, the Church was the body 
to which all looked for guidance in judicial matters. 

The Guilds of the Middle Ages played such an 
important part in men's lives that we may not doubt 
the existence of a Lawyer's Guild. In fact, we have 
evidence of this in the beautiful Florentine Church 
of San Michele where a statue of St. Luke bears 
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an inscription stating that this was the gift of the 
Lawyer's Guild- a statue of their patron saint. It 
may have been at this stage that the "Red Mass" 
had its origin. All the guilds had patron saints, and 
many built chantries where Mass was celebrated in 
honour of their particular saint. In those days, the 
Supreme Sacrifice of the Mass was the very centre 
of Christian Life ; little wonder then, that the guilds 
commenced the year in this holy and sanctifying 
way. 

But wait! What is that sonorous tone? It is ten 
o'clock; the packed Cathedral waits in an expectant 
hush, and at last- the procession begins! The Catho· 
lie lawyers of Adelaide, headed by the red-robed 
celebrant, file, in stately procession, to their places. 
This ceremony, so impressive, overwhelming, but 
deeply religious in its intensity, is one ever to be 
remembered. How could we forget the stirring 
words of Father Perrot, S.]., as he reminds the legal 
men before him, of their duties towards God and 
their fellow men- those Legal Ethics, that can either 
make or mar so many thousands of lives. With 
what emphasis does the preacher stress the "royal 
precept of justice," so vital in all connected with 
law. The aptly chosen text- "As you would that 
men should do to you, do you also to them in like 
manner," will be forever associated in my mind with 
all that is perfectly upright, scrupulously honest and 
utterly unselfish . 

As these legal men, from the Chief Justice down 
to the University Law Students, kneel to do hom· 
age to their heavenly King, we cannot but feel that 
He will bless them for commencing thus their pro· 
fessional year. We, too, add our prayers to theirs 
that: 

"Thou, on those who evermore 
Thee confess and Thee adore, 
For Thy sevenfold gifts descend : 
Give them comfort when they die 
Give them life with Thee on high 
Give them joys that never end." 

CLARE KENNEDY, 
Marryatville. 

[':' The essay was one of four chosen for the prize 
donated by Mr. A. ]. Hannan, K.C., who also set 
the subject.- Ed.] 
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Portland is situated in the South West coast of 
Victoria, and has a natural harbour capable of berth
ing overseas ships. 

It is proposed to extend the harbour and convert 
it into a modern, deep-sea port, with increased 
berthing facilities, safer anchorage and improved 
methods of loading. 

The reason Portland has been chosen as a port is 
that it is the natural outlet for the primary pro
ducts of the rich country of the South Western, 
Wimmera, Mallee and Southern Riverina. At pre
sent only frozen meat, butter, eggs and cheese are 
exported from Portland, while wheat, wool and 
timber are railed to the nearest cities, such as Gee
long, Melbourne, or Adelaide for shipment. 

One morning, in the Summer, we set out for a 
day's fishing on the Flat Rocks at Bridgewater. 
After packing our dinner we travelled about twenty 
miles along the picturesque road that led to the 
Flat Rocks . 

On the way we passed Shelley Beach, the Bridge
water Lakes and Bridgewater Bay. When we 
reached the Rocks we had to find a suitable place 
from which to fish. As the place where we wanted 
to go was a few hundred feet below us, we had to 
use a rope to help us down. 

When all the fishing tackle was down we went 

Camping is very exciting, if numbers are small. I 
must tell you of an experience my two friends and 
I had two weeks ago. 

On arriving at our destination we pitched our 
tents and began to cook tea. About nine o'clock we 
tied Skipper, our dog, to a tree and retired to bed. 
Twelve o'clock came and went, and with it many 
strange and unearthly bush noises. 

Skipper seemed disturbed when we got up next 
morning ; he seemed excited, but we took no notice, 
until about two o'clock next morning. We awoke to 

Legislation has been passed by the Government 
and a Harbour Trust of three prominent Portland 
men formed. A first grant of £1,000,000 has been 
made, and it is the responsibility of the Trust to see 
that this grant is properly spent. 

It is proposed to build a break-water arm from 
Battery Point in a north-easterly direction, and 
another to jut out in line with Otway Street. The 
latter is to be built as a loading pier on to which 
rails will be laid. Between these n ew structures, 
dredging will be carried out so that the biggest ships 
will be able to enter and berth. 

The project will take many years to complete, and 
will bring great prosperity to the town of Portland. 

HELEN HENDERSON, Portland. 

back to the truck and had our lunch which we 
enjoyed very much. 

Then back we went to fish. Dad put the kip 
down, but we had no luck with the crayfish. The 
other fish we caught were blackfish, numbering about 
three dozen. 

The afternoon went very quickly, and at five 
o'clock we climbed the cliff again and had our tea. 
At seven o'clock we arrived home very pleased with 
our day's fishing . 

CLAIRE CAIN, 
Portland. 

hear him barking, and a very weird noise like the 
crying of a baby could be heard above the sound 
of his bark. Creeping out we investigated, but could 
see nothing that could have disturbed him, until we 
turned back to our camp. Jean, who was in front, 
suddenly screamed as something jumped out of the 
dark on to her back. Skipper jumped up and down 
very excitedly, and we had great trouble to lift the 
frightened, furry ball from h er back. Imagine our 
surprise to find it was a baby koala. 

DOROTHY SAUNDERS, 
Portland. 
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Our J!aJ'I o/ ~afima 
A few years ago when we first heard about Fatima, 

we resolved seriously to make the First Five Satur
days and to have special devotion to the Immaculate 
H eart of Mary. 

Each First Saturday the nuns erected a humble 
shrine to Our Lady of Fatima on the Chapel Stairs, 
and it became known as " the W ayside Shrine." 

It consisted of a banner of Our Lady appearing 
to the three little children at Fatima. It was decor 
ated with blue ribbon and many lovely flowers of 
different varieties . H ere we would often go during 
the day to say an odd H ail Mary. W e knew that 
if we persevered with our devotion Our Lady would 
come herself one day in the form of a lovely statue. 

And so it happened that a few days before the First 
Saturday in March, 1950, we rounded the stairs . .. 
and there was "the beautiful lady," dressed in spot
less cream with gold trimming from head to foot, 
the dress and veil falling in soft, graceful folds which 
gave her a majestic air. A pair of white and gold 
rosary beads were clasped in the slender hands. The 

A long time ago I remember a large china vase 
on the mantel-piece at home. I was told not to 
touch it, as it was very precious. I wondered exceed
ingly at it at fi rst because it looked so very big; but 
later I took it more or less for granted and lost 
interest. 

One day when I was about six, I became very 
curious about the painting on the vase. Even seen 
from a distance it was vivid and arresting. As I 
wished to have a close look at it, I pulled a chair 
over to the mantel-piece, and climbing up on it 
studied the vase thoughtfully. There were little 
Japanese ladies in quaint dresses standing on a bridge 
overlooking a winding stream. However, I could not 
make out what was painted on top of the vase, 
because I was not tall enough ; and when I asked if 
it might be taken down to satisfy my curiosity, I 
was told to grow first, and then I could see it from 
the chair I was standing on. 
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face looked inexpressibly sweet and modest, though 
very sad, and the eyes were deep and imploring and 
full of pity. 

Flowers of many colours surrounded the statue, 
and the little blue light, which burnt brightly in 
front of it, gave the finishing touch. 

After seeing the statue we assisted at Mass with 
great fervour, and implored Our Heavenly Mother 
to have pity upon the wretched state of the world, 
and . bring us true peace. After Mass we sang the 
hymn to " Our Lady of Fatima," putting our whole 
hearts and souls into it. 

W e are looking after our statue as lovingly as 
possible, and it always looks beautiful. I sincerely 
hope that all the other Loreto Convents in Austra
lia which have not already a statue of Our Lady of 
Fatima will be as lucky as we, and get one in the 
near future. 

SONIA GREET (3rd. Year) , 

Kirribilli. 

Every few weeks I would have a look at the little 
scene on the vase ; but still I could not discover what 
was the painting at the top. This procedure went 
on for months ; although I thought I was growing, 
the distance between me and the top of the vase 
never seemed to lessen. So I thought that the vase 
must be growing, too! 

One night I heard a terrific crash, and running 
into the lounge found the vase in pieces. A picture 
hanging above it had fallen and knocked it off the 
mantel-piece. It was then that I knew that I would 
never find out the mystery of the top of the painting. 

The wall looked so very bare when the vase was 
no longer there, and every time I passed I would 
think of the friend I had become quite fond of; I 
missed the little Japanese ladies and the secret they 
held from me. 

MAUREEN MILLAR (4th Year) , 
Normanhurst. 
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Since I arrived from England, last N ovember, I 
h<tve been looking forward to seeing the West Aus· 
trali;rn wildflowers, famed for their unique shapes and 
beauty . But whilst in anticipation of this new sight, 
I recall the wildflowers of my native land. 

As one walks along an English country lane the 
pleasant perfur.ne of wildflowers refreshes the air, 
and makes one full of the joys of Spring. Butter· 
cups and daisies, the first, brilliant glossy yellow, 
and the other, small, white-petalled, are most pro
fuse, and in the summer time, field after field of 
lush meadow is covered with them. In other fields 
the poppy predominates. This wildflower is a 
"single" poppy, brilliant scarlet in colour, and when 
in full bloom, it creates great splashes of scarlet 
against the green grass. 

Cowslips, bell-shaped yellow flowers, are another 
favourite. These are to be found in down-land 
country; they are picked by gipsies who sell them in 
the towns. Wild violets grow on the hills and in 
the woodland areas, where they mingle with the 

~Cl'4 q'f'U? ( r;,,,,, rJT j 

c .,,<6,f 10 .. <1. '-

bluebells and give the impression from a distance 
that the woods are carpeted in blue. 

Pale yellow primroses usually grow near violets 
in the woods, and are very popular with people who 
go picnicing there. Wild anemones have a variety 
of colours, but if picked they soon die, so they are 
usually left in the woods to mature. 

Snowdrops grow in the Spring, and are a pure 
white with dull green leaves. Growing on railway 
banks, they mingle with primroses, and for mile after 
mile the banks are brightly coloured. 

In the South of England, the Downs are covered 
with yellow prickly gorse bushes, which are seen 
from a long way off. In the N orth purple and 
white heather grow on the moors, by running 
streams and hillsides. 

All these wildflowers make walking very enjoy
able. N ow I am waiting anxiously to see and pick 
my first Australian wildflowers. 

- - -=- _ ___.·_ -

PATRICIA O'BRIEN, 
Loreto, N edlands. 

-=- ----==---- "'~-- ~ ::- -
_...::; - F, ~ .Scoi••'I J 
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Aunt M ary! Such an aunt was capable of any· 
thing. [The editor reads on; then, as thoughts of 
libel actions flit through her mind, she uses h er blue 
pencil. Besides, she thinks Aunt Mary ought to 
have a chance to hit back. Why not defend poor 
Jane? Yes, why not? Well, we can't have an 
article with no one in it.-Ed.] . 

0, the long, boring afternoons in Aunt Jane's 
drawing-room! The minute wafers of bread with a 
bare scraping of butter, and the weak, unsweetened 
tea! Aunt Jane would sit bolt upright with h er 
pinc·nez on the bump of her nose. After many 
discreet little coughs into a lace-edged handkerchief, 
she would glance us over and call upon either of 
us to stand up and recite a long poem about the 
noble deeds of ancient knights and kings. 

One day we found that her favourite canary had 
escaped, and we spent the most heavenly afternoon 
racing round the room, and falling over tables and 
chairs, rugs and ornaments, while poor Aunt col· 
lapsed on the sofa, with her head in her hands, 
emitting squeaky screams as each crash shook the 
floor. The canary was never caught, but died of 
fright on the top of the show·case during the night. 

Now, we are going to spend the day with Uncle 
John. What excitment! What preparations! Uncle 
John! . . . He lived in a rambling old manor house 
away out in the White Horse Vale. Uncle John 
was a jolly old gentleman who was very keen on 
animals, and had been a general of a cavalry regi· 
ment in the Boer War. H e had been tall and 
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handsome in his youth, but he was showing signs of 
age now, and had been wounded by a shell-shot 
horse when he tried to extract a bullet from its 
shoulder. 

When we went to see him we were always sure 
of a good time in and about the stables and orchard. 
Sometimes we would go and stay with him; and, 
then, the joy of riding beautiful horses over the 
heather-clad downs with Uncle John thumping along 
behind on hi& old grey charger, Sargent. 

What about Uncle Wallace? How could we pos· 
sibly forget about dear, fussy, fat little Uncle Wal· 
lace? His father had left him a large estate where 
he lived with his daughter, Mary; his garden, his 
pride; his house, his home. On our visits to him, 
even before we reached the house, he came to meet 
us to show us his wonderful gardens. After that, 
we went into a most delicious tea. Uncle kept many 
canaries, and one gun·dog, Stephen. 

One day he took his black cat shooting, and shut 
Stephen up. Only when he had shot a wild duck, 
did he realize he had the cat with him, and not 
the dog. He returned home at once and let out an 
extremely scornful Stephen. So you see how absent· 
minded and forgetful was dear Uncle Wallace. 

I wonder if you have any extraordinary Uncles 
and Aunts? In spite of my remarks, they are really 
very lovable people. 

PATSY HANMAN (Second Year), 
Normanhurst. 



It was Autumn. The leaves of the trees wert> 
touched with gold, orange and brown. While I 
was busily collecting nuts, for I was a squirrel, four 
girls, all about thirteen, wandered down the hillside 
and sat under my tree. 

As they sat down upon the ground, one looked up 
into the sky. "My favourite castle," said she, "is 
to marry a rich man. Then I'd have pools of frag
rant perfume, boxes of sweet-smelling powder and 
gowns to my heart's content. That's what I'd like." 
The speaker was a pretty, but vain girl. H er sister, 
being entirely different, wished for wild, colourful 
things. "O!" she said, " to live in Australia would 

Timothy was very ill, of that there was no doubt. 
Indeed, the grave question was, would he ever 
recover? And even if he recovered, would he be 
able to work again? He had fallen and broken his 
back, but loving friends, acting in the lieu of doc
tors, had set the broken bones so that he could go 
on for a time with the work he so much loved, and 
which he did so faithfully. Then the inevitable 
relapse came, caused by the strain of overwork. All 
shook their heads doubtfully, but once again he 
recovered sufficiently to continue his life of service 
to others. 

One morning, just as the bell rang for work to 
commence, the worst happened. Timothy was found, 
lying prostrate on the ground never to work again, 
and destined to spend the last days of his life in a 

I saw them in the garden, 
Yes! I really did! 

I saw them in the kitchen 
Upon a saucepan lid. 

I saw them dancing gaily 
Upon the upstairs doors: 

I saw them shining brightly 
Across the silent moots. 

be wonderful. T o have horses, bush and open coun
try!" Little Dot, sitting timidly gathering flowers, 
only wished to live happily with Mummy and Daddy. 
The fourth sister sat quietly. Joan was thinking 
of heaven, and the long, dusty road to it. She 
determined to reach it because she told herself that 
there was real happiness. 

A s I listened, I felt the difference in their charac
ters. One so worldly; one so wild; one so timid, 
and only one who wished for heaven. 

PAMELA SEYMOUR (13), 
Brisbane. 

state of complete helplessness . However, h e lived 
long enough to see his successor, Charlie Chaplain, 
take over his work. 

Charlie was very young and smart, quite handsome 
in fact, but h e did not seem to be quite up to 
Timothy's high standard, as he was a little bit slower 
to get a job done, though he showed great promise 
of long and faithful service. 

l)imothy, seeing that Charlie was reliable, felt 
that his life's work was done, and closed his eyes 
on all belonging to this mundane earth, but he will 
long be remembered by his admiring fellow-workers. 

Timothy is the brush used for sweeping the 
crumbs from the refrectory tables. 

VERNA M . HAYES (Sub-Intermediate) , 
P ortl and. 

And they were warm and cheery, 
And everyone felt gay 

When they danced about each person 
As they went upon their way. 

You may think perhaps I dreamt it, 
But really they were there-

A million tiny sunbeams 
Floating through the air. 

ROSEMARY GRAHAME ( 12 years). 
Brisbane. 
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One night when little Annette went to bed, she 
lay there for a while looking at the moonlight, which 
was streaming through her window on to her bed. 
Then, suddenly, a little fairy came sliding down a 
moon-beam into Annette's room. 

Annette sat up, and the little fairy asked her if 
she would like to go to Fairyland. 

"Oh, yes, please, I'd love to," she cried excitedly. 
"All right then," said the fairy, "but, first of all, 

you must stand on this cushion to make you grow 
small. You could never go to Fairyland as big as 
you are now." 

When Annette was ready, they hopped on to the 
window-sill and there was a fairy horse on to which 
they climbed. They then went riding up the moon
beam. Half way to the moon, they stopped, and 
then turned to the right, and there was Fairyland, 
and on the wall which surrounded it was "FAIRY
LAND" embedded in gold. 

When the gates opened, Fairy Floss (because that 
was her name) showed her around Fairyland. There 
were little shops in which you could get the love-

M any centuries ago when Australia was only a 
young land, it was the home of animals and birds. 
These creatures were the natural inhabitants
strong, wild and luxurious like the country. The 
birds had not only brilliant plumage, but had voices 
that excelled their looks. The voice of the crow 
rivall ed that of the nightingale, whilst the song of 
the parrot was clearer and more musical than th1t 
of the lark . The desert was covered with rich vel
vet grasses stained with the startling red of the Sturt 
Pea, and its rivers stole the colours of the trees and 
birds and mixed them into one in their rain-fed 
palettes as they flowed below. The beauty of the 
desert attracted everyone- even the Seasons loved it, 
and promised to guard its perfect climate so that 
the birds would never need to leave. 

One year, however, the Seasons quarrelled , and 
no rain fell. Gradually the rivers began to dry up 
and the grasses to wither. At first the birds waited 
patiently for the rain, but the days passed and not 
a cloud appeared to shade the earth. The air shim
mered and quivered and the earth became a blazing 
sheet of copper which reflected itself back into the 
sky like a second sun. Then, the birds began to 
migrate in flocks to the south. 

At last, only the black parrots and a few kooka-
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liest cakes. That night the fairy queen was giving 
a party, and every fairy was invited . Annette went, 
too . 

When they arrived there, F~iry Floss brought 
Annette up to see their Fairy Queen, who was very 
pleased to see her. She told Annette many legends 
of Fairyland which enchanted her. Later in the 
evening they had supper. 

Annette had a big rose-petal for a plate, and a 
walnut shell for a cup. She drank some beautiful 
fairy wine. After supper, they had a fancy dress 
parade. Some of the fairies were dressed up as old 
women , copied from people whom they had seen 
on earth. 

Then, to Annette's sorrow, Fairy Floss said it 
was time to go ho~e . The very next thing, Annette 
felt her mother shaking h er, and telling h er to get 
up. She told her mother all about her visit to see 
the fairies. Her mother, laughingly said, "Yes, you 
certainly had a lovely adventure in Fairyland." 

ELIZABETH NOWOTNY (Form I.), 
Brisbane. 

burras were left. They waited and waited , but still 
the Seasons remained unreconciled . Then, one day, 
the kookaburras sadly said good-bye to the parrots, 
and they, too, started the journey southwards. 

The parrots were lonely and starving. They rea
lized they would die if they stayed in their old 
nests, but they knew that they would just as surely 
die if they fl ew to the cold south , for they, of all 
the birds, most needed warmth. 

The water-holes grew smaller and smaller, anJ 
still no rain came. N o longer did the parrots wheel 
across the sky playing their old games, singing their 
joyous songs. Their energy had deserted them and 
they lay listless on the burning sand. At last, only 
two remained. 

Suddenly the Seasons' heJ.rts were smitten. Winter 
could feel tears welling up in his eyes. H ard as he 
tried he could not fight them hack. A teardrop fell , 
another, and another. Soon the rain was pouring 
down as the Four wept together. The birds were 
amazed. They tried to sing, but all that came from 
their parched throats were a few harsh, exultant 
screeches. 

The rain washed the heavy red dust from their 
wings and, freed once more, they soared through the 
sky. The sun smil ed down at them, and for a 
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moment, as they wheeled across his face, he touched 
their white tips with gold, whilst their black feath
ers gleamed blue and green and bronze. 

But what had become of their friends-the wag
tails, the rosella parrots, the twenty-eights? They 
had arrived in the south at the close of Winter, 
when the cold had been so intenst that they, also, 
had lost their voices. As for the kookaburras, when 
they heard the new voices of the black parrots they 
threw back their heads and laughed and laughed-

Her Ladyship stretched languidly on the sofa. 
She was tired. People, she mused, were most incon
siderate. With all this political strife there was no 
peace for the nobility. Perhaps she should have 
chosen Paris to live in. Why couldn't they settle 
their budgets peaceably without constant elections, 
political propaganda and ruthless rationing. 

Yesterday in the street she was openly insulted, 
and people just looked on unconcernedly. She had 
been really terrified, but on such occasions blue
blooded aristocracy does not show its feelings . Nob
lesse oblige! 

In such distressing circumstances it was best to 
keep in-doors. But, oh dear, how she longed for 
Persia! It was so quiet, restful and sumptuous com
pared to England. 

She looked at herself critically in the gilt-edged 
mirror, extending to the luxurious carpet. At least 

. 
in 

and what is more, they still chuckle when they 
think of it. 

Since the dreadful drought, the parrots fly over 
the land in hordes to welcome the rain with their 
wild shrieks. But, despite their homage, the rain 
has never returned to the desert its natural beauty. 
Whenever Winter goes there, he feels such remorse 
that he floods it with tears. For the most part, how
ever, he quietens his conscience by avoiding it. 

LORNA BOUCHER (16), 
Claremont. 

she still retained her striking beauty. Vanity, what 
an interesting pursuit! She surveyed her perfectly 
manicured nails with pleasure and smoothed her 
slightly ruffled hair. 

It sounded as if there was a brawl in progress in 
the street outside. The vulgar yapping of dogs 
drowned by hysterical feminine shrieks, floated in 
through the window. To express her contempt she 
petulantly flicked a crumb off the sofa. 

Lost in day dreams of discontent she did not hear 
the clang of the big iron gate, nor the impatient call. 
Finally there was a sharp authoritative cry: "Puss, 
Puss." 

H er Ladyship sprang from the sofa and ran to 
receive her meat ration. 

ANGELA MACHADO (1 6), 
Claremout. 

From the view-point where I gaze, 
I see before me sloping plains 

Made carpet~green by the flooding rains. 
The placid sheep in the fi.elds do graze, 

And, well worthy of our praise 
Are the distant shapely mountains. 

Departing Spring left in her train 
The glowing wheat and ripening maize. 

But no artist could portray 
Nor no poet well express, 

The feelings in my heart this day. 
On hearing this, no soul could guess 

What I feel, and yearn to say. 

SHIRLEY JENKINS (Intermediate) . 
Dawson Street. 
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This frieze 1s the spontaneous and unaided work of V enetia and Mary Nathan- ten-year-old twins of 

N ormanhurst. 

I have a little sister who is always up to pranks. 
H er name is Elsa, and she is five years' old. 

One day she was playing in the shed and she 
found some yelfow paint. She picked up the paint 
and ran round to the side of the house where she 
found our black cat lying in the sun. So sh~ picked 
up a stick, dipped it into the paint, and put yellow 
blobs and dashes all over the cat. 

About half an hour later, my mother was walking 
into the lounge room when she saw yellow paw 
marks all over the carpet outside the lounge room 

M eet a Chevrolet ! My name is Percival Chevro
let, and I was born on the 26th June, 1910. M y 
parents were the first Chevrolets made, and I am 
the oldest of their many children. 

When I was three 'months' old my father said to 
me: "Percy, it's time you went out into the world 
to seek your fortune." " O , Cheri," wept mother , 
"Percy is my eldest son ; let him stay a while longer ." 
My father remained firm , and two days later I was 
sold to a man named Stiffheart. H e let my nuts 
get loose, my door handles go rusty, and my uphols
tery torn. So I was glad when he sold me to a 
lady, Miss Kinker. 

Miss Kinker had lovely brown hair, blue eyes, and 
soft , silky hands, the touch of which made my steer
ing wheel go " thump," and sent cold. shivers up my 
petrol tank. But soon after she bought me, she 
crashed into a tree. W e were both very knocked 
about, so she sold me. 

Mr. Ziehlke was my next owner, and he cared 
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door, for Elsa had spilt the paint and the cat had 
walked in it. When mother walked into the lounge 
she saw marks on the carpet there, too, and, lying 
asleep in a big armchair was the cat. Afterwards 
she found Elsa with paint all over her dress and 
legs and arms. 

Elsa was given a good scolding, but this is only 
one of the many scoldings she h as had for playing 
pranks. 

MARGARET KUHLMAN (11), 
T oorak. 

for me for fifteen years, every week having me oiled 
with Atlantic Ethyl. T ake that in - always use 
Alantic Ethyl! Mr. Ziehlke's only trouble was that 
he was very inquisitive, always trying to see how 
I was standing up to travel. Car owners are apt 
to become like that, very inquisitive. It is a great 
fault. 

I was next sold to Mr. Nupkins, who liked very 
sedate and dignified cars . There was no doubt about 
my suiting him' I've been the Perfect Car since I 
was born. When he sold to me M r. Bob Pollard I 
was forty years' old . H e took me to the country, 
knocked the back out of me, and used me to carry 
sheep. 

N ow I am living in the H ome fo r Aged Cars 
where I hope to end my days . I am the oldest car 
here, so I think I shall be the first to fall to pieces. 

HELEN ZIEHLKE ( 11), 
N orm anh urst, 
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I am an Australian, but I was born in Ceylon, 
where my father manages a rubber plantation. 
Although the climate is hot it is a beautiful land. 
Because of the hot climate and heavy rainfall there 
are many jungles. They are thick and rather dan
gerous. From the trees thick vines and creepers 
hang. 

I shall never forget the day we were chased by 
an ape. W e were just below a rocky cliff when 
suddenly we heard some rocks fall. Our father was 
with my sister and me at the time, and he turned 
round just in time to see an angry ape on the cliff 
above, bowling great rocks on us . H e shouted , and 
we ran for our lives . I was about :five at the time, 
and I don't think I have ever run, or will run, as fast 
as I did then. 

My father's plantation is a very big one, with 
many tall, shady rubber trees and some young trees. 
To tap a rubber tree you use something like a chisel 

0 school that we have waited for so long, 
0 thou the child of silence and slo w time; 

0 lovely cottage! Who will ever cease 
To marvel at thy beauty. of design? 

Dream castles sure are sweet, but buildings seen 
are sweeter; 

Therefore the carpenters worked on and on
From early morn until t he dewy eve, 

And e'en the Sabbath did not find them gone. 

And when the builders' hammering had ceased 
0 excellent painters, ye followed in their stead, 

Your work has shown to our astonished ga::e 
A symphony in yellow, cream and red. 

and scoop away the wood to collect the cream. I 
was watching one of the coolies one day, and asked 
if I could try. I thought it was easy until then. The 
chisel slipped out of my hand, and the curve which 
was meant to slope was a jaggedy. 

Our estate is very pretty. The house is called a 
bungalow, and it is surrounded by a sloping lawn 
with many beautiful trees and flowers around it. 
There are many temples in Ceylon built to honour 
the pagan god, Buddha. Some of the temples are 
in ruins. The coolies' houses consist of mud huts, 
often with only one room. The baby has no cot ; 
a sheet is hung from the roof and the baby is placed 
in that . 

I would like to have stayed in Ceylon, but I got 
too old to stand the heat, and had to come to Aus
tralia. 

CHRISTINE ROCHE (1 0) , 
Normanhurst. 

0 structure fair and fine! 0 darling house! 
We love thee, for thou art so clean and new, 

Tho ' some have feared for thy dear fi.bro walls 
T hat children's feet, alas! will soon be sticking 

through. 

We bless thee, little house! Within thy walls 
Thy teachers will expound the eternal truths. 

We bless thy "flying" blackboards and thy spout
ings red, 

But, most of all, we bless thee for thy youth! 

A nd when the Apostles and the Popes pass on 
To heavenly mansions no mortal eye hath seen, 

fl/Jay we, who cannot hope for palaces, 
Reach at least a little house of red and cream. 

''' W ithout a thought of disrespect to Keats. 

Four little girls at Marryatville have sent these 
charming poems:-

3-ncreaJin<J of!ove 

Dearest Lord, I love Thee so 
With my whole, whole heart and soul: 
Mary Mother up above, 
Help me to increase my love . 

ANNE ISENSTEIN. 

The sun was shining brightly, 
The trees were all in bloom, 

On that sweet morning, years ago, 
W hen Jesus left His tomb. 

ROSEMARY GREENFIELD. 
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I have a little garden, 
It all belongs to me; 

r ve roses growing in it, 
And rows of pink sweet pea. 

And when the summer's over, 
And winter's drawing near, 

My little flowerless garden 
Looks very, very drear. 

ROSEMARY KENNY. 

AN ORIGINAL PENCIL SKETCH 
OF A LITTLE GIRL. 

By Isobel McLeod ( 15 ), Normanhurst. 

There was an old woman who lived in a house, 
And in every small corner there was a wee mouse; 
She'd plenty of cheese and plenty of bread 
And plenty of butter of which she did spread; 
But oh! every time she did spread her nice bread, 
A naughty wee mouse just took it instead. 

MARIE KELLY. 

In a stable He was born, 
In the coldness of the morn, 
With Mary watching by His bed 
And Angels flying overhead. 
A star from Heaven shone bright 
A nd filled the stable with light. 

GRANIA LATTANZI (11 years) , 
Toorak. 

When You were a boy you did what was right, 
But sometimes I try with all my might, 

A nd then do the wrong thing, too, 
So, help me, Jesus, help me, do. 

Sometimes I am naughty with my mother, 
Sometimes I tease my baby brother, 

Sometimes I sa y what isn't true, 
So, help me, Jesus, help me, do. 

But every night I kneel to pray 
And also sometimes during the day , 

And though so often I hurt You, 
Help me, Jesus, help me, do. 

GRANIA LATTANZI (11 years}, 
Toorak. 

fiarve'I W.ir in lhe W.Jt 
How glimmering still the river is, 

How golden is the sun, 
As through the green and shady trees 

The nibbling rabbits run . 
The fairy wrens flash out bright blue, 
Hopping o 'er logs and grass, 
And yellow orchids curtsey 

As butterflies skim past. 

EVE CALDER ( 8 years) , 
Claremont. 



LORETO 

I am a fish. My name is Phil. I am going to 
tell you the story of my life. Sit on that rock over 
there. Are you comfortable? Well, here I go. 

One day, many years ago, I was playing in the 
garden of the Sea King, my father, when suddenly 
two policemen rode past on a giant sea-horse. Th~y 
were heading -straight for our Shell Gate, so I !mew 
there was trouble brewing. 

N ow, I had never been outside our gate, so I 
decided to escape when the policemen were coming 
in. I hid amongst the coral at the entrance. Soon 
I saw my chance; darting past the police, who gave 
a cry of dismay, I swam along till I was well out of 
sight. Then suddenly something made me stop. It 
was a large, juicy worm which I knew would have 
a delicious taste. 

My mother, Queen Pearl, had often told me that 
if I saw a worm hanging in the garden to come and 

tell her at once; but as I wa-s a long way from home, 
I could see no point in going home just for the sake 
of telling her, so I decided to investigate. 

I played about the hook, until I was so tempted 
to taste the worm that I could not resist. I swam 
up cautiously and snapped at it, but, alas, a sharp 
pointed hook pierced my mouth and I could not get 
away. Suddenly a strange new feeling swept over 
me. I was being drawn -swiftly up through the 
water. Then I was hauled into one of those con
traptions called boats, and I heard voices. "Put him 
in the bag, Bill," said a voice. " N ot a very big one," 
said the man named Bill. " N o," agreed the other 
man, " throw him overboard." 

So overboard I went, and wasn't I glad! That's 
all. Goodbye. 

EVE CALDER (8), 
Claremont. 

Broome Stor';I-

It was dark when we got to Broome. Kitty tidied 
our bows for Daddy, and stood us by the door 
where he would see us straight away for a surprise. 
Kitty is the Air H ootess. She is specially nice, but 
is getting married soon. W e didn't know we were 
really there until we saw Daddy smiling, and Julie 
gave him a barley sugar and a kiss straight away, to 
make him happy. 

When we woke in the morning we went for our 
first swim. Then we went to look for hermit crabs 
and shells. They are funny, with orange legs and 
poppy-out eyes with black tips, and live in other 
fishes' -shells. They walk around with their legs 
sticking out, and their big shell houses on their 
backs, and when you touch them they pop in and 
shut their front doors tight. Daddy uses them for 
bait. 

Every day we found lots of lovely shells and dif
ferent little crabs and things that stick hard to rocks, 
and jelly fish, and coloured animals in pools that 
shut up when you touch them. 

On the way to the beach we had kangaroo com
petitions going through the bush. Whoever saw 
the most kangaroos first , got two lollies, and who
ever saw the most last, only got one. 

Their homes are on one side of the road, and 
their school is evidently on the other, over the big 
sand dunes. Sometimes we saw the mothers going 
shopping with their babies in their pockets, and the 
bigger ones going or coming from school. They 
don't wear hats, being animals, I suppose, but I saw 
a horse with a hat on once. 

Olga Brolga is a tame brolga that lives in Broome, 
and walks about the streets. Everyone is kind to 
Olga Brolga because she is a friendly bird and not 
shy like the Brolgas we saw on the way to the 
station . 

Once we met a lot of black children and their 
mothers digging in the sand for shells. W e started 
to dig, too, but we did not get as many. They told 
Mummy h ow to cook them, and we had lovely 
cockle soup for tea. 

W e stayed up late sometime<> and watched th~ 
moon getting whole. Once it was as thin as a finger 
nail, and it grew bigger and bigger until it was whole 
and rosy as an apple. 

Broome is a lovely place, but whoever said that 
you could pick up real pearls on the beach when 
the tide is out was not telling the truth. 

ROBIN and JULIE MILLER (9 and 7), 
O sborne. 
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OCCASIONS OF CONGRATULATION. 

Since June, 1949, the following marriages have taken 
:place:- D enise A nscombe to Stuart Allan ; Monica M c
Grath to M ark Cotter ; Kathleen H aseler to John Coola
han; Patricia Quinn to Frank Hickey; Betty C ahill to 
A lec Fyffe. 

K. H aseler, P . Quinn and M . McGra th had the blessing 
of Nuptial M ass. 

We offer congra tula tions to the fo llowing parents and 
babies:-

D r. and Mrs. J. Molesworth (B. McGann) - a son (third 
child) . 

M r. and Mrs. D . Sexton (0. Sears )-a daughter (second 
child). 

M r. and Mrs. K. Ryan (E. W alsh) - a daughter (second 
·child ). 

M r. nad Mrs. B. Barraclough (D. J'ohnston)-a son 
(second child ) . 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H amilton (P. M urray)-a son (fourth 
child ) . 

M r. and M rs. J. Bowyer (E. Goldstein )-a daugh te r 
(second child). 

Mr. and M rs. W . L. Conley (E. Considine)-a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. }. de T elega (R. Abotomey)-a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor (P. O 'Sullivan)-a daughter 

(second child) . 
Dr. a nd M rs. C. W atson (J. Swift )- a son (third 

child ). 
M r. a nd Mrs. J. d'Apice (M . Broderick)-a d aughter 

(fourth child ). 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester (J. Blakey)-a da ughter. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. P . Loneragan (Margaret F a gan)-a 

daughter (third child ) . 
Mr. and Mrs. J'. H ealy (V. A shley)-a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. M cN amara (B. Butler)-a daughter 

(second child) . 
M r. and M rs. R. Morrow (C. Stewart )-a son (~econd 

child ) . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ji, Muston (B. Johnston)-a daughter . 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W adsworth (A . White) - a son (second 

child). 

O LD GIRLS AN D THE IR CAREERS. 

Betty Ca hill , Joan Coates, Janet Wilkinson, Estelle Swift, 
Mary R icketts and M arie M ansour have finished their 
nursing training by receiving the certificate of the 
A.T.N.A. 

Anne Ryan, Mary Ryan, Pat O'Donoghue , D iane Hen
nessey and Evelyn Rose are continuing their training a t 
St. Vincent's; Mary Rumble, a t the M ater; Lola Easther, 
a t the Prince Alfred; }'udith Wilkinson, a t Cootamundra. 

Ann H ickey and Joy Foley in the second year of a 
course in speech therapy, spend most of their time now at 
the Children's H ospital. 

Diane Mellick has passed all her University exams. in 
Pharmacy; Valerie Checkland a nd Anne Duffy are doing 
the same course. 

Helen Armstrong and Judith O 'Rei lly are both in thei r 
second year of Kindergar ten training; H elen, at the W av
erley Training College ; Jludith, at the N ursery School 
Newtown. 

Kathleen Quinn, B.A., has gained her L.L.B.-our first 
graduate in Law. Frances Rutledge can now use B.A., 
while Carol Purcell, Margaret McKenzie , Clare M eany 
and P auline O'Riordan are on the way to an A rts D eg ree. 
Margaret Finnan, M argaret Dennis and Patricia McAu
liffe have finished their course in Physiotherapy, while 
Veronica Feain, Mary McAuliffe, Margaret Carew a nc 
Margaret Walker are on the ir way. 

V alerie Keast has completed w ith honours a course in 
Drama tic Art at the Melbourne University. 

Yvonne Brown has broken new ground by reporting that 
she is one of fi ve women students in wool-classing a t the 
Technical College, Sydney. 

The Old Girls' Associa tion has received new members : 
E laine Bailey, A nne D uffy, Jill E lrington, Estelle F or· 
sy th , Margaret Gainsford, Ronda Hoffman, Raye D avis, 
P am Shayler, Yvonne Brown, M argaret Crawford, Ka th
leen Kennedy, Marie D unworth and A ntoinette A llan. 

During the year the nuns were glad to have v isits from: 
Mab M aggia (Bowyer) and her twin daughters from Mel
bourne; Madge H ogan, Young; M argaret Loneragan (Fa
gan ), Mudgee; Gwenda Malloy, Forbes; Maureen Gorman, 
Berrigan; M argaret Bolger, Young ; P aul Roche, Y ass: 
Elizabeth Collins, H ay : Geraldine Sweeney, Brisbane. 
E ileen P olin was a '.Velcome v isitor wi th Gertrude M c
Laughlin (sister of M. M. de Sa les), who was on a visit 
to Australia. 

Among O ld Girls who a re celebrating Jubilee year in 
Rome are : Mamie Burns (Hogan), w ho is to have the 
additional happiness of being present a t the ordination of 
her son, Ian; J'oan D rescher, Joan Keast, M argaret Roche, 
Helen D eakin, P atsy Pa ul , Mollie O 'Neill, M ary Coghlan, 
Vlcrbie Y ourelle (Riley) and Kathleen O'Brien. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alan Bailey (Margot McNiven) have gone 
w ith the ir two children to U.S.A. where the doctor wi ll 
do a post-graduate course a t the State Sana torium, Mount 
Vernon. 

We are glad to know tha t Nina McKenzie (Donnelly) 
has recovered from severe illness. 

THE ANNUAL RE UNION. 

Despi te teeming rain, there was a good gathering at the 
reunion in February. As a result of the elections, E lizabeth 
Lloyd Cahill (Oxenham) was elected president; Helen 
Rodgers, treasurer; Monica Cotter (McGra th) and Fran
ces Coolahan, secretaries. It was unanimously felt that 
Kathleen Rodgers (Byrne), the retiring president, deserved 
congratulations and thanks for her untiring interest in the 
affairs of the Association during her four years in office. 
She was a t a ll times most energetic a nd helpful, whether 
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in organising bridge-parties or in her efficient management 
of the Sewing Circle-tha t small band of workers who 
rr. ect a t Legion House on the first Friday a fternoon of 
each month to collect and return sewing for various Syd
ney orphanages. 

After much discussion, the Committee decided to hold 
the annual ball at Prince's. The changed se tting was an 
unqualified success. During the evening nine debutanres 
were presented to Mr. Justice and Mrs. Kinsella. 



CHILDREN'S PARTY. 

This was held at Normanhurst one Saturday afternoon 
just after Easter. It was also a reunion of the young 
married Old Girls, who are often unable to attend ·.lther 
functions , on account of home ties . Those present with 
their young families were : Pauline Jones (Schlesinger), 
Pat Hamilton (Murray), Barbara Molesworth (McGann), 
Elizabeth Lloyd Cahill ( Oxenham), Ellen Bowyer (Gold
stein), Pat Cahill (Parsons), Josie Herbert' (Bell), Celie 
Martyn (Hickey), Ena O'Gorman (Marsden), Joan Tim
mins (Farrelly), Mary Lyons (Campbell), Letti Quirk 
(Kearns) , Olive Sexton (Sears) , Joan Meade (Dougall), 
Pat Taylor (0~S1'Jlivan) , Marie Shanassy (Madigan), 
Bessie McDonnell (McGuirk) . The nuns were also glad 
to see many of the sisters and grandmothers-those indis-

1 .... Early in the year we had a wonderful experience. 
F ather X. came to spend a week with us and he had 
special permission from his Bishop to say M ass in the 
house each morning. Think of it. . . . N ever did I 
realise before w hat it meant to have O ur Lord really with 
us under the same roof. 

2 .... I see N . quite often . She s till goes to Mass 
every morning and is certainly a credi t to Loreto. I 
heard N . and N . are joining the "N oble Band" I.B.V .M . I 
think they are wonderful. 

3 .... We could no t get in to Mass on Easter Sunday 

A li ttle book has just come into our hands, and it is 
so attractive and in teres ting that we would like to tell our 
readers about it- the name is "Crossroads, " by M.E.H .. 
and the foreword by the Countess of Iddesleigh. Both 
ladies (one a nun*) know and love girls, and it is in those 
who are jus t leaving school that they are specially inter
ested. This little book is for those girls-and their brothers 
and mothers and fathers-I would add. 

The foreword is fu ll of good sense. We quote its obser
vation on marriage: "A high character , prudent manage
ment of the family income and good manners are the foun
dation of a successful and harmonious marriage." Yes, a 
book for brothers, mothers and fa thers, as well as for the 
young girl with crazy ideas about the romance of marriage. 

After the foreword there fo llows ten short chapters 
which may be read and re-read with interes t and profit. 
Some of the titles 'Ire: Vocation, Marriage, Before Mar
riage, After Marriage, Modern Standards-ending with a 
tender chapter on Our Lady. U nder the heading, Voca
tion, the author writes of religious life , the married state 
and the single life in the world. She stresses that each 
is a vocation, a call from God. It is only when lived on 
that spiritual basis, that our lives can be full a nd happy. 
Secular investigations into the causes of human frustration 
ignore comletely the reason of our earthly life: to know, 

pensable auxiliaries when it comes to minding children. 
The party was organised by sisters-in-law, Elizabeth 

Lloyd Cahill and Pat Cahill, and they were assisted in 
entertaining by Frances Coolahan and Helen Rodgers. 
The performance by a conjurer-ventriloquist was much 
enjoyed by both children and adults. Later, out in the 
park-like gardens, the pony-rides gave much pleasure. 
The party itself in the school dining-hall was a deliciously 
festive affair prepared by the nuns. It was a delightful 
afternoon altogether. Some of the Old Girls were glad to 
see among the community a former class-mate, looking 
radiant as Sister M . X averia (M. H annan) , who came 
from Brisbane this year. 

-MONICA COTTER. 

- floods- and it does leave a big gap. I had a miseMble 
E aster. 

4 .. . . When I found that we could not be married 
before Lent I went to the Archbishop and got permission 
fo r a Nuptial Mass in Lent. You needn't worry about me 
any more, Mother; "he" is a wonderful Catholic. 

5. Another writes when sending the pamphlet on O ur 
Lady of F atima-I only wish I could have said Rosaries 
th is way, when I was younger. The title thought before 
each H ail Mary is really very beautiful, and your mind 
does not wander as mine does so very often. 

Loreto, Brisbane. 

love and serve God here on earth. That is our compass in 
the storms of life . There is no frustration for any human 
being who lives by that compass. The author of "Cross
roads" very persuasively shows us this. 

All the things that in teres t girls are discussed in this 
book. They will read, probably not with surprise, but
we hope-with pro.fit of many little inciden.ts that happen 
to girls in love wtth life. An Amencan 1s quoted: Of 
course we have the most respect for the girls who keep 
us at a distance, but with most girls we have to be familiar 
- they expect it, and would be offended if we were just 
friendly and showed no fam iliari ties. It is strange if the 
girls don't want these things that they act as they do, for 
they actually inv ite familiarity. M any times I should have 
been glad to be just friendly, but the girls did not seem 
sa tisfied, and by many little ways and manners showed 
they were ready to be carressed." (Indignant rebuttal from 
our readers-the young and feminine.) 

Having treated of human love and friendships, the 
author has a moving chapter on our friendship with 
Christ: "Our D ivine Friend is one of whom we stand ''1 

absolute need; not only because He has created and 
redeemed us, but because, our hearts being what they are, 
we yearn for Him." 

-M. 
• Mother M . Philip, I.B.V.M .. Ascot. 
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L OR ETO 

"Pray fervently with me," pleaded the Holy Father on 
Passion Sunday-a group of NEDLANDS Past Pupils 
tried to respond. 

Sunday, March 26th, was set aside as a day of Recollec
tion. Enticing invitations to go elsewhere were resisted, 
seemingly pressing demands in other directions were waived, 
for we had resolved to pray. 

It was a perfect summer's morning. the girls arrived 
early and stood in groups chatting and discussing the 
prospects of the day, and the alterations that had taken 
place in both schools and grounds since their school days. 

Then the Mass bell rang! It was delightful to enter 
once again this small, but lovely sunlit Q:iapel. with its 
large w.indows facing eastwards, overlooking the lawns 
and Grotto. The statues of Our Lady and St. Joseph were 
draped in purple, and the purple robe of penitence and 
sorrow gently wrapped itself around a ll , too, as they 
entered the presence of the All Holy. 

Mass commenced at 9.30 a.m. The Celebrant being 
Rev. P. McCarthy, O .M .I. , who also conducted the 
Retreat. Father had recently been a ppointed Spiritual 
Director of the Novitiate, at Sorrento, Victoria ; this was 
his last public Retrea t in W.A. 

It was somewhat startling to find that one of the first 
thoughts suggested ca111e from a fil m star. But it was a 
Catholic film star, Ramon Navarro. " I am just as sure as 
ever I was that life is absolutely wasted if we make it 
merely a mater ial thing. For this reason, when I am 
over-tired, and all the little details of life seem to become 

mountains. I go away to El Retiro for w hat we call a 
Retreat. I see nobody from outside. I do not read the 
newspapers. Every day I listen to short talks from one 
of the Fathers-talks about life and death; the shortness of 
life; the inevitableness of death ; the right way to live 
so as to be always ready to die. To some this may sound 
rather gloomy, but I do not find it so. It helps me to 
find my sense of proportion, a nd realise the pettiness of 
the little things that trouble me. It is a sort of spiritual 
house-cleaning. And I come out into the world again 
feeling refreshed and reassured as to the essentials of life." 

Morning tea came as a welcome refreshment, and soon 
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there were more truths to be considered-essentially a 
problem to be solved. We were reminded that Catholics 
to-day brea the in an atmosphere which, for the most part, 
is little conducive to the flourishing of religious idealism. 
The spirit of the world is abroad, the spirit so vehemently 
and so frequently condemned by Our Lord, and it is no 
simple task to keep a live the flame of strong love for Christ 
and H is Church in the midst of its chilling blasts. Hence 
the need of an opportunity for recollection-Le .. a Day of 
Retrea t. Daily we meet the Catholic girl. left the Con
vent school only a few years. who now seems as little 
responsive to the appeal of Christ as a block of •J ranite. 

What can explain such a devastating change? The prob
lem recalls the story of Leonardo Da Vinci and his paint
ing of the Last Supper. The model for his Christ-the 
man of 'noble appearance, of unalloyed purity, whose 
face shone with that indefinable radiance which only a 
sense of the supernatural can impart, became over a space 
of years the model fo r Judas, with face showing greed and 
treachery. 

Life's pa ths were traced- the preparation needed, the 
dangers to be encountered, those three different roads 
along which the Catholic girl may travel to her E ternal 
Home. 

A Holy Hour closed the day of Prayer in the presence 
of the Blessed Sacrament exposed on the Altar for venera
tion, and reparation, and love. The motif of the Hour 
was Consecration, Consecration to Tesus, the King of all 
Glory, our Redeemer and Life's Master. and to Mary, His 
Immaculate Mother. 

Benediction, a blessing that forgave , strengthened and 
sanctified, closed the D ay of Prayer. 

But humanity came back. De Quincey's words may be 
applied now: "At no moment is the sense of the complete 
suspension and pause in ordinary human concerns so full 
and affecting as at that moment when the suspension ceases, 
and the goings on of human life are suddenly resumed. 
All action in any direction is best expounded, measured, 
and made apprehensible, by reaction." W e were out of 
Retreat! 

Afternon tea came. There were girls w ho had not met 
in some cases for quite a while, so there was much, much 
to be said, years to be bridged, blanks to be filled in, and, 
though the account is incomplete, this much was gleaned: 
At the University , P addy Curran, Stephanie Stokes and 
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LORETO CONVENT, KiRRiBii..U. 

Aspirants-Children of Mary. 
~ack Row: J. Ritchie, P. Rodgers, S. Collins, A. Pribil, A. McMahon, J . Crowley, J. Bydield, M. Kruysmulder, B. Cork, 

H. Pfafflin, S. Greet, V. Stubbs, P. Barret, H. Barlow. 
Front Row : M. Hendriks, G. Peck, B. McDonough, J. McCosker, E. Armstrong, S. Ryan, S. Thomas, P. Nowlan, D. Commins, 

J. Nowlan, A. Loneregan, Y. Berecry, R . H ogan, G. Hankins, M. de Baun, C. Ward, G. Felton, M. Noone, M. Clancy. 
Children of Mary Sodallr:y. 

Back Row: Mary McGowan, Clio Nichols, Elizabeth Comb. 
Second Row: Jeanette Hill, Valerie Browne, Janette Barlow, Margot Nader, Mollie Ryan, Judith Kelly, Mary Smith, Mary 

Hamilton. 
Front Row : Helen Sherwood, Kay Cunningham. Helen Easy. 

Aspirants-Holy Angels Sodality. 
Swinton, Y. Matthews, P . Brown, J . Fane, E. Miles, W. Manni'x, B. Underwood, T. Castaing, Back Row: M. Loneregan, M. 

J. Ball, A. Waterford. 
Third Row: P. McMahon, H. Flynn, J. McColl, K Sullivan, 

McDonough, H . Ryan, V. Webber, A. St. Clair. 
B. Felton, L. Landers, A. Fisher, H. Ryan, D. Bray, M. 

Second Row: J. Johnson , A. Firth, A . La mb, L. Adams , M. Mc Grath, V. Stewart, J. Raper, P. Davis, M. Smith, 
J. Hendriks, J. Ryan, A. Desmarchellier. 

Front Row: H . Dawson, G. Lowe, C. Duga rd, J. McEncroe, C. Pennington, A . Leonard, C. Bryant, M. Crowley. 

Our Boys-Loreto Convent Kirribilli. 
Back Row: P. Craddock, M. Piel, R. Hoban, G. Ca rter, T . Christie , A. Horan, P. d'Arrieta. 
Second Row: P. Hicks, P. Tomkins, A. Laws, T . Wolmooth. R. Lawrence, M. Abbott. 
Front Row: M. Christie, P. Keane, D. Piel, M. Rutlege. · 

HoJy Angels Sodality. 

L. Hogan, 

Back Row: P. Prince, V. Gallagher , D. McCosker , M. Bryant, L. Pritchard, P. Burgess, .R. Flynn, P. Lohan , M. Conlon, 
H. Crougey, A. McNally, M. Holahan . 

Second Row: H. Ryan, M. Wynne, M. Berg in , P. Glase r, S. Burke, J. Schwaz, C. Hill, J. Rorke, H. Skehan, D. Thompson, 
J. Moorhouse, J. Shaw. 

Third Row: A. Bond, M. Drew, B . Wilson, L . Boland, M. Cunningham, M. Kelly, V. Holmes, H . N icholson, J. O'Regan, 
M. Roche, A. Larkin, T. Fraser, M. Sulliva n, P . Davis. M. Wilthew. 

Fourth Row: A. Nevill, E. S"ldaway, P. Corbett, N . Morris, M. Vetter, M. Lamerand, P. Smith, R. Hayes , C. Standen, 
G. Larri. 

Front Row: M. Beesley, M. Armstrong, M. Earl, B. May, K. Lohan, J . Hayes , D. Westhoff, A. Edghill. 

Third Class. 
!.lack Row: B. Co llet, M. Prendergast, J. H a milton , K. Tate. K. Barlow, S. Burke, B. Bain. 
Third Row: P. F elton, J . Ba ldin g. M. Ritcha rd, A. Hockey , C. Bryant. 
Second Row: P . Coleman, S. Chadwick, Ros lyn Ilarret, S. O'Dcnoghue, T . Hendriks. 
Front Row: E. Brammal, A. M. Madden, B. Power. Absent: B . A . Cahil1. 

Second CJ1111s. 
Back How : L. Webber, J . Lockwood, M. Cla rk. D. Prince , J. Hardima n, 
Second Row: J . R owley, C. Leahy , S. Ba ll, Ill . Law• , A. Loughland . 
F'ront Row: P . Prendergast, J . Tootil, A . Williams , U. O'Brie1t. 

Back Row: L . Sullivan, A. M. Bakewell. 
I Fourth Class. 

Third Row: P . Skehan, C. Kelly, B . Powe r. B. Bray, B. Dugard .. 

K. Brammali. 

Second Row : A du Chateau, G. Hockey, M. E gan-Lee, A. Bull , F . Timminy. 
Front Row : A. Hartigan, R. Leach, M. Conlon, S. Mag ney , M. Cavanagh, S. Hartigan. 

St. Joseph's Sodality. 
Back Row : B. Taylor , D. W edderburn, L. Hitcha rd , F . Sande rlands , C. O'Regan, V . St anden, M. Bambach, H. Ba ll. 
Middle Row : A. H egerty , B . Eagles. B. Cawler, H. Reill y, M. McMillan, S . Donegan, M. Sullivan, G. L. Glaze r, B. 
Front Row: M. Hogan, P. Seery, E. Byrne, H. Roche , H . Kenny, S. Bourke. 

Aspirants-St. Joseph's Sodality. 

Ryan . 

Back Row : C., Dwyer , D. Arrand, J . Magney , H . Hine, P . Cla yton, J. Shaw, P . Roche, P . Russell, J . Cooper, M. Crowley, 
B. Chapman, J. Thomas . 

Fourth Row: J . Fraser, G. Stewa rt, A. McEnna lly , J. Murray , V. Burns , C. Kelly, R. Lund. P . Cook, J . Rya n, E. Toohey . 
Third Row: Y. La merand , M. Monaha n , F. Li vermore , M. Dwye r, M. Newham, J. Jordan, K. Nevil, P . Barlow. 
:Second Row: J. Bull, E. Keane, S. Hesketh. D. Dohe r ty , S. Balding, C. Hulls, J. Ford, R. Gillan, K. Egan-Lee, J . Gillan , 

L. Peterson, H. McGowan. 
Front Row: A . D"arrietta, J. Collet, G. Crampton. G. McE voy . S . Keane, S. Collins, S. Larkin, P. McGrath, D. Holahan. 

Library Period-Infants. 
Back Row: E. Shaw, D. Burke, H. Lowe ry, A. Leonhard, C. Ca n sdall, S. Durant. 
Third Row: J. O'Ha llo1·a n, A. T ienan . A. P elligrino, C. Ma g ney, A. Rolfe, M. McDonough. A. M. Dwyer. 
Second Row: J. Thomson, R. Batema n , P. Reill y , M. O"Ha!Ioran, M. Honner, C. Allen, M. McGinty, B. A. Bateman. 
Front Row: S. Humphries . M. Cansda ll. P. O 'Brien, S. Armstrong , E. Buckley, V. McEvoy, C. Inglis, M. Scott, P . Sidaway , 

H. du Chateau. 
Absent: M. O'Mara, M. Power , P. W a lling ton , E. Leigh, C. Larrnach. 
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Children of Loreto Past Pupils. 
Back Row: M. Vallentine (S. Miles A.T.),. L . Antoine (J . Antoine 0.), J. Collier (N. Reilly 0 . ), J . Brown (R. Uoug las N or manhursl ) . 

H. Ualy-Smith (D. O'Hara A.T.), Y. Durack (W. Durack 0.), B. Frankiyn (R. Franklyn Dawson St.) 
Second Row: J. Kelly (M. Akroyd· Stewa rt 0 . ) , P. Durack (W. Dur ack 0.), M. Taylor (N. Barrett O.), S. Quin (D . . Beart 0 . ). P. Rayner 

(K. Coffey 0 . ), T. Logue (C. Daly A.T.), S. Malloch (L. Dav id son. O.), R. Hughes (D . . Moran :A.T.) , S. Marwick (B. Davies A;T . J 
Third Row : J. Hu ghes (K. Lonegan O. ), M. Barret t (C . Molloy 0.) , A. Franklyn (R. Franklyn Dawson St.), P. Kelly (K. Kelly A. T. ) . 

G. Glynn, B. Maye (A. Moody A.T.) C AT ) 
Fourth Row: M. Dodd (G. Treadgold 0.), G. Cra nston (0. Crnnston 0.), G. O'Connor (D. O'Connor A.~.). C. Lloyd (~ . arr · · • 

W . Hughes (Da rj eeling ), G. Gwynne (S. H ayes A .T.). V. Dodd (G. Treadgold 0.), J. Baker (M. Moir 0.), J. Birmingham (Peggy 
Byrnes Fermoy) . . . 

Fifth Row : M. Noble (J. Ruse A.T.), K. Lavan (J . Lavan A .T.), P . Clancy (B. Durack A.T.), K. Vallentme (S. Mil.es A .T.) . 
Sixth Row: J. & R. Miller (M. Durack A.T.), A. Castanelle (M. Durack 0.), J. Hopkins (I. Sherry 0.), G. Antome (R., Antoine 0 .) , 

P. O'Connor (D. O'Connor A.T.) . 
0

) A B · l 
Front Row: G. Allen (N. Healy 0 . ), J. Lavan (J . Lavan A.T.), W. Hughes (Darjeeling), E. Clark (G. Kenm~vell · • · r1< p:r 

(Calcutta), S. Dodd (G. Treadgold O.), A. Ba ker (M. Moir 0.) , M. Curran (P. Walsh 0.), G. Hughes (Darieeling ) , E. Prende rgast 
(L. Scullion M.Mt.) Absent: M. Quinlan (D. Quinlan A.T.) 

LORETO CONVENT, BRISBANE. 
Tennis Group. 

Five learns competin g in Secondary Schools' Competition. 
Cups won in B and E Grades in 1949. 

Prefects. 
Back Row: Beth Goning , Anne Cleary. 

Front Row: Joan Laister, Ivy Welch. 
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_ Second Year Cius 
Front Row: M. Davis, M. M. Collins, M. Hirsch, B. Cotter, J. HiJI, J. Ferne, J. Gorman, P. Boyle, G. McKerniiii. 
Second Row: L. Lefebvre, P. Cockburn, P. Eves, P. McCormack, C. Parkes, J. Lambert, M. Holton, N. Ryan, T. Jose, 

J. Sullivan, A. Salmon, S. Clifford. 
Back Row: M. Smith, R. Pascuzzi, A. Rush, J. Jones, L. McCarthy, J. Lightfoot, F. Worch, S. Hayes, A. McKenzie, K. Hoppe. 

Sub-Intermediate Clll8s 
Front Row: M. McCarthy, B. Stewart, M. Ellis, J. Bergin, M. Crawford, G. CarroJI, M. Kelly, T. Asbjornsen. 
Second Row: M. Poynton, D. Hayes, M. A. Filgate, C. Bowen, R. Merlo, C. Calcutt, A. Ermacora. 
Third Row: S. Cullen, N. Kelly, L . Whiting, B. Quinn, J , McCleJland, J. Stevenson. 
Back Row: J. Manning, J. Wimpole. 

First Year 
Front Row: A. D'Arcy, C. Kosky, N. Byron, M. McKinnon, A. Wilkinson, C. Whitehead, F. Cash, V. Scheezel, C. Stevens. 
Second Row: C. Calli!, J. D'Arcy, D. M. 0 ' Farre11, M. McCormack, M. Finlay, J . McDonald, C. Calder, M. Giese, A. Little, 

P. Meehan. 
Back Row: M. Kuhlman, M. Bergin, G. Lattanzi, C. Synman, C. Goulding, A. Meehan, A. Hellard, M. Power. 

The "A" Tennis Team 
M. Niall, M. Belleville, J. Little, S. Mahon, J. Maher, V. Gorman, J. Donoghue (Captain), M. Naughton. 

The March on Empire Youth Sunday 

Catholic Action Leaders. 
Seated: A. Meier, M. Crawford, E. Cahir, D. Holmberg, M. Holt, D. McEncroe. 
Standing: J. Little, C. McKenzie, J. McNamara (President), V. Gorman, C. Bowen. 

Prefects. 
M. Holt, R. Trait, J . O'Day, V. Gorman, D. McEncroe, L. Barry, J. McNamara (Head of the School), J. Joyce, M. Clausen , 

D. Holmberg. 

Matriculation and Leaving Classes. 
Front Row: R. Trait, D. McEncroe, J. Joyce, J. Brew, J. McNamara (Head of the School), M. Clausen, M. Naughton, 

L. Barry. 
Second Row: B. D'Arcy, A . Byrne, M. Payne, J . Merlo, J . Donoghue, M. Currie, J. Maher, S. Burke, J . Little, C. McKenzie, 

S. Mahon, R. Whitehead. 
Back Row: M. Holt, M. Cullity, D. O'Donoghue, L . Brazel, M.Meehan, M. Box Y. Calli!, M. Belleville, H. Cahir, J . O'Day. 
Absent: D. Hoppe, D. Holmberg. 

Intermediate Class. 
Front Row: G. Goulding , H . Jorgensen , E. Cahir, F. Williams, L. Gleeson, S. Frederico. 
Second Row: M. McKinnon, M. P eile, A . Meler, M. Byron, D. Molloy. 
Third Row: E. Edgar, M. White, J . Murray, M. A. Dwyer, G. William•, H. Webb. 
Back Row: J. Hayden, V. Gorman, A. Marsland, G. Ryan . 
Absent: M. Niall, M. Byrne, J. O'Brien. 

Elementary ClaH 
Front Row: Gai l Manning, Margaret Warry, Margaret O'Connor, Patricia Goodchild, Mary Doyle, Patricia Baxter, Ann Hayward. 
Second Row: Helen Roche, Jillian Burke, Mary Lynch, Sandra Sue Robinson . 
Third Row: Jan Gray, Josephine Cashmore, Denise Reilly, Therese Lechte, Peggy Flynn, Edwyna l<'itzgerald, Carol Jones, 

Margaret Oliver, Cynthia Dethridge, Eileen Cotter, Mary Duck, Gabrielle Adams. 
Back Row: Jane Goulding, Ann Curtis, Marion Serong, Lisbeth Clowes, Mary Secombe, Bridget Byron, Jennifer Godsell, Diana 
Lord. Absent: Margaret Reid. 

Preparatory. 
Front Row: M. Cashmore, N . Wedge, S. Kearney, A. Houston, M. Gough, J . Adams. D. BuJI, P. Flynn, R. Pearson. 
Second Row: J. Wright, A . Williams, R. Hiskins, M. Uyan, A. Montague, C. Loughnan, A. Northam, J . Gowans, D. Berko

witz, J. Gorey. 
Back Row: P. Warry, D. O'Day, M. Stevens, S. Loftus-Hills, H. Goyder, C. Ryan, D. Marsland, P. McGuinness M. Doyle. 
Absent: D. Grevis-James. 

Grade IV. 
Front Row: Suzanne Brew, Cecilia Russo, Yolande Callil, Geraldine Lazarus, Julie Everitt, Frankie Moore, Jocelyn Petty, 

Rosemary Calder. 
Second Row : Maureen Easton, Jane Whitehead, Jennifer Montague. 
Third Row: Margaret Ditchburn, Lisa Brennan, Elizabeth Finlay, Ann Saunders, Patricia McDermott, Janice Gilbertson. 
Back Row: Elizabeth O'Neill, Leonore Gough, Stephanie Ross-Tuppin, Helen McCausland, Margot Holt, Susan Hardy, Lucille 

Broderick, Lolita Frederico. 

Grade III. 
Front Row: Deirdre O'Brien, Barbara McKechnie, Caroline Kelly, Gayle Acton, Mary Anita Edgerton, Mary Ann Lynch. 
Second Row: Lorainne Phillips , Patricia Ogge, Susan Maggia, Prudence Maggia, Caroline Edwards, Margarita Frederico, 

Leonie McKernan, Theresa Jens, Gail Brennan, Kathleen Mcinerney, Patricia Mcinerney. 
Back Row: Adrienne Ryan, Diana Busch, Elizabeth Rennick, Simone Jaquinot, Katrina Jens, Robin Robinson, Helen Stokes, 

Elaine Malouf. Absent: Lynette McKay, April Duggan. 

Grade II. 
Front Row: Jillian Anderson, Susan Barrett, Angela Slattery, Carmel Roche, Susan Mornement, Denise Barrett, Anna Sinn, 

Jeanette Fakhry, Brenda McGuinness, Maria Lightfoot. 
Second Row: Barbara Johnston. Jenny Marsh, Susan Guest, Yvonne von Hartel, Susan Knowles, Anne Devine, Susan Hopve, 

Ann O'Rorke, Elizabeth Ireland, Patricia Boileau, Virginia Glover, Helenmary O'Donoghue, Mary Hanley, Margaret Duck. 
Back Row: Anthony Con<1uest, Peter Burke, Andrew Wimpole, Barry Meehan, Paul Donoghue, Richard Simpson. 
Absent: Ann Shelton, Robert Wright. 

Grade I. 
Front Row: Elizabeth Curtis, Helen Lynch, Connie Russo, Helen Lechte, Christine Manning, Frances Jens. 
Second Row : Rosemary Corey, Jil\ Coleman, John Reilly, PeterThomas, John Conlon, John Barrett, Mark Bowden, P eter Mul

vanny, Peter Jackson, Michael Naughton, Michael Roberts, Clare Everitt, Diane A lessio. 
Back Row: Anne Stenson, Joan O'Rorke, Sunny Forsyth, Bunny Pearsen, Patricia Watson, Patricia Hoppe, Margaret Ann 

WaJlace, Imelda O'Brien. 
Absent: Anthony Raymond, Harold Williams, Robyn Durall, Amanda O'Brien, Margaret Roche. 

Kindergarten. 
Back Row: Alan Johnston, Daryl Meehan, Peter Mornement. 
Standing: Simon Conquest, Michael Atkinson, Justin Moloney, Henry Steil, Terry Pacini, Kristen Johnson, Leveda Lynch, 

Kristen Mary Scarff, Patricia Dwyer, Margaret St. Ellen·. Mary Wright, Jane McDavitt, Jane Bowden, David McCarthy, 
Ann-Marie Ehrlich, Susan Acton, Susan Burke, Peter McDavitt, Garry Oliver. 

Sitting: Peter O'Donoghue, Paul Colman, Phillipa Simpson, Mary Flynn, Diane Cooper, Adrienne Ireland, Susan Glover, 
Peter O'Brien, Diane Walling, Sandra Busch . 

Front Row: Carol Anderson, Frank Buckle, J ames McCardle, David Wood, Roslyn Edwell, Michael Grosvero. 
Absent: John Warry, Elizabeth Daly, Philippa Watson, Russell Barrett, MicheJle-Ann Jacquinot, Celine Callil. 
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Meredyth Dunne, are doing an Arts Course; Cora Thomp
son and Dorothy Johnson are hard at work in the Faculty 

.of Education, while V alerie Johnston is following a Lib
rarian's Course. Best wishes for their continued success. 

Therese Carrington, who topped the State in her dress
making exam. is now teaching; Kathleen Foley is teaching 
Domestic Science at Midland J\mction. Kath has an
nounced her engagement to Ian O 'Hara. Margaret Mahon 
is teaching at Bunbury this year, and is thoroughly 
enjoying it. Joan Penrose is very successfully teaching 
the Preparatory Class at Loreto, Nedlands. I believe her 
lovely black board illustrations attract many a visitor to 
her class-room. Sheila McCarthy is teaching wee tots in 
her Kindergarten, while Dorothea Connor is completing her 
course at the Teacher's Training College. 

Old Nedlanders are to be found at various stages of 
their traning as nurses. At Princess Margaret Hospital , 
Von Joyce and Winifred Mahon are doing great work. 
Margaret Mahon is on the staff there, too. Hannah Gil
gan is at Hollywood, and Helen Henderson and Pat All
sopp at Royal Park. Elizabeth Rodereda has also taken 
up this great career. 

Studying Dramatic Art are Adrienne Thompson and 
Ann Holmes. Elizabeth Mallock is enthusiastic about 
her Art of Speech activities- she is, by the way, engaged 
to N eil St. J'ohn Kennedy. 

Continuing their Art Studies in various forms are Paddy 
Mallock, Eileen Thompson and Judy Holmes. Eileen's 
water colours on the new Children of Mary and Prefects' 
Roll , in the school hall , are most effective, though oils are 
her specialty. 

Many of the girls are following careers in the business 
world. Among them are Iris Dudley, Gwen O 'Sullivan, 
Shirley Beesley, Jenifer Yelverton, Rosemary J'ohnston, 
Aurie] Penrose, Mollie Dolan (who is engaged to Mick 

Woods), Nancy Shepherd, Mary Colbert, Marlene and 
Ronnie Keogh, Therese and Noreen Sullivan, Barbara 
Hunt, Penny Hanrahan, Pat Hughes, Betty and Shirley 
Day, Judy J~ffrey, Pam and Judy Dudley, Pat and Betty 
Dudley, Betty Clamp, Betty Low, who is engaged to Jo~ 
Sullivan. 

J'oan Sly and Charlene Fudger are at a Commercial 
College; they made their debut recently at the Catholic 
Ball. 

At the time of writing this account Elaine Costello is 
having a long holiday with .her parents in the Eastern 
States; before her departure she announced her engagement 
to Phil Worner. 

Heartiest felicitations to all those who are "Hashing 
diamonds"-and to Adrienne, herself, who has done such 
an amount of work to get this article ready for "Loreto.'' 
As we go to Press : 

We ~.re looking forward to the Past Pupils' Re
union to be held at Mary's Mount on the tenth of 
September. We are hoping for glorious sunshine. 
Respornre to invitations have been prompt and, we re
joice fo say, numerous. Special thanks go to Mrs. 
Dwyer (President), Mrs. L. McKenna, Mrs. Redmond, 
Miss L. McCauley, Miss Mary Holmes, Mrs. England 
and to all those who are doing so much to make this 
Reunion a memorable one. May Our Lady of Loreto 
bless the day. 

The fight is on 
Chri:Jf fiad ConiuereJ 

In the hearts of men, 
In the souls of men, 
In the passions of men; 

Cardinal Mindzenty's fate! 
Can that be mine? 
The will inert, 
The mind deranged? 

Y es, that fate can be yours, 
But, On, Co ward Soul, 

Y our Mother has said: 

S oon, the fight will be 
In the schools, 
In public places, 
In holy places; 

On, Coward Soul, 
" My Immaculate Heart will triumph in the end." 

Christ is thy strength, 
FEAR NOT. 

She will pray for you no w, 
A nd at the hour of your death; 

FEAR NO T . 

Will the fight be fierce? 
No pity in the heat ts of men? 
No restraint in the passions of men? 
N o fo pe in the souls of men? 

No pity, 
No restraint, 
No lo 1Je; 

The fight is inhuman, 
Can the weak conquer? 
lV! ust little ones perish? 

On, Coward Soul, 
C hrist :s your Leader, 
S trengthen your Faith, 
D eepen your Love, 

On, Co ward Soul, 
Christ is with thee, 

FEAR NOT. 

T he weak He has chosen to confo und the strong. 

The fig ht is won, 
Christ has conqw~red 
T he men of the world, 
T he devils of Hell. 

On, Coward S oul, 

FEAR NOT. 

C hrist is your King, 
T he victory is yours. 

T ho_r;gh the fu ry of Hell should rage against you, 
The G ates of Hell shall not prevail." 

FEAR NOT. 
-M. Toorak. 
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I wonder if the news of the Darjeeling disaster 
has reached you. It has been a terrible thing. Such 
landslides have not been known for over fifty years 
- human beings, h ouses and hillsides, swept away. 
The only inconvenience we felt in the convent was 
the absence of electricity and water. Divine Provi
dence arranged that our spring began to function, so 
water can be carried into the house. All railways 
and roads are damaged. Fifteen of our nuns, due 
back in their own houses, have trekked to Kursing 
in three separate parties conducted by the American 

There was once some h ope that the Cause would 
be finished by the H oly Year. I t will not be 1950, 
but things are moving along. It is such an out-of
the-ordinary case, and so complicated, that it has no 
similar history in the Church. H appily, M ary Ward 

(}1·ace:5 in 

I want to tell you of what seems to me a direct 
answer from Mary W ard. I think I told you of the 
girl near here who joined the Benedictines at Stan· 
brook Abbey, to the bitter disgust of her non-prac· 
tising Catholic French mother and Protestant father. 
I have seen very little of M adeleine; first she was at 
Oxford, then in war-time W .R .N.S. on the East 
Coast, receiving and translating German broadcasts. 
Later, she was interpreter at Congresses in Paris 
where she decided to become a Catholic; her next 
job took her to M exico wh ere she saw the shrine 
of Our Lady of Guadaloupe. I went to see her 
mother, taking the little pamphlet, "Life of M ary 

Why not send your young friend to our 
H ouse at Gersen, in Switzerland? W e have no 
longer a boarding school at Via N omentana, so 
Rome is out of the question. But we have excellent 
finishing schools in Bavaria ; I have in mind our 
Marienheim in Lindau in Bodensee. The situation is 
beautiful ; the glorious lake and wonderful Alps. 
Then there is our convent at Bad H omburg near 
Frankfurt, a famous health resort. What does M rs. 
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Jesuits who are up here on holiday. Other nuns also 
trekked, so all went together on various days. Our 
nuns are going by plane from Siliguri to Calcutta. 
One party has already arrived, D .G . It is all very 
exciting, and the young nuns set off in great spirits, 
delighted with the adventure. Seven of us are still 
here, but are not on the trekking list; we are wait
ing for the motor road to be tested before we go by 
car. 

M .F.G., on holiday at Loreto Convent, 
l.B.V.M ., Darjeeling, 24/ 6/ 1950. 

is becoming more and more loved and held in 
esteem. Fr. Grisar, S.J., is beginning his last and 
most important work on the procedures at Rome; 
the result is to be printed and purchaseable before 
the end of the year. 

I.B.V.M., Rome. 

c::f!ondon 

Ward," and LORETO, to show the importance of 
the I.B.V.M. in Australia. A s the poor lady was 
in a very depressed state I ventured to beg h er to 
face h er long-neglected confession. She goes to 
M ass on Sundays and mentioned a sermon making 
confession seem easy . ... For the rest of the day I 
called again and again on M ary W ard to help the 
poor dear, and then almost forgot her till a fortnight 
later when I saw the good lady return to her seat 
after Communion at Midnight M ass, D.G. 

T onight I called in and found her enthusiastic 
over M ary W ard's conquest of all difficulties, com
paring her to St. Catherine of Siena. 

E.G., London. 

B. expect her daughter to learn during her stay on 
the Continent? The scope of our Bavarian finishing 
schools is to prepare girls for their duties as wives 
and mothers. They learn cooking, needlework, dress
making, first aid, etc.; also music and languages. 
These schools are attended by girls of the best fami
lies, and the boarding arrangements are ideal. There 
are also good high schools . . . . 

l.B.V.M., Rome. 
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This is Sunday, and I am waiting for Mr. Bannerjee, 
the Indian tutor who tries to teach me Hindi. Also 
for about eight Indian boy·s and girls who are coming 
to practise an Indian play called " Shukuntala," by 
Kali D3.3, the Indian Shakespeare. It is a complicated 
affair to be teaching a play in a language you do not 
know. I have read and translated the play, but when 
it comes to teaching it to the Indians, it is not an 
easy matter. Indian gestures and ways of expressing 
grief, joy and agitation are so different from ours. 
I feel diffident about making them express themselves 
as I would in English . M ost of the time I act and 

. . I want you to have this first -day-issue stamp 
for Republic Day. W e had a holiday to celebrate 
the inauguration of the Republic, but the children 
came in at 9.30 a.m. for the hoisting of the flag and 
to sing the N ational Anthem, Jana Gana Mana. 
The great Indian poet , T agore, composed the words 
which are very beautiful. . . . W e had sports for 

speak it in English, and then say: "Now do that just 
as you would." Relayed kind of teaching! 

I don't know if I told you about Mr. Bannerjee. 
H e speaks sometimes of Our Lord and I take him to 
the Chapel The last time he came he brought white, 
sweetly-perfumed flowers for the altar-" worship" he 
called it. "They are gandarams," he told me, "and 
pure flowers for I have wash ed my hands and feet 
before presenting them." "Gandaram" means some
thing like "king of perfume" ... It is a strange, sad, 
but sweet thing to work among those, who not know
ing Our Lord are yet strongly drawn to Him ... . 

Loreto , I.B.V.M ., Gaya, India . 

the little ones, and prizes; for the big girls: net-ball, 
badminton and distribution of sweets. All the build
ings were beautifully illuminated that evening, and 
we went through the crowded streets in our bus to 
Benediction, and a special service for Republic Day. 
On our way back we had a peep through Govern
ment H ouse grounds which looked like fairyland . . 

Loreto, I.B.V.M ., Lucknow. 

An £/ecfrica/ Storm 
I was gtvmg a music lesson at nearly 3 p .m., and 

noticed the darkness coming on ; we then switched 
on the light. Outside and overhead there was a 
continuous rumbling, like the noise of a fleet of 
aeroplanes. The lesson over, I went upstairs, and 
was terrified at the sight of the sky- one smooth 
mass of inky-blue, with fork-lightning away in the 
distance. Then the storm broke. H ail, like golf
balls, and rain falling in sheets. In less than ten 
minutes the hail ceased , after smashing some 200 
panes of glass on the weather side of the convent, 
including chapel, dormitories, nuns' cells. T he rain 

Summer has come. The majestic and solemn 
building of the Abbey looks down calmly and 
serenely amid its splendour and its glory on a scene 
of incomparable beauty. In the distance are the 
dome-shaped granite hills of the Dublin M ountains, 
sometimes mist covered, at other times reflecting the 
bright rays of the sun. The nearby fields bedecked 
with daisies are of a bright green hue. The flowers 
have begun to unfold their buds. The pink and 
white rhododendrons are in bloom. The first roses 

just poured into the house in sheets of water. What 
a sight! Shivered glass and water on beds and fur· 
niture, books destroyed- and yet we got but the 
tail of the storm at Hillcrest . In town the hailstones 
were as large as one's hand ; and, further out at West 
End, jagged lumps of ice as big as a brick, smashed 
all before them, perforating even the corrugated iron 
on the roofs. Pretoria looked as if it had suffered 
an air-raid. Some of the hailstones were electrifi~d, 
and folk picking them up after the storm were badly 
shocked. 

Loreto, I.B.V.M ,. Hillcrest, 
Pretoria, 25/11 / 49 . 

of summer have opened their scarlet petals . The 
purple lilacs sway to and fro in the breeze, which 
scarcely ripples the waters of the little pond where 
the snow-white swans puffed up with pride admire 
their young cygnets, their first gift of M ay. 

But in the Abbey, May means more than just this 
exquisite beauty of surrounding and scene. It is the 
month of Mary, the month of Her to whom in a 
particular manner, the labours and activity of all in 
Loreto are dedicated. The children, too, participate 
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in this great crusade of devotion to Our Lady 
chiefly by their piety and fervour manifested in the 
May Processions. Every Saturday evening they walk 
in procession round the lawn, recite the rosary, and 
sing hymns of a special tribute of honour to Mary 
their Mother. 

One of the most important events of the school 
year takes place during this term - the Senior 
R etreat, which was this year conducted by Father 
Erraught, S.J. This period of silent intercourse with 
God serves as a fitting preparation for those about to 
be received into the Sodality of Our Lady. At the 
solemn ceremony which took place on the follow
ing Sunday, thirty-three new members were admit
ted into a congregation established over a hundred 
years ago. 

This year an event of very special significance in 
the life of the Abbey took place- the safe return 
. of M other General from her visit to India. T o 
·express their great joy on this occasion the children 
.all assembled in the lawn, and formed the letters of 
t he word "welcome." It was indeed a very pretty 
scene which M other General beheld on the day of 
her return to the Alma Mater. Clearly and dis
tinctly stood forth the word "Welcome," formed in 
traditional blue and white, the Abbey girls' um form ; 
while the Beaufort Day-school uniform formed a 
frame-work of brown and cream. A senior girl read 
an address, impressive in the form it took, in the 
sentiments it re-echoed, and in what it stood for. 
M other General was very pleased and deeply touched 
by this display of welcome, and morning and after
noon classes were suspended. 

M ay draws to a close, and the bright, sunny days 
of June are nearly here. Another year has passed 
.and gone to join the hundred and twenty-eight 
others stored up in the annals of Rathfarnham. One 
very important event has yet to take place, namely , 

With the solemn ceremony of the opening of the 
Holy Door in St. Peter's , the H oly Year 19 5'0 has 
auspiciously begun. The days preceding this 
solemn event were characterized by urgent requests 
for tickets for the ceremony, while the Press of 
every country remarked on the anxious waiting of 
.all the believers who, more than ever, looked spiritu
ally towards St. Peter's, as the heart of Christianity. 
From the first hours of Christmas Eve, a great num
ber of people had been gathered in St. Peter's square. 
M any of them not having had the good fortune to 
get a ticket to enter into the portico-hoped to go 
into the Basilica to enjoy at least the end of the 
ceremony. 

On the left of the H oly Door there was the Pope's 
white and gold throne; opposite it there were red-
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R e-Union Day, when all who have received the hall
mark of Loreto come together, as a proof that the 
fleeting years serve only to strengthen the bond 
which unites them. Five Re-Union days have I 
witnessed as a present pupil, each more impressive 
than the preceding one. 

Next year I shall be a past pupil, but one of that 
many who shall return to have the indelible mark 
of Loreto imprinted more deeply by yearly renewal 
of old acquaintance-ship, familiar scenes, and happy 
memories. But often in fancy I shall return and 
re-live those five years which are now drawing to a 
close. I shall ramble in the garden amid the droop
ing flowers, my mind uplifted by the sweet harmony 
of nature's choir, the birds, as night falls and a 
serene calmness settles over the whole countryside. 
While the lights of Dublin are still twinkling in the 
distance, I shall see the last rays of sunlight cast 
phantom-like shadows across the waters of the pond . 
On the opposite bank the faint outline of the swans 
together with the dim grey of the tennis courts, as 
they are being slowly enveloped in darkness, shall 
all bring me a peace, a strange peace which only 
recollection of fond memories can awaken. Dream
ing of a dream I shall perhaps stand on the terrace 
and recall those very sentiments which there inspired 
Moore so many years ago:-* 

" Oft in the stilly night 
Ere slumber's chains hath bound me, 
Fond memory brings the light 
Of other days around me." 

Loreto Abbey, I.B.V.M ., Rathfarnham. 

[ ''' There is a tradition that Moore wrote " Oft in 
the Stilly Night" in Loreto Abbey when it was a 
private house. His friends are said to have locked 
him in one of the rooms until he wrote some kind 
of a song. And what a happy result.- Ed.] 

draped stands reserved for the members of the Gov
ernment, the Diplomatic Corps, the Press, illustrious 
guests, and the public. R ed silk tapestries, velvet 
carpets adorned the walls and the ground. Electric 
light bulbs placed along the cornice gave relief to 
the wonderful mosaics and stuccos of the ceiling, 
and reflected below, a soft golden light. Swiss 
guards in steel cuirasses and blue and yellow uni
forms, gave to the scene the character of a Flemish 
painting. A few minutes before the ceremony, the 
portico was extraordinarily crowded. The different 
languages of the world mingled together forming 
a single confused murmuring of impatience, hardly 
repressed by the sacred character of the place. 

At a certain moment the silver trumpets of the 
Palatine guards announced the coming of the Pope. 
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The excited crowd looked intensely at the Bronze 
Door through which the magnificent procession was 
just coming. Preceded by the papal cross, came the 
prelates of the Curia, the Abbots, numerous bishops 
and cardinals, all in white and with linen mitres, 
interrupted here and there by the typical rounded 
head-dress of the patriarchs of the Eastern Churches, 
the private chamberlains and the "sediari" (seat
bearers) all in scarlet, who carried the "sedia ges
tatoria" where sat the H oly Father. He wore white 
Pontificial robes and mitre; in his hand he had a 
lighted candle. H e appeared paler than the usual, 
his eyes closed, his white ascetic hand raised to bless 
the crowd who applauded frantically. 

Then the impressive ceremony began. Having 
stepped from the chair, the Pope seated himself on 
the throne. Then he moved down the steps and 
stood motionless for a minute, before the H oly Door . 
Then he took the ceremonial silver and ivory ham
mer, and knocked three times on the cross in the 
midd le of the Door, chanting the invocation : " Open 

Every day I receive letters from friends of mine 
living in Florence, Pisa or Milan, all of them asking 
me some piece of news about the Holy Year. 

H ow is Rome-they ask- many tourists? and so 
on. As far as I am concerned, till a few days ago, 
I knew very little about this subject . But, all at 
once, yesterday, there was such a bright sun, it was 
so lovely a morning that I decided to go straight 
to St. Peter's to get a glance and realize by myself 
how things were getting on . 

The large harmonious square greeted me with the 
splashing of its fountains and the charming of its 
columns. M any big pullmans were parking all 
round. I approached to read the labels. They had 
come from all parts of the world (two of them 
from South Africa !) . 

I was thinking there was really something new 
when I caught sight of a little crowd running towards 
the large flight of steps of the Church . I imitated 
the others trying to imagine what was happening 
and, just at this moment everybody began to clap 
their hands, and I saw a person clad in red and white 
coming from the front-door and descending the 
stairs rapidly. It was C ardinal Spellman, returning 
from his Jubilee visit to the Basilica with his cor
tege. I happened to be very close to him. H e 1s 
not a tall man, but very mild-looking and with :i. 

smiling face. 
I was very glad of my good luck, and as soon as 

the prelate's car started, I entered the Basilica. St . 
Peter's is so large a church that it is very difficult to 

the Door of justice for me," to which the Sistine 
choir answered. In the full silence the triple stroke 
of the hammer seemed to resound in the heart of 
everybody. At the third time a loud noise of pul
leys wais heard, and the Door, previously prepared, 
moved slowly and was drawn away from the inside. 

Having returned to the throne, the Holy Father 
recited the "Jubilatio Deo" alternately with the 
choir, while the threshold and posts were washed 
with H oly water. As soon as the psalm was finished, 
the Pope approached again the H oly Door, with the 
candlestick in his left hand and the cross in his right. 
H e knelt for a moment on the threshold in intense 
prayer, and then , alone, he entered St. Peter's inton
ing the "Te Deum," followed by the long procession. 
The great bronze bell of the Basilica rang out joy
ously, followed by the bells of all the churches of 
Rome, to announce to the world that the year of 
jubilee, the year of the "Great return," had begun. 

BIANCA MARIA PENAZZATO 
I.B.V.M ., Rome. (Adult Student) . 

say there was a crowd. But still , I have to say there 
were many persons. Through the front door a pil
grimage was just entering. It was a company of 
sailors of about two-hundred men . The Marine 
Chaplain preceded the group, a man followed bear
ing a big cross, flanked by two other mariners, two 
big burning candles in their hands. They stopped 
at the altar on the right side, and the Chaplain began 
to explain to them in what the Jubilee consists. The 
sun-burnt faces of the mariners were staring at him : 
I observed them deeply moved by their faith ; every
body was praying. I knelt down to add my voice 
to theirs. 

Then I followed this group, headed by the cap
able Chaplain, to see the important masterpieces of 
sculpture and picture. Stopping at the centre of the 
church then, our guide told us that-owing to the 
most recent excavations- it had been possible to 
identify definitely the very spot where St . Peter had 
been executed so many centuries ago. Peter's tomb 
according to the ancient traditions-has really been 
fo und in the middle of the church, just under the big 
Altar where only the Pope may officiate during the 
most important ceremonies. The Pope has decided 
to allow pilgrims to visit the tomb of St. Peter's next 
Easter. 

I was really under the spell of the priest's elo
quence when I remembered my aim, and I decided 
to wander through the church in search of different 
impressions. So I noticed many women, their heads 
covered with black lace veils, praying fervently 
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under the direction of a priest. I approached to ask 
one of them from what part of the world they came 
-"Holland"-was the reply. 

Not far from them five persons were attentively 
hearing a guide 's explanations about the tomb of 
the Stuarts. English, of course, I ought to have 
guessed so by their general appearance. All of them 
provided with big cameras and wearing spectacles. 

In a corner, many pretty girls, all dressed in the 
same way, were praying in French (it was a con
vent from the South of France). I was thinking 
of going out, when a pleasant woman addressed me 
in Spanish, asking me which way to go to see the 
dome. And owing to her initiative I, too, went once 
more on St. Peter's dome to enjoy one of the most 
beautiful sights I had ever seen. High on the ter, 
race a crowd of tourists was walking up and down. 

St. John's Passion, by John Sebastian Bach, per, 
formed in Rome on February 24th, under the direc
tion of Volkmar Andreae, was an event of great 
importance in the musical life of our city. 

Conceived in a way not too different from the 
form of the Italian Oratorio, St. John's Passion is, 
with the following St. Matthew's Passion and the 
M ass in B minor, the completest demonstration of 
the great German musician's genius. We cannot 
deny, therefore, that the representation of the Pas
sion of Our Lord Jesus, given by Bach, through the 
St. John 's narration, is among the sublimest works 
that the human mind, supported by musical genius, 
could ever h ave produced. 

Listening to St. John's Passion we watch, in 
effect, an ideal representation, even if it would not 
be difficult to imagine it performed on the stage. 
And, as it is unavoidable when listening to St. John 's 
Passion, to compare it to St. M atthew's, we can say 
that the greatest difference between the two works 
consists mainly in the different way used by each 
composer to represent the same drama. In effect 
the inspiration and the construction of the two 
masterpieces are the same, but they change in the 
exterior means. 

St. Matthew's Passion is a iiturgic ceremony, St. 
John's Passion is a dramatic representation. When 
we listen to the first we are pervaded by the same 
religious feelings of a Catholic hearing M ass . The 
second is a play and only the stage is missing. In 
the former the drama appears with more spiritual 
and introspective evidence, while in the latter we 
have a kind of figurative and positive atmosphere. 

St. Matthew's Passion's protagonist is Jesus on the 
altar. St. John's protagonist is humanity; and Jesus 
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The majority of them were very busy taking snap, 
shots of themselves, and of the glorious panorama 
in the background. 

Every nation was represented, all languages were 
to be h eard. I sat in a corner to observe this various 
crowd coming from all parts of the world. At this 
moment all the bells of Rome began to chime; it 
was mid,day, and I saw the most moving spectacle, 
all the persons so different by traditions and educa, 
tion, made all the same beautiful gesture-the sign 
of the cross. And there, under the bright sun, while 
the chiming was dying away, I thought that as long 
as such a religious belief remains alive in the hearts 
of men, there is hope for peace. The faith will 
save all of us. 

I.B.V.M., Rome. 
ADRIANA CIUTI 

(Adult Student). 

represen ts it in His suffering face, tears and blood. 
Bach uses in St. Matthew's a greater breadth of 

feel ing and a deeper lyricism, with a richer gradu
ation of shades and a sense of spirituality far more 
diffused . In St. John's Passion, on the other hand, 
the images are more concise, they are more immedi
ately and dramatically effective, and lighted with a 
more human colour. 

In saying this I don't want to confess any pre
ference for either Passion. Art and beauty are 
bound together in both, and at the same artistic level. 
But it seemed to me very useful to compare them, 
also to understand and point out the most import
an t characteristics of the Passion I listened to last 
night. 

St. John's Passion is composed of four parts. The 
evangelic tale, the chorus, the "arie" and the 
chorals. 

The evangelic tale through the recitatives of the 
tenor is the visual characterisation of the particular 
moments; it is technically bare, but unceasingly we 
hear the Christian soul throbbing in it. 

The choruses are the characterisation of the crowd 
which takes part in the drama of Golgotha, with 
passion and violence and which is, in St. John's, put 
only into an extraordinary relief as an individual 
character. Between the episodes told by the G ospel 
and the reaction of the crowd, the author inserts the 
arie and the chorals as outbursts of tenderness and 
sorrowful comments overflowing from the godly 
souls of the believers, through which the Christians 
live again the Passion of the Saviour. 

Quite symbolic is Bach's music in the choice of the 
instruments. H e uses the single sounds, the clear
ness or the deepness, the liveliness or the langour, 



as the voices more suitable to represent the single 
feelings . As he commits a thought according to its 
own character to the basso or to the soprano, so he 
commits to the oboes or to the flutes, to the strings 
or to the organ the integration of the human voice 
or the fulfilment of the feeling expression. 

Every means is used for expression's sake. And, 
in fact, in few works does the expression reach such 
high and sublime effects as in this. W e feel really 
far from the world we live in, transported in a 

The first thing I looked at in the Sistine Chapel 
was the long ribbon of frescoes, each of which rep
resents stories from the Old and N ew T estament. 
It is almost an anthology of the paintings of the 
Quattrocento, with splendid works of Botticelli and 
Perugino, which would be enough in themselves to 
make this Chapel one of the most beautiful in the 
world . Yet the pain tings of Michelangelo are so 
fascinating that I was very soon taken entirely by 
them. 

When I raised my eyes to the great V ault, my 
first impression was of giddiness and astonishment, 
because of the intricacy of the designs, the crowds 
of human beings represented there, and the strength, 
the might, emanating from them all. It was only 
after some time that I was able to recollect myself, 
and to examine the frescoes in their details. Then 
gradually I could realize the grandeur, harmony and 
complexity of the whole composition, and was able 
to detect a wonderful unity and clearness out of what 
had seemed to me at first sight a hurricane of figures 
on the point of detaching themselves from the ceil
ing and coming to life. 

The huge painting of the Vault has been con
ceived by Michelangelo as an architectural complex. 
In the middle, for the whole length of the ceiling, 
there is represented the story of. Man, from the 
Creation to the Deluge and the descending of Noah 
from the Ark. At the four corners are the great 
Bibilical scenes of David and Goliath, Judith and 
H olofernes, the story of H annam and the Serpent's 
heresy. It seems to me that the whole makes a 
great and glorious exaltation of humanity, from 
infancy to the oldest age. There are wreaths of 
aerial children, in the most gracious attitudes of 
dancing or playing, who recall the "Putti" of Luca 
della Robbia and Donatello. Surrounding the great 
central scene, there are 22 figures celebrating youth. 
They are so powerful, so plastic, that I had the 
impression they were sculptured rather than painted. 
The gigantic figures of the Prophets and Sybils stand 
by the sides, as if they were to sustain the con-

world of radiant spirituality where our moved soul 
at last rests in peace. 

Bach's art is purely ideal, every thought is limpid 
in it, every image is concrete. His music joins the 
breadth of a sublime liberty to the technical rules. I 
should dare say that it is like an immaterial archi
tecture which contains time in aerial everlasting 
form ruled by a wonderful harmonious proportion. 

MARIA LUISA ROVIGLIONE 
I.B.V.M., R ome. (Adult Student). 

ception of the narration of the world. But the work 
is so rich and vast, that it would require many hours 
tc: perceive and appreciate everything. . The two 
scenes which impressed me most were Adam's crea
t10n and the Deluge. In the former, Adam seems 
to come to life rightly from the earth, roused by the 
creative gesture of God, who arrives like a stormy 
cloud from the infinite . In the scene of the Deluge, 
the multitudes are flying from the waters, climbing 
up the rocks, striving for safety, while many are 
on the point of drowning. 

At this point my neck began to ache terribly from 
h aving been bent back for so long a time, and I had 
to relinquish the sight of the Vault. So I went to 
the General Judgment, which occupies all the top 
wall of the Chapel. Here again I was appalled at 
first by the tumultousness of the scene, so crowded 
and so full of movement; and, again, after a while, 
this sensation gave way to admiration for the great
ness of the conception, united with such a sense of 
balance and proportion . 

The fresco is divided into three planes, Earth, Air 
and H eaven. On the left, there are masses of 
people in various postures and expressions, awakened 
by the blast of the trumpets blown by gigantic 
figures. They ascend on the air in a close bundle, 
like a thick rain seen upside-down. They are admitted 
into Heaven, where they meet and embrace one 
another. On the right there are the reprobates, try
ing to enter Paradise, chased down by angels. They 
are precipitated to the mouth of Hell, where the 
monstrous Minos judges them, and Charon with 
his boat takes them into the Chasm. The whole 
scene is dominated by the mighty figure of Christ, 
surrounded by Saints and Patriarchs. His left arm 
is outstretched in the act of condemning the wicked, 
while he blesses the good with the other one. Under 
his condemning arm there is the Holy Mother, who 
sweetly implores mercy for the doomed souls. 

When at last I was able to detach my eyes from 
the painting, I had the last great impression of the 
day. I found myself in the middle of a crowd of 
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visitors of diverse aspects, languages and races. It 
was an endless stream of people who, with heads 
upturned, reflected that other central stream of 
beings painted up there on the ceiling. Exclaiming, 
pointing out, admiring, they still went on and on, 
as if compelled by a force greater than themselves. 
They all stopped and gathered at the end, before 

"Tonight, we are sharing a tiny room in the 
Women's Guest House at Mt. Melleray ... " 

When first I saw this Trappist Monastery, it was 
just as I imagined it to be. White, austere, set 
among trees, at the foot of a rather barren moun
tain. When we entered the gate, we were surprised 
at the number of people we saw there. It is strange 
how you resent pilgrims other than yourself. The 
hall of the lodge was swarming with people, Lhe 
bearded lay-brother doing his best to cope with them 
all. We could feel nothing of the famous atmos
phere of M elleray. It was just another place fre 
quented by tourists. Then we went to the public 
Church- it was just another Church. As we were 
kneeling there, we heard the voices of the monks 
chanting the Office. \Ve had been told that we 
could see the Monastery Church from the organ 
loft, so we climbed the winding stairway up to it. 
I never want to forget what I saw. 

The Church is very long and narrow, so long 
that, from where we were the altar seemed in the 
far distance. The walls are high, with twenty lan
cet windows, and a pointed arched roof. At the 
eastern end , behind the Sanctuary, is a huge 
stained-glass window showing Our Lady and vari
ous Cistercian saints. All this was hard enough to 
take in at a glance. Things like the polished par
quet floor, the shine of the three sanctuary lamps, 
the huge books the monks use for Office, each 
locked, and each with a Crucifix on the cover, did 
not come to our notice till much later. 

It was the monks that fascinated us. They were 
standing in choir, wearing their white choir cloaks 
and cowls. V ery soon, Office was finished, and they 
started to file out; not genuflecting, but bowing low 
with their arms crossed in front of them as they 
passed the T abernacle. The amazing thing was the 
diversity of people. Some were very young, only 
about seventeen, others old and grey, many with 
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the Judgment. Indeed, in that atmosphere, under 
the spell of Michelangelo's art, I had the vision of 
a humanity unconsciously dragged to the ultimate 
appointment, the fatal Doomsday. 

I.B.V.M ., Rome. 
EMMA CREMONESE 

(Adult Student) . 

long beards, and all with the strange tonsure . One 
monk struck me particularly: grey-haired and dig
nified, he stood among the young ones wearing the 
habit of a novice. He had been there less than six 
weeks! 

One of the priests showed us part of the monas
tery. Being women, we saw only the outside of the 
cloisters, refectory, chapter-room, etc. He showed 
us the poultry farm, and told us of the many modern 
farming methods they used. There we saw a young 
lay-brother grading eggs, and Father spoke to him. 
using sign language. W e passed a group of monks 
coming up from the fields. Young and old together, 
priests and brothers, all carrying their tools, and 
with their habits caught up from the ground with 
an arrangement of cords. One had a battered straw 
hat on the back of his head . It was hard to rea
lise that these men never spoke except to pray. W e 
went to Confession in the little Church. I was 
beginning to understand more of the spirit of 
Melleray. 

I made my thanksgiving in the gallery above the 
Monk's Chapel. Soon the monks filed in for Com
plin. I want to remember it always. The half-dark 
chapel, lit only by the evening sunlight coming in 
the windows, and the patch of brighter light near 
the organ and reflected on the ceiling; the chanting, 
the solitary monk standing in the nave; tolling bell , 
the crash as the community simultaneously shut 
their Office books, the candles lit on the altar in 
preparation for the Salve R egina. The Salve Regina 
could not have sounded more lovely than it did that 
night. The deep voices of the men, the joyful sound 
of the organ- then silence as they knelt for M edita
tion, and the little lay-brother hustled us out of the 
Church. 

VERONICA CONDON SYME 
(Past Pupil, Toorak) . 



. 
in :Jheir r/alive Air 

There is so much to love in Malta-both place 
and people-that I don't think I'll attempt to des
cribe it now. However, we did arrive at 5.30 on 
a Sunday morning, and were up in time to see the 
fortifications as we sailed in. We were the first 
ashore at 5 .30, and went at once in a funny little 
.horse-drawn vehicle to St. John's Cathedral, up 
those amazingly steep, winding streets cut out of 
the rock. We spent half an hour examining the 
chapels of the various Grand Masters. We then 
heard Mass, and afterwards breakfasted on tough 
dark bread and tea with goat's milk. Then I rode 
back to the ship because I knew the Consul in Mel
bourne was arranging for me to be met and escorted 
-round. 

Two white-suited panama-hatted Maltese gentle
men were waiting. They greeted me with courteous 
-ceremony, then took me ashore in the customs' 
launch. They took three of my friends and me to 
.as many places of interest as we could cram into 
three hours. First, we went in a lift to the top of 
the fortifications whence we surveyed the two har· 
bours. We then saw the Auberge de Leon de Cas
tille, the shattered remains of what must have been 
their magnificent Opera House, and the exquisite 
1ittle church of Our Lady of Victories. Only a 

little piece of the chapel wall remained-the bomb 
damage throughout the city was terrific. 

The palace of the Grand Master survives, and is 
full of interesting painting, tapestries, suits of arm
our and furniture. We went to the Underground 
Temple of Hypogeum, carved out of the rock forty 
feet below the surface, somewhere about 4000 B.C. 
In it the oracle was supposed to speak; and we saw 
the small, round theatre where the crowds used to 
gather to hear it. The roof was domed and orna· 
mented in design something like Australian abori· 
ginal motifs. It was very low, showing the pigmy 
stature of the early Maltese. This was also notice• 
able in the suits of armour at the palace. The 
ancients' knowledge of acoustics was demonstrated 
by the holes cut in the stone; a man's voice speak
ing through one of these holes booms forth like 
something supernatural. It doesn't work with a 
woman's voice, for I tried it before I was convinced. 
Their knowledge of the reflection of light was excel• 
lent, too. There was a small hole in the roof through 
which light entered, and struck on the smooth sur· 
face of pillars placed at intervals down the stairs. 
The pillars caught the reflected light from the ones 
going before. 

JOAN DRESCHER. 
(Past Pupil, NormaQhurst). 

Stral/orJ-on-Avon 
At first we were disappointed at the un• Eng

·lish atmosphere of crowd and bustle, but then, of 
course, we realised that it is essentially a tourist city. 
We also thought the very modern Shakespeare 
memorial theatre out of keeping with the general 
architecture. It is beautifully situated in the park 
lands on the bank of the river. After seeing our 
first play we were so exhilarated that we decided to 
spend the rest of our time there, so that we could 
see two more. The perfect acoustics and the delight 
of sitting at dinner in the stalls restaurant watching 
the swans, punts and launches drift by, while, be
yond, the children played in the park-such a pleas
ant experience made us decide that modern archi· 
tecture has its good points. 

We saw Henry VIII., Othello and Macbeth. All 
three were wonderfully produced and wonderfully 
acted. We never lost interest for a moment in spite 
of the fact that, though we had stood in a queue for 
three hours each morning, we had to stand at the 
back of the stalls in the evenings. I enjoyed Henry 
VIII. most; I think ; the others were wonderfully 
done, but heart-breaking in their tragedy. It was a 
sudden joy to come out of the intense atmosphere 
of Macbeth and see before my eyes folk-dancing on 
the floodlit village green. 

JOAN DRESCHER 
(Past Pupil, Normanhurst) . 

* Extracts from a recent letter. 
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The I.B.V.M. in Bavaria has always been closely 
identified with the social and religious life of the 
country; and it was with special enthusiasm that 
the nuns found themselves active sharers in the Pax 
Christi congress that w:ts held in Altoetting last 
year. 

PAX CHRISTI is a movement established by 
Bishop Theas, of Lourdes, to promote understanding 
and unity between France and Germany. The con
gress held in Altoetting in September, 1949, was the 
second of its kind . One of the nuns of the Insti
tute wrote to one of her old school companions, now 
in the community at N ormanhurst, to describe the 
inspiring scenes in which they shared. H er letter 
is dated 10/11/49, and it reads: " . .. The PAX 
CHRISTI Congress from the 23rd to 25th Septem
ber was what we call in German an 'Erlebnis.' It 
began on the 23rd at Burghausen with a theatrical 
performance, and speeches by the Pax Christi dele
gates. An illumination of the Castle in the evening 
was said to be grand. High Mass was said in both 
churches next morning. 

"At 6 p.m. Bishop Theas was welcomed at Alto
etting by the Clergy and administrative authorities 
in the square before the H oly Chapel. Then he 
came on to our convent, and we were privileged to 
have him as our guest for three days. After we had 
welcomed him at our Institute, he went at 8.30 to 

the great event- a procession with lighted candles 
around the Chapel. It was very touching to think 
of the origin of those thousands of lights Boy 
Scouts from Munich had gone specially to the 
Grotto at Lourdes, where they lit lamps which they 
carried alight to Munich and then on to Altoetting. 
It was a beautiful symbol of charity between nations 
that had so recently been at war. I must tell you 
here, that when the first congress was held in the 
Rhineland in 1948, Bishop Theas gave their First 
Communion to about 1,000 children, and had the 
great happiness of being able to get permission from 
the French Government for the return to Germany 
of the fathers of the children. The fathers had 
been prisoners of war in France. 

"T o return to the torchlight procession at Alto
etting: The number of pilgrims attending the proces
sion (including those looking on) was thought to 
be about 35,000. At the head of it went Bishop 
Theas, the Cardinals of Berlin and Munich, the 
Bishops of Aachen, Passau, Eichstadt and Riga, and 
even an Orthodox Bishop from Rome. At Midnight 
Bishop Theas celebrated High Mass in the open-air 
before the Holy Chapel. The Capuchin Fathers 
helped him to give H oly Communion to thousands. 
At half-past one, the night of prayer for peace 
among the nations continued in the other churches 
and chapels of our town. Even we, in the small 
chapel of our Institute, could attend twelve H oly 
Masses between half past one and 7.30 a.m. 

" High M asses were said in all the churches, and 
before the H oly Chapel from 7 till 11 a.m. for the 
pupils from the different convents. (About 250 of 
these girls spent the night in our gymnasium and 
in the kindergarten). At 2 p.m. the last Benedic
tion was given and a sermon by our Bishop of Pas
sau. Thousands of children and all the pilgrims 
joined in the Te Deum. Bishop Theas spent another 
day with us, and won all hearts by his deep piety, 
kindness and friendliness." 

"Speaking to the pilgrims at the congress, Bishop 
Theas said: 'Germany and France should be' like two 
hands clasped in prayer for the peace of the world.' 
Our thoughts go back to the great German artist, 
Durer, with his beautiful picture , 'Praying Hands,' 
and that is the symbol we love to picture as we return 
to our work from the PAX CHRISTI C ongress at 
Altoetting, for, as Bishop Theas said: 'Only a peace 
in Christ can be a true peace." 

-M. (Normanhurst) . 



I have had two absolutely perfect days at Lourdes. 
With my usual luck- not by management- I arrived 
on thi:' eve of the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes. 
Such a lovely feast it was. I went to High Mass at 
the Basilica. It was a gorgeous scene as twelve 
bishops came in procession from the Bishop's house. 
First , a sort of major-domo, very smart, then, twenty 
of the smallest altar-boys, dressed in lovely blue 
soutanes and lace surplices and tiny blue skull-caps . 
Then, about eight larger altar boys, a number of 
young priests, then bishops, archbishops and other 
dignatories whom I could not classify. The Bishop 
took his seat on the throne at the left of the altar, 
and then twelve of the tiny altar-boys stood across 
in front of the altar. The priest, master of cere
monies, then proceeded to give each little fellow a 
part of the Bishop's vestments. With the utmost 
precision they turned, walked four steps towards the 
altar rails, bowed to the congregation, then turned 
and faced the Bishop. (Talk of rehearsals for the 
concerts at ... ! This must have taken a year). 
Then each small boy handed his part of vestment 
to the priest assisting the Bishop to robe, bowed and 
kissed the Bishop's ring. The Bishop wore white 
gloves till he went to the altar for the Consecration. 
It was all very impressive and you could feel the 
religious fervour of the congregation. 

The singing was magnificent. The first part of 
the Mass was sung by a group of young girls from 
the · orphanage ; they were in the organ gallery. 

Hotel Suisse, 

Kalverstraat, 

Amsterdam. 

We are enjoying our vlSlt to H olland so much 
that we shall not want to move on. "Tulip time" is 
over-that was in May. But there are interests on 
every side. To begin : after a quick train journey 
through Essex, we reached H arwich-our steamer 
left from there. It was a fine, clean, roomy motor 
vessel. But the vibrations on these boats cannot be 
ignored- the speak of speed, but not rest. Ida 
coped with everything very well, and seemed to 
enjoy it. When we reached the H ook, there was 
the usual rush to get off the ship and through the 
Customs. By the time we were in our seats in the 
Amsterdam train, the rolling on the North Sea 
seemed a very small affair in comparison with the 
delight of being in a new country. As the train 

Then part was sung by a beautiful mixed choir at 
the back of the altar. At. the Credo , a priest with 
a gorgeous voice mounted the pulpit and directed the 
congregation, who all sang. There was apparently 
a wonderful sermon by another Bishop, but my 
French being what it is I missed a great deal of that. 
H ome to lunch, and back again at two o'clock for 
Vespers, followed by a sermon and a lovely Bene
diction. That lasted till after four. (I wish you 
could have seen the smallest altar-boy swinging the 
incense thurible towards the Bishops, priests and 
congregation-all with the greatest dignity and much 
bowing). After dinner there was to have been a 
torchlight procession, but it had to be abandoned 
because of teeming rain. H owever, some of us went 
to the Grotto and said our rosary. 

This morning I went to the Grotto for M ass, and 
then up to Calvary. I wonder did you do these 
stations when you were h ere? The bronze figures 
are marvellous and beautiful, and you climb right up 
the side of the mountain, until you reach the top 
for the Taking Down from the Cross. You return 
by a different route and don't come to the last 
station till half-way down ; it is beside a huge cave 
in the mountain-just marvellous. I have been to 
the Grotto several times. ·It has all been very 
wonderful. I leave tonight for Paris. 

EILEEN BRENNAN 
(Past Pupil, Mary's Mount) . 

··· Extract froffi a letter. 

sped along, we were fascinated with the flat fields 
that stretched for miles-and, of course, the wind
mills. In the distance we could see the church spires 
against the sky. So associated in our minds were 
Delft and pottery, that we were surprised to see no 
sign of pottery as we passed through. I shall not 
embark on any descriptions of that lovely country
side. W e made up our minds to read again, Belloc's 
perfect essay on Delft. . . . 

TEA IN GAUZE BAGS 
Our hotel is in this rather famous street, which 

has some fine shops and hotels. The men in the 
office speak English, and are very pleasant. Pardon 
me for speaking about food , but it really is good 
here. A few years in England nowadays makes 
food a pleasant topic of conversation! But living in 
H olland is very expensive. The teapots have their 
little gauze bags of tea. This seems the typical Con-
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tinental method of making tea. The English and 
Australians seem to be the only tea,drinkers among 
the people we see in the restaurants . . . 

REMBRANDT AND RUBENS 

W e were wishing you were with us the day we 
went to the famous Rijks Museum. Rembrandt and 
Rubens make the place, of course. Rembrandt's 
.N ight W atch is a work of sombre beauty, but very 
touching in its humanity. It h as a special corner 
all to itself- it is a huge canvas, and seats are placed 
in front of it, so that visitors may examine and 
enjoy at their leisure. We enjoyed also the Rubens 
pictures-it was easy to pick those where his model 
was his second wife, a big, fair, handsome woman . .. 
Quite by accident we came on a special exhibition 
.of 10th and 11th century works of art. There were 
some magnificent church vestments, tabernacles and 
Jewelled i:;rucifixes. During the war the Germans 
stole many of these valuable things, which have just 
.been returned to Holland. 

BY CANAL 

W e spent yesterday morning sailing the canals
in great comfort on a very modern motor-boat. It 
h eld about forty people, and was more like a water 
bus. Our model was painted in red and cream, and 
t he seats were of red leather. The driver was also 
our guide-spoke good English. H e pointed out 
some very old houses which had large hooks 
attached to the gables-a reminder of the old cus
tom of drawing up baskets of provisions from the 
streets. After being in the canals for some time, we 

'\Extract from a letter to a nun in Hillcrest , Pretoria.) 
It was quite an experience getting to M ass on 

:Sundays up in Lusaka. The manageress of the 
hotel introduced me to a Polish judge, a Jewish 
C atholic, who was one of the refugees . H e stayed 
.at the hotel, and he took me with him. M ass was 
at eight o'clock, and we had half-an ,hour's walk 
ahead of us. First of all I must tell you that the 
village of Lusaka (town would be the wrong name) , 
is like something out of the W ild W est of America; 
one main street and a few branching off from that 
out into the veld! So we set off , across the main 
s treet (called Cairo R oad , as it is the main road to 
the N orth of Africa!), through the railway station 
(no platform), across the rails, through the goods, 
yard among the trucks and merchandise, passed a 
set of tennis courts, passed a boys' school (all this 
through the grass and bushes of the veld), along a 
s ingle file native trail, to the little Mission Church 
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reached the harbour, busy with cargo boats. Before 
reaching the city again, we entered still more canal:!. 
But not all of Amsterdam is divided into canal8; 
many of its ancient streets and squares are paved 
with cobblestones. . . . We have found some attrac, 
tive shops, one in particular specialising in silver 
articles. Although all silver is imported, we were 
told that silverware in H olland is less expensive than 
in other countries . W e bought two attractive beaten, 
silver photo frames ... T omorrow we are to go to 
M arken , a little island off the coast , and V ollendam, 
a fishing village, where the people wear national 
costume. It is a predominantly Catholic village 
where cleanliness is almost on a level with godliness. 
W e hate to think we have to leave H olland so soon, 
but we are booked to leave for Belgium next week. 

CHARMING DUTCH FAMILY 

From a letter written some weeks later :-
Gwen M- - has just returned from H olland 

where she spent a happy fo rtnight with a Dutch 
family- charming people and exemplary Catholics. 
Gwen, not a Catholic, admired them very mu~h . 
The husband 's business partner was recently in the 
Russian Zone of Germany, trying to expand their 
business. H e was horrified at the poverty, and said 
so when he returned to Holland . R esult: no mili
tary permit available when he next wanted to go to 
the German Russian Zone. So their spies are 
everywhere. 

KATHLEEN O 'DOHERTY 
(Past Pupil , Loreto Abbey, Ballarat) . 

10th August, 1949. 

which consisted of two rooms in the Bishop 's house! 
I spent a couple of week,ends on the R oan Ante, 

lope Copper Mine at Luanshya in the copper belt, 
near the Congo border. It was most interesting, as 
the friends I stayed with had lived there for many 
years. Mr. N-- was the mine secretary, and had 
in his time done almost every job he could do, so 
that no one there could come to him with a tall 
story ' I spent a whole morning going through the 
H ollerith departmen t, where the records are kept. 
The machines are fascinating. Extracting of infor, 
mation is done in a few minutes by these calculators ; 
thousands of cards are sorted into different packs, 
giving all sorts of particulars, such as men on the 
same wage grade, holidays taken, increases in waires 
and many others. -

The native compound itself is well worth a visit. 
It would show up those we h ave h ere in the Union . 
They have close on 40,000 natives on the mine. 
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Each man has his family with him, has his own wee 
rondavel, nicely built, with a small kitchen built on 
as well, and a fence of bush around it all. All the 
huts are arranged in streets, and the streets are bril
liantly lit at night, to prevent crime. They have 
their own police, their own sports arena, their own 
h ospital, arid the mine runs a vegetable and fruit 
farm for them, so that they can buy cheaply. The 
system of issuing their rations is rather unique. 
Rations are made up into equal packages and come 
down a chute to the native waiting below. So he 
does not see the issuer, nor does the issuer see the 
boy who is getting the ration, and thus there can be 
no accusation of favouritism. 

The mine itself is most modern, and is a great 
surprise whe'n you consider how far out in the bush 
it is. The houses of the employees are beautifully 

W e left York on Easter M onday at 2.42 p.m., very 
excited as we waved goodbye to M other Campion 
and our parents; and we enjoyed our journey to 
London very much, as the sun was shining from a 
blue and cloudless sky. T wilight, then darkness 
and the gay lights of London. Then to bed. 

N ext morning we were eager to begin the next 
part of our travels. After breakfast we packed our 
cases, filled our bottles with water for the journey, 
and then hurried downstairs to catch the ten o'clock 
train from Victoria station . W e were each given 
a packed lunch in the train as we travelled through 
the lovely Kentish countryside. At last the train 
ran along the white chalk cliffs and we gazed down 
on a calm, sunlit sea which was very green and 
peaceful. 

After passing through the Customs at Dover we 
boarded the ship which was to take us across the 
Channel to Calais . A s the ship moved out of Dover 
h arbour I watched the white cliffs fade slowly into 
the distance, and the white foam on the calm blue
green sea. 

W e watched the French coast-line approach 
nearer and nearer, and soon we picked up our lug
gage and endeavoured to get off the boat along the 
gang plank. Soon, we were in the Calais C ustoms' 
office. At 2.50 we left Calais for Basie. 

A s we travelled through the Pas-de-Calais we 
noticed that the land was flat with few trees, and 
that the villages h ad been badly bombed. A s the 
evening approached , we travelled through the Bel
fort Gap between the V osges and Jura mountains 
where the country was beautiful with many fores ts. 

At 6 o'clock on W ednesday morning we entered 
Basie. Thankfully we climbed out of the train, and 

built of red brick, with spacious gardens attached, 
and all modern conveniences. The higher up the 
employee, the bigger the house and garden, and the 
better its situation! They have a very fine recrea
tional centre, with a lovely full -sized swimming bath,. 
similar to the one at Hillcrest, surrounded by a gar
den and lawns, where teas or beer can be served. 
Plenty of tennis courts and football fields and bowl
ing greens and a good golf course. Also a fine 
cinema, where the seats can be removed to serve as. 
a dance hall, with a sprung floor. A good library, 
too . T he sllaft heads are also surrounded with 
lawns, and the vast h oist chamber has pots of ferns 
among the machinery! 

SHELAGH JUPP. 

(Past Pupil Loreto, I.B.V.M ., Sea Point, Cape T own) . 

in 

after a delicious breakfas t of rolls, butter and jam. 
we were feel ing fresh and excited when we mounted 
the spotlessly clean electric Swiss train to take us to• 
Interlaken. 

BONIGEN 

W e had a very pleasant journey through fairly 
flat , rich land, with many orchards, green fields and 
clean pain ted chalets; later we entered the foot h ills 
of the Alps, 'travelling between high, forest-clad hills 
with blue peaks towering before us. From Thun to· 
Interlaken we travelled by the shores of the lake, 
the mountains rising up on our right and the jade-

,.-~ ....... ~~~----A-~ :, 
I 

" I 
! 

green lake reaching to more mountains on our left. 
Soon we entered Interlaken situated on flat land 
between two lakes, Brienz and Thun, with the blue 
mountains towering all round. W e changed trains 
there, and at 11 o'clock on W ednesday, we aligh ted 
at Bonigen . 
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INTERLAKEN 

After lunch we caught the electric train from 
Bonigen 's little station to Interlaken. We had a 
lovely afternoon there, admiring the carved, brightly
painted Swiss chalets and looking in the shop win
dows. The shops were wonderful, and we were 
attracted most by the chocolate (rationed at home! ) 
and the fascinating windows of the little souvenir 
shops, with their exquisitely carved wooden boxes 
and figures, pretty brooches and embroidered caps 
and handkerchiefs. The parks were beautiful and 
we walked by the river that flowed into the lake. 
Innumerable crisp, sparkling, mountain streams 
tumbled down the hillsides to meet the river, and 
the water was icy cold. About six o'clock we caught 
the train back to Bonigen, and after a delicious din
ner we went to bed early. 

The next moring we woke to hear the bells round 
the cows' necks ringing as the cowherd drove them 
up the mountains. After breakfast we were given 
food parcels and, about half-past nine we caught the 
train to Interlaken. From Interlaken we travelled 
through beautiful mountain scenery to Gsteig Wil
derswil, and then with the Alps towering in magnifi
cent splendour above us to Lauterbrunnen where we 
alighted from the train. From Lauterbrunnen, which 
was 700 ft. above the valley on a plateau, the view 
was magnificent. Green fields fringed by great for
ests above which rose rocks and above all, snow
capped peaks pierced the clouds. 

The funicular took us up the mountain side 
through the fir trees to Murren. It was an extremely 
steep climb, and at intervals we had beautiful views 
<Jf the mountains and the valley. From the top of 
the funicular railway we caught a mountain train 
to Murren, 1,642 ft. high on the edge of a plateau. 
We thought Murren looked very like the sort of 
Swiss village we had seen on posters, with its wooden 
chalets and narrow streets through which cattle and 
sheep, with bells round their necks, were being 
driven. 

UP THE JUNGFRAU 

On Friday morning we woke feeling very excited. 
We were going up the Jungfrau! After breakfast 
we caught the electric train to Interlaken, and went 
.again to Lauterbrunnen, passing through the beau
tiful scenery of fir trees and fields of cowslips. 
Then we set off along a steep line towards the Jung
frau mountain. We went through the picturesque 
village of Wengen, and here we saw the first snow, 
and some skiers who had come down the mountain. 
It was a lovely day-no mist on the mountain, so 
we were able to see ahead the entrance to a long 
tunnel among the snow-capped peaks. We were in 
the tunnel for three-quarters of an hour, and twice 
we alighted from the train to look out of large 
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windows in the side of the mountain. The tunnel 
went through the Eiger mountain and finished at a 
large h otel at the Jungfraujoch. We stood on a 
balcony outside the hotel, built off the side of th,. 
mountain , and looked down on one of thP. larg~t 
glaciers in Switzerland, between the white ?eaks. 
Then after buying souvenirs and sending off post
cards, we went down a passage hewn out of the 
ice glacier to a huge ballroom of ice supported by 
the curved ice pillars. 

Going on to Eigergletscher we had a pleasant sur
prise. The husky polar dogs were led out for us 
to see; one was white, and the others brown and 
black. They had shaggy coats and bright eyes.* 

THUN 

The next day we went to Thun. At about 10 
o'clock we caught the train to Interlaken after col
lecting our luncheon packages. At Interlaken we 
boarded the train for Thun and enjoyed once more 
the journey by the lake which had delighted us so 
much on our first day. 

We found that Thun was a very beautiful, clean 
town, nestling on the shores of the lake beneath the 
blue mountains . The pavements were higher than 
the streets and level with the shops, and connected 
with the road by flights of steps. We crossed the 
river through a roofed-in wooden bridge decorated 



with paintings, in the direction of Thun's twelfth 
.century castle, which we reached after climbing 
flights of steps bordered by willow-trees and houses. 
We went into the castle, through many rooms in 
which we saw old fireplaces, sleighs, old bicycles, 
.uniforms and weapons, and many other old and his
toric objects. 

At 6.15 we all met at the jetty, and got seats in 
.the front of the boat. The steamer stopped at every 
village on each side of the lake, and to do so, we 
had to cross the lake many times. We stopped at 
Spiez, which is a very beautiful town, with tree
shaded promenades and houses with pointed spires 
.at the corners. On Sunday morning, after break
fast, we walked to Interlaken to Church, in time 
for the 9 o'clock Mass ; a lovely walk in the morning 
sunlight. It was a fine Church with wooden kneel
.ers and pews, and the singing was beautiful. We 
walked home and had lunch at 11.30. 

In the afternoon, nineteen of us went for a walk, 
and the rest stayed at the hotel as there was a gar
.den party. We boarded the steamer at Bonigen and 
travelled along the Brienzer-See to Iseltwald, where 
we disembarked, and then we began our long walk 
to the Giessbach falls. When we set out the sun 
was shining, and so we walked up a green path and 
through the woods, and we could smell the scent of 
the fir trees and · the flowers . We crossed little 
wooden bridges over mountain streams, and eventu
ally, after a marvellous walk, we reached the Giess
bach falls. We gazed in wonder at the plunging 
foam and spray tumbling over the rocks. After we 
had watched the falls for a long time we returned 
to Iseltwald, where we had a deliciously cold drink 
of lemonade, and then we caught the steamer back 
to Bonigen, where tired, but happy, we had dinner 
and then to bed. 

LUCERNE AND ZURICH 
On M onday we went to Lucerne and Zurich. 

Early in the morning a coach arrived to take us, 

and we set off in the early morning sunlight. We 
went along the Brunig pass on a road that · curved 
its way round the steep mountain sides. · We went 
through woods and under great overhanging rocks. 
On the way to Lucerne we stopped at Ifoenz, a 
village famous for its wood carving. About 11.30 
we arrived at Lucerne where we visited the Glacier 
Gardens, the museum, with its labyrinth of mirrors, 
and saw the famous Lion Monument which had been 
carved out of rock in memory of the Swiss guards 
who fell defending Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette. 
The Glacier Gardens were beautiful, with their nar
row, twisted steps leading to carved chalets, glacier 
pot-holes, a model illustrating the grinding action 
of the glacier in the formation of such erosion cauld
rons, and many other interesting features such as 
the model of an Alpine hut. 

We left Lucerne with the Pilatus mountain tow
ering behind us, and travelled on to Zurich. We 
admired the graceful swans on the lake, and then 
we had a wonderful surprise. We had seen a huge 
snowman which had been erected in a park, and 
we had wondered why there were so many coloured 
streamers and balloons in the streets. Suddenly the . 
streets became full of gaily dressed people in old
fashioned dresses, and flower decorated waggons full 
of people in fancy costumes. We were witnessing 
the Spring carnival! We walked by the lake and 
admired the shops, and then we returned to Bonigen 
in the evening.. But all too soon our holiday came 
to an end. 

We had a good trip home, and in the early hours 
of Friday morning we arrived in York, very tired, 
but excited and happy. We thanked .Miss Sesnan 
and Miss Willis for taking us for so marvellous a 
journey, and went home with the memory of a 
holiday that none of us will ever forget . 

A. CALVERT, VI. Form 

(The Bar Convent, I.B.V.M ., York). 

Jakko 
.Jn lhe Sim/a JJ.i/£, .Jndia 

A most exquisite piece of creation is Jakko, a spot 
reflecting God's own Divine Majesty. Towering 
away up into the stratosphere, piercing the heavy 
tropical clouds, it is_ the crown of the Simla Hills. 

At the foot of this wonderful pyramid reposes 
the serene, picturesque little hill station of Simla. 
Entering Simla with all its tin roofs and shops, its 
rickshaws and horses, is like walking into a story 

·book. 

Jakko in winter, forgetting economy, wears a 
rich, immaculate cloak, and with a black, impending 
sky above and intermittent streaks of silver lightning, 
it presents a perfect picture. But in the green Spring 
and rusty Autumn, this hill changes from a sombre 
snow-capped mountain, into a hill whose leafy glades 
and chirping birds and chattering monkeys speal~ 
of all things bright and beautiful. 

Now, away up through those winding lanes and 
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leaf,covered roads, away up above those mighty 
deodars whose spreading branches shelter myriads 
of minute Himalayan flowers- the modest wild vio, 
let clothed in delicate mauve, the orchids, the snow, 
white lily-of-the-valley, and countless others whose 
fragrance wafts upwards with the breeze-far away 
at the summit there is a little brick house with a 

Panoramic View of Simla-Lo rdo Convent, l.B.V .M .. 
and Jakko in central background. 

red tin roof and a little white wall- the T emple of 
the Monkey God. Outside monkeys sit, some eat , 
ing, some climbing and others reclining in the cool 
breeze, and some looking indignantly at the intrud, 
ers. . These monkeys are fed daily, consequently 
they flock there, and this becomes their favourite 
resort. 

Within the temple, everything is quiet and grue, 
some; there is an awful stillness that adds to the 
air of gloom. In the dim red light, men are visible, 
prostrate before the god, H anuman - the god, a 
hideous idol, ugly in every respect . All around him 

The l.B.V .M ., famed in all continents and many 
climes, has few more gracious scions than the beau, 
tiful Loreto Convent in Middleton R ow, Calcutta. 
It is in a secluded locality, a short, tree,lined road 
off the main shopping centre, Park Street, the Bond 
Street of this Eastern city. 

Stand at the gateway of Loreto H ouse and study 
the marble slab set in its pillars. The house has a 
history going back to the days of the East India 
C ompany. It was for a time the residence of Sir 
Elijah Impey, first Chief Justice of Bengal, as it also 
was of Bishop H eber, first Protestant Bishop of C al, 
cutta. That is the official record, an invitation to the . 
curious as well as to the antiquarians. 
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there are little oil lamps burning and at one end a 
silver vessel from which fumes of incense pour out, 
filling the room with a heavy fragrance. Before 
the god great trays lie, filled with brightly coloured 
flowers and fruit . 

It is good to turn again to the beauty of God's 
creation around you, the bare, brown opposite hills, 
the deep green valleys with their tiny streams, the 
cattle browsing in the sun. But the quaint temple 
still remains in the memory and it is a matter of 
regret that this fragi le brick shack should have stood 
as the crowning glory of that hill for years, with , 
standing the full blast of the icy winter wind, the 
sleet, the snow, and the fury of the monsoon; and 
there it still stands, a sinister element amidst the 
peace and calm of a magnificent forest- firm, austere 
and alone. 

Every year, hundreds of monkey worshippers, 
clothed in their gaudiest and quaintest oriental style, 
beating drums and cymbals, slowly wind their way 
up through the kingly forest until finally they reach 
the summit. Before leaving the temple, their res
pects must be paid to the king monkey, a fat mon, 
strous brute, not unlike the god. This monkey is 
highly complimented wh en he is "snapped." M aybe 
h e thinks himself the king of beauty, too! 

While you wind your way down from the temple, 
the refreshing Himalayan breeze plays a melody in 
the swaying trees-perhaps very few places have the 
graces Simla has. Its solemn atmosphere raises the 
heart to God in thanksgiving for the beauty of 
nature, especially for the mighty mountain, Jakko, 
reposing tranquilly in the golden light of the H ima, 
layan sun. But a melody other than that of the 
swaying trees also rings in your ears-the plaintive 
call of a vast oriental land and its mystic people who 
still sit in darkness and in the shadow of idolatry. 

-M. 

Proceed within, and the main build ing with its 
'beautiful cream,washed facade, niched to hold a 
statue of Our Lady, is in view. T o the right, lies 
the west wing, housing the College Department for 
the training of teachers. This was founded in 1912 
and is affiliated to the University of Calcutta. T o 
the left is a lovely little church,garden with its 
immaculate lawn and the fountain splashing coolly, 
even on the most sultry day in M ay. The eastward
stretching cloisters occupy the site of a passage, in 
existence from Impey's time. These are storied walls, 
but they lead on to the newest buildings of Loreto 
H ouse, many changes and additions h aving been 
made in the last eight or ten years. H ere you find 



the spacious school hall, whose beautifully boarded 
floor is the envy of many a dance-enthusiastic hos
tess. This hall is the scene of dramatic productions, 
of daily "gym." and singing classes , of social even
ings organized by the College girls. To the north 
lies a gravelled quadrangle, occupied by basketball 
fields, badminton and tennis courts. And beyond is 
the new school building, all on recently acquired 
property. 

The College Common Room, ve ry popular during free 
periods in the day and used by the boa rders for the 

night recreations. 

Many a time, as an old pupil, have I felt a pang 
.of envy of those who study in the large, airy claw 
rooms, each sparely-adorned with copies of the art 
treasures of the world . But perhaps these children 
would envy me my experience of spending many 
hours of my youth in classrooms hallowed by time. 
The new school h as no ghosts, no thrilling and 
ancient legends. A s children, we invested a winding 

staircase with the ghost of Sir Elijah, reputed by vivid 
imaginations to have been seen actually riding his 
horse upstairs . W e fervently believed that the pan
try, a darksome enough room, had been in his 
regime the condemned prisoners' cell. The third
floor dormitory, once a ball-room, in imagination 
became fill ed with crinolined beauties and periwigged 
gallants waltzing to the ghostly strains of a stringed 
orchestra. 

The h ouse itself has seen many changes. The 
main building with its green-jalousied windows 
has modern offshoots that house spacious libraries, 
science laboratories, art and music studios, and domes
tic science rooms. Last, but far from that order in 
importance, is the beautiful little chapel for the 
nuns- cool, secluded and serene. The south gar
den, formerly a maze of winding paths and luxuriant 
tropical foliage, has been cleared and its counten
ance quite changed save for the lovely little grotto 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, with its tiny, bubbling 
spring. It stands there at the end of smooth, green 
lawn with a lone flowering tree at either side, whose 
blossoms dapple the grass for company. 

But this is only a superficial description of our 
Alma Mater. N o hand can ever write its history 
or the patient work of the nuns wh o have devoted 
themselves in each generation for over a century. 
Who can calculate the ennobling influence of Loreto 
in the moulding of thousands of characters? The 
name of Loreto is a beloved name throughout the 
length and breadth of this vast and fascinating coun
try. H er children have spread far and wide carry
ing with them her fragrant memory. All, Catholic, 
Protestant, Hindu and. M oslem unite to sing her 
praises. Long live Loreto in India. 

M . STEPHEN 
(Past Pupil, Loreto, I.B.V.M., Calcutta) . 

_A Snake Jhrif fer Jrom .St. Pfiifomena ~ Orphanage 
Jhan3i, !J-nJia 

It was October 13th , and that morning everybody 
at the Orphanage went to the Shrine of Our Lady 
of Fatima at Gharia for a special service. On their 
return, the children returned to their little duties; 
and Dorothy went to the store-room. Scarcely had 
she entered when she screamed. 'Tve been bitten! 
I have to die." The nuns came running from all 
over the place. Dorothy's toe was bleeding slightly . 

The store-room was searched immediately, and the 
child treated for scorpion bite-a rather common 
occurrence. N o snake could be discovered, but the 
effects of its poison showed unmistakably. In a 
few minutes the poison had travelled through the 

whole body, making the child violently sick. H er 
head began to swell, while h er eyes were protruding 
in terrible agony. T wo people were at once sent off 
- one for the priest , the other for the doctor. The 
priest arrived as soon as was humanly possible, and 
barely took time to put on a surplice before giving 
h er Extreme Unction. While administering it, R ev. 
Father stopped, and said: "She is going!" T he 
child was icy cold and covered with the sweat of 
death ; the pulse could not be felt any more. The 
nuns, the children, and R ev. Father himself were all 
crying. Dorothy was not just a poor orphan girl; 
she was one of their own . We all prayed with most 
intense fervour. 
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As the doctor did not come, a desperate attempt 
was made to save the child's life. She was taken 
speedily in a tonga to the doctor's. Can you imagine 
M other Elfriede's dismay when she heard that the 
docfor . was not at home The nurse, however, at 
once gave the child an injection . Its serum was a 
quite new and effective kind. In the meantime, R ev. 
Father . Aloysius had called another doctor who gave 
Dorothy . a second injection. The miracle had hap
pened, for the child was still alive. All this while 
the children at the Orphanage were on their knees in 
Chapel, reciting three rosaries. 

In case· you have to treat someone suffering from 
snake-bite, read attentively that the whole day and 
the whole night were spent in trying to warm her 

The grinding of heavy adamant, the hiss of <'Cald
ing steam which made the London air even blacker 
than before, and the murmuring of innumerable port
ers; all this we h eard, as we waited on Victoria 
Station for the infuriatingly uninterested little man 
to open the barrier. W e were tense with excite
ment. N ever before had we experiencd the thrill 
of traveiling in a boat train, hustling through the 
Customs; clasping multitudinous cases, and best of 
all, we had never before crossed the Channel, that 
link between England and the "realms of gold." 

Would they never draw up the gangway? The 
boat was behaving like an impatient horse, fairly 
tossing on the waves; it was as eager as we were to 
be off. Then came the moment of farewell when all 
waved, some gaily, some sentimentally, to the cliffs 
of Dover, silhouetted in the gloaming. The " cross
ing" was as smooth as ice; we passed our time explor
ing the boat, sympathising with the unfortunates who 
thought longingly of "terra firma," and straining our 
eyes for the beckoning lights of France. N o sooner 
h ad we alighted on the landing stage at Calais, than 
we were whisked into flight by an important-looking 
man, who brought us at last, to our destination, a 
vast, imposing European dragon of a dark green 
colour, fiercer by far than any St. George h ad to 
encounter. We found our seats and sat down in 
the lap of luxury, m y cousin opposite a man whom 
we all knew at first glance would qualify as the 
world's widest traveller. Contemplation of this 
engaging individual ended, however, with a shrill 
whistle, sweeter to our ears than any Jenny Lind's 
singing; we were off. 

On, on into the night steamed the train, and slowly 
the hours fiitted past. W e slept, gazed at the 
"thousand eyes" of the night, and read. At ten 
o'clock we glided into Landguart, our changing 
place. There we drank steaming cups of coffee (you 
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icy body, but even the Indian sun did not succeed 
till the next day. Dorothy had just one desire, but 
it could not be fulfilled-she wanted to sleep! It 
would h ave been the sleep of death. The big girls 
were most ingenious in their methods of keeping her 
awake-they related stories, played cards, sang, 
asked questions fo r twenty-four hours without get
ting tired. Of course they enjoyed it thoroughly 
next morning when the little ones had to attend class 
and they could go to sleep. 

-N. 

''' An orphanage for Indian children is among the 
many missionary works conducted by the Bavarian 
branch of the I.B.V.M. in India. 

are welcome to your tea, Mr. Trevelyan) and 
munched sausages, much to the amusement of the 
Swiss spectators who were obviously thinking, 
"Those mad dogs of Englishmen." The Swiss train 
typified the "clean complex" of the Swiss, and from 
spotless windows we looked out eagerly for the first 
glimpse of the mountains. When it came we felt 
like some-

"Watchers of the skies 
When a new planet swims into his ken." 

We watched dumbfounded ; perfect in its white
ness the great mass heaved up to the skies, and the 
tiny specks of snow glittered like diamonds in the 
blazing sun; one thought almost contemptuously of 
the molehills in England. A strenuous climb in the 
heroic little train, and we puffed into Davos Dorf ; 
we had arrived. After the "settling in" process at 
the hotel, we explored ; exploration is the essence of 
a visit anywhere. There was the attractive low
browed church and the exquisitely carved figures in 
the shops to admire, scarves and enticing pastries 
to think over, and the entrancing music of sleigh bells 
to listen to, ringing through the snow-clad village. 

In the mornings there would be skiing lessons 
with bronzed instructors, who all seemed to be called 
"Hans." Later there would be the perilous ascent 
up the mountain in a little train pulled by one cable. 
It was an alarming sensation to watch the great 
walls of snow falling away from one. And then the 
glorious run down, on skis well waxed; the tea at 
a restaurant that Turgis would have frequented , and 
the games of "Vingt et un" in the evening; yes, it 
was a glorious life. For those who disliked the soft, 
feathery snow seeping in through their clothes there 
was the ice rink. Strauss waltzes wafted up the 
valley, and one forgot the bleak faces in the London 
tubes, harassed with life, and watched people enjoy-



ing themselves on the resplendent ice rink; here at 
least, was happiness. 

Sometimes we would discuss our impressions of 
the Swiss and Americans whom we met so often. 
The former were a hard-working people we thought, 
with a slight lack of humour, surprisingly enough, 
since it must have been most amusing for them to 
hear the visitors' fruitless efforts in German. In 
contrast we contemplated the Americans, who were 
gaiety personified and evidently did not share Haz
'litt 's views on solitary walking, for they always 
appeared in groups of five or six, illustrating per
fectly the "holiday spirit." Then we would won
der what is it that makes travelling so popular. Of 
course we know that it is "A part of education in 
the younger sort, and in the elder a part of experi
ence," but surely travelling means something more 
than that. Perhaps it is the complete leaving behind 

How peaceful would be a life in the country? 
How fragrant are the gum trees, tall and grand! 
How soothing is the warbling of the Magpie! 

There's not a better place in all the land. 

How free you feel a-riding through the bushland! 
How sweet the scent of freshly~mown hay! 
How merry is the kookaburra's laughing 

Which wakes you up from sleep at break of 
day. 

I love to lie in the grass beside the river 
Under a shady weeping willow tree, 
And to hear the clear water rippling gaily along 
Making music with its laughing sounds . 
Above, the afternoon sun shines golden 
Against the blue of the Australian sky, 
As the fleecy clouds move lazily across it . 
And I can hear the gentle swish of an approaching 

canoe 

of oneself and the encountering of new people in 
strange places that is the attraction, or is it merely 
an excuse to escape from life? 

One thing is certain, home is never really home: 
until one has left it; it is worth travelling merely 
for that discovery. Everything has a new savour 
when one returns, and consequently one can appre
ciate what before seemed only a bore. One last 
word: we all know the traveller who begins every 
sentence with a "When I was last in South America. 
... " That frame of mind must be avoided .at all 
costs, and it is worth while remembering Bacon's. 
admirable advice, "Let no one change his country 
manner for that of country parts, but only prick in 
some flowers of that he hath learned abroad into 
the customs of his own country." · 

CAROLYN SEYMOUR-JOHNSON, aged 15 
(Convent, I.B.V.M., Ascot) . 

How happy I would be back in the country! 
How dearly I would love to gather hay! 
How happy I would be to see the wattle 

Dancing in the breeze so fresh and gay . 

But, I must be happy in the city 
With neither cows nor wattle nor the hay, 
So I must keep on living in the country 

By dreaming 'bout its freedom every day. 

EDWINA PLANT ( 12 years) . 
Toorak. 

As it threads its way in and out of the weeping 
willows 

Beside me, as it passes. 
The atmosphere is so drowsy, that it sends you to 

sleep; 
And you wake to find everything crimsoned 
By the burning glow of the sunset. 
And you realize that it is time for you to go home, 
For your leisure time is over. 

ANNE BYRNE ( 15 years) , 
Toorak. 
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Alas, for those who die without fulfilling their 
mission! Who were called to be holy, and lived in 
sin; who were called to worship Christ, and who 
plunged into this giddy world; who were called 
to fight and remained idle . 

Alas for those w.ho have had gifts and talents, 
and have not used, or misused or abused them! 
The world goes on from age to age, but the H oly 
Angels and blessed Saints are always crying, alas . 
and more, over the LOSS OF VOCATIONS and 
the disappointment of hopes, and the scorn of 
God's Love, and the ruin of souls . 

MAY 
HE SUPPORT 

US all the day long, till the shades 
lengthen, 

And the evening comes, and the busy world is 
hushed, 

And the fever of Life is over, and our work is done!' 
Then in HIS MER.CY 

May He give us a safe lodging, 
and a holy rest, 
and PEACE at the last! 

-NEWMAN. 

LORETO CONVENT. NEDLANDS 

Prefects. 
Ali ce Hogg. H e len Ma hon , Shirley Costello (Head of the School), 

Jill Watson, Edith Buck. 

';J)imenJionJ-~pecia/f'J lhe ~ourlh 
I have recently made the acquaintance 
Of Dimensions. 
While duties are waiting, I dream 
Of Dimensions. 
Though Einstein I won't undermine, 
The fourth, I am sure isn 't time, 
That Dimension-let's see, 
Maybe Hea ven could be-----
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This subject needs thought, most definitely. 
So all you around, 
M alee not a sound, 
I wish to refl.ect 
On Dimensions. 

YVONNE CALLIL ( 15 years), 
Toorak. 



(DARJEELING, INDIA) . 

T4e µpe:J{pected death at a hospital in Darjeeling 
dosed , fq.e earthly journey of Mother M. Eulalia 
Hyland~ who spent all her religious life in India. 
Thirty years ago, as a young girl, she promptly 
accepted her vocation to go as a nun on the Foreign 
Missions. Many of our readers will remember her 
as Kit Hyland, the cheerful schoolgirl with her seri
ous moments. In the following paragraph we pub
lish extracts from a letter written by her Superior 
.to her family circle in Australia, a few day.s after 
M other ·M . Eulalia's death (9/ 11/49). 

" . . . Doctor examined h er, and said she had 
.chronic appendicitis; he advised an operation. I 
t old him that she was going down to Calcutta with 
the school party on the 24th N ovember. W e dis
.cussed .the question of having the operation down 
there, but after some consultation it was decided to 
h ave it here. She herself, as well as the doctor and 
1, preferr.ed it .so. Then the doctor said h e would 
p erform the operation the following day, so that she 
would be ready to go to Calcutta on the 24th . .. " 
(She died during the operation .) 

" W e · remained up in relays all night praying by 
t he earthly remains of our dear nun. . . Many priests 

A long life of religious fidelity was brought t o a 
d ose when death came for M other M ary Josepha on 
the 2nd February, 1950. Although born in Ireland , 
M other Josepha received her early education at the 
Ursuline Ccnvent, Sittard, in H olland. H ere she 
gained proficiency in several modern languages. 
Later, she spent some years at the I.B.V.M. in Gib
raltar. On h er return to Ireland she entered at 
Rathfarnham, and, while still a novice, offered for 
the Australian Mission . After profession at M ary's 
M ount, Ballarat , she taught in various h ouses of the 
Institute. Portland, where she spent the longest term 
of h er religious life, was especially dear to h er . 

Besides her teaching abilities in various depart
ments, she was remarkable for h er love of the poor , 

as well as seculars came to the funeral in our little 
cemetery, and it would have rejoiced your heart 
to hear the lovely tributes paid by all who knew her. 
One parent wrote: 'My wife and I know how you 
must all miss dear Reverend M other Eulalia. 
Although tears came to my eyes at the funeral, I 
suddenly realised how wrong I was, for I felt that 
knowing her so well, and knowing what a holy 
woman she was, she would certainly go straight to 
Almighty God, and, in a way I felt we should 
rejoice rather than be sad. Do you not think I am 
right in looking at it in this way? She was a very 
dear, kind person , and I know all the school will 
miss her terribly.' I cannot tell you how I miss her, 
and what a terrible blow her death h as been to us 
all. She was much loved by all the community. She 
was always so unselfish and charitable." 

Our readers will know several members of her 
family, among them being :- Rev. R. Hyland, 
M .S.C .; M other M . Eulalia (Portland) ; S.M . Gon
zaga (Normanhurst) ; S.M. Bazil (Sisters of Charity), 
St. Vincent's H ospital, Sydney. W e extend to them 
our affectionate sympathy. 

R.I .P . 

and was always most solicitous for their material and 
spiritual welfare. She maintained a friendly corres
pondence with past pupils. Even in a community 
of holy and mortified nuns, M other Josepha has left 
a memory of high sanctity. 

In July, 1949, she fell as she was leaving the 
church after M ass. The injuries which resulted 
prevented h er from ever walking again . Despite her 
cwn sufferings she was always sympathetically con
cerned about others. She could no longer wait on 
them or provide for their comfort, as she had done 
for sixty-three years, but she provided an example of 
cheerful endurance till the end. M ay h er generous 
soul find eternal comfort in God's love. 
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The community of Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, 
Ballarat, lost one of its best known members when, 
early in the morning of the 4th February, M other 
M. ]. Peter Brophy passed away. She had been one 
of the first pupils of Loreto, Dawson Street, and had 
many tales of the early days, and of the changes 
.that came as the years went by. Until the end, she 

The sudden death at Mary's M ount on M arch 
12th, of Mother Josephine, came as a great shock to 
all, especially to her own community at Portland, 
for she had left them to spend a few weeks at 
Ballarat. 

M other Josephine entered the novitiate twice
once in her girlhood, the second time, many years 
later, as a mature woman. The break in the years 
of her religious vocation was caused by the long 
illness of her mother, who became an invalid a few 
weeks after her only child had been received as a 
postulant at Mary's Mount. · 

God rewarded the faith and piety of the daughter 
by keeping a place and a welcome for h er in His 

. own H ouse. Within a short time after her mother's 
death she was again in the novitiate, no longer a 
girl, but a middle-aged woman. Those who did 
their noviceship with her will always remember her 
esteem of her religious vocation, and her genuine 
charity and humility. 

After her profession, she spent some years m 
various houses before finally going to Portland . 
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retained her interest in everything that concerned it. 
God sent her a lingering illness which she bore 

with exemplary patience. She had a deep fund of 
sympathy which she was always ready to share with 
those in joy or in sorrow. Though she was for so 
long an inactive member of the community she is 
greatly missed. May her gentle soul rest in peace. 

H ere, her devoted service to the commQnity will 
long be remembered. The work she loved 'best, and 
in which she excelled, was the duty of sacristan. 
It would be difficult for anyone to surpass her m 
the care and loving devotion with which s~ tended 
her Hidden Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. In her 
little plot of garden, she grew flowers for ,11he altar; 
h er needle, too, was constantly employed in making 
and repairing. H er whole life was a service and a 
preparation for the last call. With sad hearts, but 
with confidence , we can leave her to her generous 
Master. 

W e offer affectionate sympathy to the relatives of 
the following Past Pupils, whose deaths have been 
recorded:-Pat Baker, Kathleen O'Brien (Mc
M anamy), Beryl Buxton (O'Bryan), Monica Curtin, 
H elen Shelton (Brodie). And to the relatives of 
the following:- Mr. ]. Byrne (husband of Kathleen 
Kennedy), Mrs. McCauley (mother of Lena), Mrs. 
Parer (mother of Doreen Owens), Mrs. Meehan 
(mother of Lucille and her sisters), Mrs. Walsh 
(mother of Emelda Ryan). 



AHERN'S 
are suppliers of 

LORETO COLLEGE 

UNIFORMS 
As most prices are subject to slight fluctuations in 
costs of materials, they have been omitted here, 
but you may be sure as always of Ahern's keen 
values in every department of school outfitting, 
and Ahern's consistent standard of service and 
attention to your wants. 

LORETO UNIFORMS made in regulation style 
from winter warm grey wool crepe. Sizes 22 to 42 

LORETO PULLOVERS- Fin e grey wool Pullovers 
to wear over your regulation tunics. School colours 
are worked into neck, waist and cuff's, sizes 24 to 38 

LORETO BLAZERS tailor-made to order. 

LORETO SPORTS UNIFORM - regulation style 
sports uniform, 3 box pleats on yoke, in royal blue 
headcloth. Sizes 24 to 40. 

SPORTS BLOUSE-open neck, no band at waist, 
in English silk poplin. 

COLLEGE BLOUSES- long sleeve shirt blouse in 
a staunch wool and rayon combination that thrives 
on hard wear. Shirt neck for her school tie. 

Sizes 2 to 8. 

COLLEGE HATS made in regulalion 
shape from good qua li ty grey velour 
A neat style that completes the college 
uniform. 

AHERN'S LTD. Hay St. to Murray St., Perth 



~THERE•s MORE THAN MONEY-

Aia'/..:::-:.:·::;:-:::;f:':·' ,,: ... ;.:::·:.:.-:-.;· 

E NV.ELc{PE ••• 
All girls working on the "'- Y(lii ~ staff of this 

Bank have a lot more than good "V wages to keep 
them happy and contented. They have permanent posi
tions and excellent working conditions, while every encourage
ment is given them to take part in sporting, cultural and social 
activities, many of which are sponsored by the Commonwealth 
Bank's Welfare Organisation. 

Girls may join the Bank on passing the Leaving or Inter
mediate Certificate examinations, after which the Bank will 
pay for their training in shorthand and typing, allowing them 
time off for these lessons. The girls are paid full wages while 
learning. Wages vary according to age, minimum being 
£3/ 15/ 6 per week to age 17 years, £6/ 4/ 6 at age 21 years. 
Girls are eligible for promotion to positions carrying salaries 
up to £550 per annum. 

If you are now, or will be at a later date, looking for an 
interesting and attractive position, apply at any Branch of the 
Bank, or to the Staff Inspector, 3rd Floor, Commonwealth Bank, 
cnr. Martin Place and Pitt Street, Sydney. 

For an interesting and well-paid position, choose the 

<trommcnwcaltb 11Jank of Rustralia. 
CBS E2.47 



FOR YOUR NEXT GROCERY ORDER 

Phone 

A. W. PETERS&SONS 
91~93 W ALKEF.. STREET 

NOR TH SYDNEY 

PHONE XB 2141 

.w.w----------------- ~ 



cS. g C!Jwyer 
@alho/;c 6 rnpor;urn 
Qi;ckharn d~ree L, 8tze (}}a/ /ey 
cYt.one £2286 

We always carry good stocks of Prayer Books and Missals. 

Our Brides' Prayer Books and Missals in a special silk 

lined presentation box, are particularly attractive. 

Also Rosary Beads, etc. 

Our School Book and Stationery Departments cater for 

all educational requirements. 

Queensland's Leading Electrical 

Contractors 

for Immediate and Courteous Attention 

L. G. Burley Pty. Ltd. 

B 1361 

55 .. 57 Charlotte Street 

Brisbane B 1361 



Where teeners meet • • • 

r/I 

~ TWENTY SHOP 
where fashions are as sharp as shark's teeth 

F. B. BUBB 
BUTCHER 

PORTLAND Phone 204 

For Prime Quality Meat and Prompt Attention 

Small Goods fresh daily. A trial will convince. 
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All good housekeepers · know that 
"Good Food is Good Health" 
and of course 'every good house-keeper knows 

that Barry & Roberts stock only the finest 

Australian foods. 

Barrys sell at the keenest cut prices and deliver free to 

· any Railway Station or Transport depot 
I 

in Brisbane. 

BARRY ~ ROBERTS 
PURE FOOD STORES 

QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE, AND BRANCHES 

Eat the Modern Loaf . . . I 00 % Wholemeal Bread 

. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 

BIRBECK'S BAKERY 
34 High . Street, . Kensington, S.A. 

Phone F2517 



GOLDEN CRUST 
BREAD 

. 
lS 

GOOD BREAD 
69 Sutherland Road, A rmadale 

Telephone U 3156 

Scientific Supplies 
TEACHERS - we have a wide range of Physics apparatus for 

classroom demonstration, particularly for Heat, Light, Sound, 

Mechanics , Electricity <: nd Magnetism experiments. 

ST UDENTS - call or wr ite for particulars of our ''S tudent" 

Microscopes, Chemistry Sets, and Popular Science Books. 

H. B. SELBY ~ CO. PTY. LTD. 
Sci1mtific Instruments, Chemicals, Laboratory Glassware 

393 SWANSTON STREET, MELBOURNE 

Phone FJ 3661 



H.P. BRANDENBURG 
G1·ocer and Confectioner 

31 Peel Street North 

Telephone 1243 

We specialise in Food Parcels for Britain 

See us for Quality Goods and Expert Advice 

when preparing your parcel. 

DIOCESAN CENTRE 

Gfarman &ros. 

Booksellers - Stationers - School Suppliers 

Church Requisites 

4 28 c.5~uyf c~~reei, c!l3allaraf 
Joe Lynch, Representative Phone 1522 



MclLRATH'S 
for 

Groceries and Provisions 

We invite Metropolitan iresidents to'!telephone 

or•visit the Mcllrath Store nearest their home. 

Free Delivery in the Metropolitan Area. 

"Y 

M cllrath' s guarantee the quality of all 

goods supplied. 

Mcllrath's Pty. Ltd. 
202 Pitt Street, Sydney 

Phone MA 6571 (6 lines) and Branch Stores 



Easy - to - pack . 
handy in tram, train, 'bus 
or ferry . . . this smart, glossy 
Globite is a toughly-built case that 
stands the rough and tumble. It wears 
so well that it costs less in the long run 
to buy Globite 1838. Size 16" ... just 
right for school books! 

GLOBJTE sc~~-~~~ASE 
Obtainable from good stores everywhere 

Manufactured by FORD SHERJNGTQN l ttl. 
(Wholesale only ) 
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SOLE SUPPLIERS 

of 

GIRLS' SCHOOL OUTFITS:. 
for "LORETO" 

e BLAZERS 

e TUNICS (Summer and Winter) 

e CONFIRMATION FROCKS 

e SPORTS BLOUSES 

e TENNIS FROCKS etc. 

ALL GARMENTS ARE MADE TO ORDER 

to your Special Individual Measurements 

GIRLS' SCHOOL WEAR SECTION 

is on the Second Floor 

BALL & WELCH LTD. ·'Always Dependable" 

180,192 FLINDERS STREET, MELBOURNE, CL 
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8 R 
§ When visiting Loreto Convent at Toorak ; 

§ do not fail to call at I 
8 8 1 Sutherland· s Milk Bar § 
; Directly opposite Toorak Station I 
8 Delicious Home .. made Cakes 8 
g § 
§ Large variety of Sweets § 
·8 § 
;§ Peter's Ice Cream and Cool Drinks § 
:§ always on hand. 8 
~ 8 
8 8 
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Specialists in all classes of . .... . 

Job Process 
work 

Printing and 
Engraving 

• 
"Truth" and "Sportsman" Ltd. 

Corner Brunswick and McLachlan Streets, 

VALLEY, BRISBANE I 
I 

: I 
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ATTENTION TEACHERS! 

FOR 

ALL SCHOOL NEEDS 

PICTURES FOR YOUR SCHOOL 

LIBRARY AND PRIZE BOOKS 

INFANT ROOM EQUIPMENT 

A. R. PITTOCK 
Specialist in School Supplies 
"CENTREW A Y" 

259-263 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE 

M. K. CULLEN 
Dione Children's Wear Salon 

Specialising in 

LORETO UNIFORMS - SPORTS FROCKS 

OVERALLS and SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS 

94 Adelaide Street, Brisbane 
(3 Doors from Albert Street) 

Phone B 9381 



UNIFORMS 
and 

COLLEGE REQUISITES 
Obtainable from 

BAIRD'S 
Pty. Ltd. 

Murray Street, Perth 



Johnnie's can readily fit the Girls of .. 

LORETO CONVENT 

\ 

JOHN 

I] 
[] IJ 

with your Complete 

Uniform and Accessories 

Better appearance and comfort will be yours 

if you shop at Johnnie's, where staff are 

trained to give only the most perfect fit. 

Available is a large r~~ge of ~niforms and 

accessories, including Tunics, Blazers, Hats, 

Blouses, Shoes, Socks, etc. And you can 

be assured of complete satisfaction because 

Johnnie's since 1866 has been famous for 

fine clothes. 

Colle;ge Wear ~ First Floor 

100 RUNDLE STREET, ADELAIDE 

Telephone W0200 

MARTIN'S 
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Patrick's College 
·Ballarat 

Secondary School for 

Day Boys and Boarders 

. I 

The mountain air of Ballarat has made the city a health 

resort of Commonwealth repute. The College is situa,ted 

near the beautiful Lake Wendouree, in a portion of the 

. city devoted to extensive parks and gardens. Ample 

facilities provided for Boating, Tennis, Cricket: Football, 

Handball and all forms of healthy and useful exercise.' 

Boys are prepared for all the Public Examinations and 

for Newman College Scholarships. 

Music, Elocution and Dancing are taught. 

For particulars, apply to the Principal. 



COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 

Makers of every type of Furniture 
for Church, Convent, School or Home 

Direct Importers of Brussels and Axminster 

Church Carpeting, Linoleums, and Soft 

Furnishings. 

Carpets Planned and Sewn to any size by Expert Staff 

Designs and Quotations gladly sent on request 

R. TUNBRIDGE & SONS 
Pty. Ltd. 

STURT STREET, BALLARAT 

Telephone Ballarat 187 Established over 60 years 



ll~lltgrini 
As pioneers in so many phases of production important 
to the Catholic community, Pellegrini's always recognise 
with gratitude, the support and goodwill which have 
made such progress possible. In the coming years, as 
in the . past, they pledge themselves to the highest 
possible standards of service in supplying the religious 
and educational requirements of the Catholic Church 
in Australia. 

STATUES 
BRASSWARE 
PICTURES 
PRAYER BOOKS 
CRUCIFIXES 

MEDALS 
SANCTUARY REQUISITES 
BOOKS 
CLERICAL VESTMENTS 
STATIONERY 

:f£lh~11rini 
& (!lo . :Jill?- Jlitll , 

370 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
(Between Creek and Wharf Sts.) 

and at Rockhampton, T ownsville, Sydney and Melbourne 

We've Got It! - They Want It! ... Let's Send It! 

FOOD TO BRITAIN 

ROBT. RITCHIE 
55 BRIDGE STREET, BALLARA T 

Posts Hampers to all parts of the World. 

Call at our store for all particulars. 

Phone 123 
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QUEENSLANDS POPULAR STD ,E 
\ \ ~ HEADQUARTERS FOR..... ~ 

STUDENTS' REQUIREMENTS 

Reading, writing and arithmetic are things most 

of us have forgotten and of which we sometimes 

wish we had more. What we do remember, is 

the handicap to social life at school caused by 

self-consciousness due to an ill fitting garment 

or a suit that was "different" and "wrong". Let 

that not trouble your child. 

As the result of years of specialised attention to 

the requirements of school children, T. C. 

BElRNE'S are recognised as the leading school 

outfitters in the State. Complete stocks of con

vent attire for Loreto Convent are always on 

hand at T. C. BEIRNE'S. 

Girls' Outfit for Pupils attending Loreto 
Convent 

This uniform is made of Lystav material, with 
turned back cuffs and white pique collar, plain 
belt, with royal blue edging on tie. White 
panama hat with grey band, grey gloves, grey 
stocks and black shoes. 

T. C. BEIRNE LTD. 
THE VALLEY PHONE B 1151 BRISBANE 

' 
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H. J. Symons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

1015 Macarthur Street, Ballarat 

Established 1856 

~ 

COOKED MEATS and SMALL GOODS 

a SPECIAL TY. 

~ 

For Quality .. .. .. Ring 282 
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SERVICE BY PAYNE'S 
It is the privilege of Payne's Bon Marche 

to number amongst their clientele, the 

Loreto Convent. The name, Payne's Bon 

Marche, is synonymous with constructive 

and faithful service. 

For personal apparel 

and household needs. 

PAYNE'S BON MARCHE PTY. LTD. 
134-44 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE 

PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED DAY OR NIGHT 

Full Range of 

~ PATENTS ~ COSMETICS ~ TOILETRIES 

m om ~Jf10ne of.:_ cY.) 2 194 



JOHN FRASER & SON 

17 ALBERT STREET 

BALLARAT 

§R~ne 473 . 



Wholl11 Set-up and Printed in Auatral~a 

by 

Juhn F'raser &: Son 

Ballarat, Vic . 
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